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Texan — <«eiierall\ fair Suini.i: and 'Im - 
Nu im p o rta n t te m p i i  a im  a* « li.uu;- «*.

Q l h ß  p a m p a  D a i l y  N e u r s “ In general, the art of government Co»- 
M*t# in taking a* much money as postini« 
Iroin on« part of the citizen* to give It i »  
another. It Is difficult to f»*** tool* from 
tlin chain they revere.”  —Voltair«
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Stevenson Bares Details 
On Fund, Then Flays GOP
Hasse. Palmer
Ledrick Accuses Three

Charges Hurled In 
Charter Arguments

Charges of trying to run the city and illegal voting were 
¡fired as the campaign to change the city charter rounded 
the curve to come down the home 'stretch.

The accusations were a>med at Frank Carter, Mitchell 
Hill and City Commissioner W. B. (A) Neel by Mickey Led
rick in a speech before the Kiwanis Club supporting the pro
posed amendment up for election Oct. 4.

Ledrick  charged the trio with trying to run the city 
governm ent, and later accused Hill and Carter with illegal 
ro ling.

Socialite Faces 
Trial Monday

WICHITA 
murilir Irmi
for ., |iirl!;

He said city election 'v o id s  
ihowed each used one add less 
for voting; while •■teluallv resid
ing somewhere else lie said 
all evidence shows Carter lives 
at 1324 Frederic outside the 
city limits hut urn s l loci.
15, Talley Addition foi \ oting 
purpjses, which is m Ward I.

The speaker said Hill icseics 
st 820 el. Browning Wind :
-and voted in Ward 4 in one 
slection and later revelled to 
Ward 2 for another elei imn.

Carter defended t tie rou ge  
declaring they helped gel linn 
elected — “ Their neighbors'’ and 
Stfgoud men.’’ However, lie said, 
he had never ¡eked a (avm 
from any of the eommesioraus.
# He cited an example of a pre
vious election when Pampa was | ;,t Kichnrd O
on a commission-at-large basis,i>ieHSa„( ville, jy y 
when all commissioners caí from j, ,ts j.,‘v 
“ the 1300 block North." “ Natui - l, ollp|,,v 
ally,’ ’ he said “ all improvements |(1

“Ti A
here Monday 
1 : ; Oklahoma

Im ir«».1<s who told of 1 l( f‘ l■s sil"
hot hrr husband of "tic month

altw an argument ovrj help
fi om hr'- pMicnts.

The ibfrjHlant M i s M :i I V
.Toan Parsons, U!. aIrmi er blue
eyed (ilomlr o e n illy  p ro m in en t
i., Tulsa, 
Mr. and 
live Klee;', 
ol oil Held

wliei e he i pa reni s. 
Mis, Bui ton Flcegei 
or is a nrimilarliircr 
e<| inpment.

Parsons, 24, 
was shot to 

in lint in the 
ipai Imeni, in I'll Paso

Await FCC 
Approval 
Of Purchase

The stile of Radio Station 
K,"I)N to Cov Palmer and 
Warren I, Hasse was an
nounced Saturday bv E. Roy 
Smith, publisher of The Pani
na Daily News and represent
ative of Freedom Newspa
pers. Inc., seller.

The purchase price was*not 
announced.

Complet ion of the sale is ' 
contingent upon the approval 
of Federal Communications 
Commission, which is consid
ered routine.

The Iwn new owners have been 
associated with ¡he station for 
the past thn e years. Palmer has 
seised :.s station manager f o r  
the fiast two years while Hasse 
has served as play-by-play sports- 
east i r along With his duties of 
snorts 'aliloi of The Pa in pa News. 
Hasse will remain as sports edi
tor o' The News niilil the coin 
old a n of tlie football season.

Palmer joined llie KPDN an 
noun-mi; tali Jiree years ago 
and v. as promoted to station man- 
.i0i r in .September, lltil). A na
tive of th" Texas Panhandle. Pal 
mer is married, nas two sons, 
and resides at 533 Dowry. He

I ■

WARREN I„  HASSE COV C. PAI.MKR
. . . Iieciune neu owner* of Radio Station kl'ON

Three N A T O  Bases 
Are Found Defective

went that way.'
Since a group of citizens got the 

government changed to the pres 
ent ward system, Carter stated, 
the city had seen greater mi 
provements “ in all sections" than 
ever before.

Ledrick based his argument:; 
on a comparative population and 
tax basis. He nooit°d om tha.t 
while Wards 3 and 4 carry only

Attorneys for Mis Parsons ask 
eo for a sanili' Iri.il and il ver 
held in Kl P: so Ihe last ot May.

Depuse Attorney O B Fisli- 
cr, Palis, TV:-: . said Mrs. Pat
rons iva., insane when she pal 
( le .'22 lai get pistol m' 1r s troni 
lar husbands head and pulled 
the trigger twice

But on May 27, a jury declared 
site was sane then and sane at

is a World War II Navy veteran 
and is active in the Elks L o d g e  [built
and Rolarv Club as ve il as a'which the United States paid a 
great civic affairs booster. (share. The concrete runways were

llassc carle to The News as

By ROBERT C. WILSON
PARIS (A‘i — Defect* in three new” runway* at French-built NATO 

alrlmse* in France, to which American taxpayer* contribute,! fund*, 
tune pi# vented their use by I . S. jet plane*.

This was learned Saturday from olfieial American source* in Paris 
who said repairs arc underway on two of the runway*. These inform 

ants said they did not know when the air strips would he ready lor tlie 
Amerirtin Air E’oree jel unit* assigned to the lm*es under the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization’* defense plan.
The three defective strips were

with NATO funds i n t o  country in which NATO defense

By T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  PR E S S
G ov. A d la i Stevenson made  

public  last night details of 
the fund «he said he used to 
supplem ent the salaries of 
eight Illinois state officials by  
$18.150, and then went on to 
counter-attack the R epub li
cans on foreign policy.

“ The opposition is not talking! 
sense to the American people."! 
the Democratic presidential mnn ! 
inee said in Louisville, Ky.,j 
“ It is lading down a barrage 
of ugly, twisted, demagogic dis 
tortion "

Stevenson accused his Repub
lican - opponent. Hen. Dwight D 
Eisenhower, of trying to make 
“ a vote-getting issue out- ill our 
ordeal”  in Korea.

Eisenhower rested from his 
campaign rigors yesterday, spend
ing the day quietly in blew ! 
York. He returned there early 
yesterday from Richmond, Va., 
and the windup of an intensive j 
whistle stop swing through the 
Midwest and South.

President Tiumpn, embarking 
on an R,500-mile 24-stale cam
paign tour on behalf of Stevenson 
and Sen. John J. Sparkman,j 
heads for Dhicago today with no, 
political speeches planned f o r j  
the dav. Tomorrow he will hit 
the hustings in Noi til Dakota.!

Stevenson had been under hea-| 
vy pressure from Republicans to 
make public details ot the

VETERAN SMOKER AT 2» M O N TI» — A firm believer in the old
“ What f . s  country needs . . .’ ’ quotation I* 22-month-old Jimmy 
Purmenlcr ol Jackson« ¡lie, Kla., a veteran cigar smoker. The Utile 

blond headed youngster fliinks there’* nothing better thun a nice, 
fat single — lie's been smoking them since tie was a young tel* 
low, 13 months old. Jimmy's mother, Mrs. K. L. Parmenter, saye 
the lad does most ot his smoking when he visits drlve-in theater#. 
(AI* Wirephoto)

Russia Rejects Bid 
For Big 4  Meeting

Shelve Divorce . . .
Aly And Rita 
End Quarrel

the time of the sanity trial and 
must stand trial for murder.

Soon a Mer the shootings, the 
Fleegoi s had taken the '' datlgh- 

Dallas to Tinibci lawn, a 
sanitarium for mental 
Then she was kept in 

Ledrick cited Chicago as an quiet seclusion, 
example of the corruption brought Tunheilawn attendants icfused 
about by ward systems and men- to say today whether she still was 
tioned that all larger and older there, hut Flecger said from Tul- 
gdties in Texas had discarded the - that his daughter was at 

(See ARGUMENTS, Page 2) Timherlaw"

33.8 per cent of the population 
and 31.58 percent of the taxable 
property, they aie j em e: onted 
by the same number ol com
missioners as Wards 1 and 2 
with the rest of tlie population 
and taxable property.

I,

■nts

Weatherred Seeks To Clear 
Misconceptions On Floats

spoils editor in November, J!i4X, 
sit vine m i li.it capacity as wall 
as managing alitor until t he 
present time. Hasse is a native 
o! Wisi ui.-in, having attended tl ■ 
11*1 iv , ‘ it s of W soonsm before eo 
hiding in tlie Air Force and
solving with the Eighth Air Fane 
m Eng'lauu. He is married, lias 
two chit Iren, a son and a (laugh 
lor, and lives at 525 Doucette, 
those is a member til the Kc 
wanis Club and was recently nam
ed to ehaiman the Cray County 
March of Dimes drive this year.

K I’DN, now in its seventeenth 
year of broadcasting, was p u t 
chased by .he K. O. Holies new;:- 
payei chain along with The Pam- 
pa News and until Saturday's sal» 
v.as operated in connection with 
tlie newi.paoer The station is a f
filiated with tlie Mutual Broad 
tasting System.

“ We plan to ontinue to operate 
the station with the high integrity 
wnieh has made .t Pampa s lead" 
or; station.”  Palmer said Satur
day "We plan to continue giving 
the people of ¡ ’ampa and surround
ing areas the finest .n sports, 
news and music as KPDN has ¡.I 
ways done in the past."

"We plan no immediate person
nel changes or programming pol
icies," Hasse said. “ 1 believe the 

all lienee has been satis-

laid by French contractors, work
men. engineers and supervisors 
'.ring French materials. It is the 
usual practice for nations of the

Denied Bond 
In Assault

Earl D 
t< ni porn i ily

the work.
A French Air Ministry official

connected with airfield construc
tin' for Allied use in France re
fused to comment on the con
dition of the runways. The Euro
pean edition of New York Herald-
Tribune said French officials were
inclined, however, to regard the 
faults as something to lie ex
pected the conditions and that they 

Hilton. Pampa was could easily he corrected.
denied bond Satin- The defective air strips are one 

day after an assault with intent! of a long line of troubles NATO 
to murder charge was lodged has had in its air base construc- 
agn ist him bv Hist Attv Tom 1 (ion program. First, the French 
Bran in the slugging of Corbett | complained Ihe NATO officers
Moore, local insurance adjustor Were slow in deciding where

The assault occurred in the they wanted airfields. There also
offices of Ed Ethridge Saturday was a long controversy over how-
morning where Hilton is alleged j the costs would he shared, 
to have struck Moore with some1 After sites were selected, the 
instrument opening a hole in French government had trouble 
his head. Moore was knocked un- in buying the land from reluc- 
ro.,seious by the blow and taken tant French farmers for construe-
I o Highland General Hospital jion an,j expansion of the bases,
where he later regained con Then materials and labor shoi - 
s, iousness tages plagued French eontracters

According to investigating of
ficers there was no fight Ajjaren

LONDON ;/P) —Russia ha* 
rejet ted the latest Western bid 
.or a Big Four meeting to draw 
up a treaty to restore indepen* 
lence to occupied Austria, Mog* 
cow radio announced early today.

The U. S., Britain and France 
i submitted to Russia Sept. 5 pro- 

I’ARIS iA’i — Tlie feuding A ly , posais for an jVustrian independ- 
Khan* — glamorous actress Kite -net treaty which they said met 
Hayworth and her debonair Mo*-1 previous Soviet objections to the 

prince — have patched thing* long delayed pact.
I!li- "D and ■/ ■ is shelving her divorce The three Western Powers ask* 

nois fund," especially since the( papers, lor now at leasi. jed for four-power talks in Lon-
GOP vice presidential nominee, | Posing for photographers with don beginning Monday to draft 

installations are being built tit do Sen. Richard M. Nixon, explained j her husband at Alv's mansion,
to the nation list week the $18.235 Hita sairl she did not intend
expense fund raised in his be-:to press through immediately the; 
half by wealthy Californians. ! preliminary divorce papers she*

Stevenson at first declined to has filed at Reno. Nevada, 
do so, saying such a course would I.^ter. after lunch together in
be a breach of fait , with those a surburban restaurant, Prince
woo contributed. L'nilei contint!- Aly said, “ as fer as I am con
ed pressure,, be reversed his cerned we have no intention of freedoms and anti-Nazi measures, 
stand and late yesterday made breaking up. She has her job that Russi’s reply as hear t h e r e  
public lengthy lists ot donors takes her to various Places, and 1 the radio brushed aside the 

(See STEVENSON, Page 2)

! the treaty.
To meet Russian objections, the 

; Western Allies said they would 
agree retu&jmfly to limit Aus* 

i tria's future armed forces. They 
said they would be willing to de
ni ind that an ndependent Aus
tria guarantee free elections basio

'I

Confirmation at the earliest pos fntry meet with the committee 
Sible date of all float plans for to disc iiuss the float (»Inns, 
the parade Oct. 13 during Gray Floats need not he expensive.
County’s 50th/BirthdaV Celebra- Weatherred explained, and they 
Tion in Pampa 'has been asked by do not have to be1 built bv the ; rgclio 
the float clearing committee, head- Worth Enterprises, now in o p e r a -  tied with tlie operation of KPDN.
ed by W. B. Weathenecl. lion in Pampa to l"dp stage the but we will welcome any sug-

Arrangements for two o t h e r  parade. ¡gestions or ideas tc. improve om
features for the celebration are al He stressed again that floats may .service to the community.”
sc being completed. A pilot fly- be built by any group after con- ----------- —  —
in hrpakfast al Perrv LeFors Field fil motion from the committee has
is scheduled for 9 am. Oct. 14 been received. Almost nnv i d e a  D e v o t i o n a l  1$ P l a n n e d  
and an Old - Time Fiddlers Con- mnv he used to convey some his

torical aspect of the county, he. Beginning Monday a daily five 
pointed out. and the most im-j minute devotional bv Rev Ed
portant tiling is to play clown the win L. Hall, pastor. St Paul
commenced angle |Methodist Church, will he heard

Those few regulations are set.M 'day through Friday 
1 (See WEATHERRED. Page 2) Radio Station KPDN.

McCarthy Talks 
In Tyler Oct. 17

same day is 
American Lo

test at 11 a.m. th 
to be held in the 
gion Hall.

In an effort to clear nos 
conceptions of what can and can
not be Included in the celebra
tion parade. Wetherred has asked 
that any organization or individual 
Interested in sponsoring a parade

Ily only a few words were spok 
on over a minor automobile acci
dent which happened some time 
ago.

Hilton Was airaigned before 
Justice ot the Peace John V.
Andrews who denied bond until 
10 if m Monday

Officers said Hilton voluntari
ly surrendered in police head
quarters an I was later trans
ferred to the county. He told 
investigators he hit Moore with 
his fist, but officers indicated 

was 
solid, 
they/ 
the

man's temple.
Hilton being held in Ihe county 

jail pending a further hearing be-j Bert A. 
over (fore Judge Andrews Monday j Sheet metal. Heating

i morning

to 
" ( 'oni- 
Wash

Moot e 
' more 
milted 
oh Used

hit with something 
" However., they ad- 
did not know what 
hole in he injured

TYLER (/Pi - Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy (R-Wisl will come 
Tyler Oct. 17 to speak on 
munism and Corruption in 
ington. •

B. G. Byars. Tyler- business- 
iman, announced today McCarthy 
had accepted an invitation ex- 

I tended by a non-partisan com- 
of Tyler and East Texas

Pampa Air Service 
Resumed Tuesday

Scheduled airline operation at 
Perry LeFors Field is slated to 
be approved Tuesday by the Civ- 

; il Aeronautics Authority.
According to Bill Mail, oflicial 

m charge of airports from On 
tral Airlines, arrangements are 
being completed to reopen ser
vice m Pampa for his company 
Mail is now in Pampa.

Mail stud the company office 
(and personnel are ready at the 
j field for the resumption of the 
j four daily flights through Pampa 
as soon as certification lias been 
made.

All telephone lines were sche
duled to he connected Saturday 
by Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. Only touch-up work remains 
to be clone Monday. Mail said

Way land Merriman, w h o is 
supervising construction work for 
the county, made the flat state
ment that the field was ready

I have 
; interfere

mine A wife doesn’t j Western 
with her husband's husi-( meeting 

I ness and he does not interfere; level of the 
with hers."

Rut II it A apparently still Isn't 
pleased l»v everything Alv docs.
Seemingly angry because her 
prince .mule her wait while Me 
slopped to talk with reporters 
the beautiful Rita whipped i oitt 
of the restaurant into his shinv 
black convertible and drove off 
alone

"She's very tfpset." Aly ex-

proposal for a London
It was to be on the

deputy foreing minis
ters.

The Russian rejection of a
Western - proposed abridged 
Austrian treaty was in the form 
c f identic-ill notes delivered- yes
terday to the French, U. S.,
and British Embassies in Mos
cow.

The Soviet notes . said th# 
Kremlin would ■'land pat on it# 
Aug 14 demand that the whole

abridged 
so  apped.

plained. “ She has been pestered Western idea for 
constantly since her arrival here.” or shortened treaty

He started to hoof it down the 
houleva ret to his mansión. but 
gladly accepted • a lift from an 
American reporter.

Prince Aly said Rita ' c ime here 
for her vacation Stic is staying 
with me. in my house She's mv 
wife We're licit divorced, so there 
can lie nothing wrong.”

Youngsters Admit 
Piling Lumber On 
Railroad Tracks

Truman Seeks End To 
Aircraft Plant Strike

WASHINGTON (Pi Presi
dent Truman Saturday railed up- 

i on l>otti workers and manage- 
iiic nt lo end the strike at the 

and laic1, heed 
plants in California in

f ir C VA After O.A.A approves j" ”
Ihe field, however, some time will 1 
elapse before the final official, 

citizens. OK comes tlfTuugh fium Washlng-
McCarthy gained wide publicity ton

by his ehaiRcs of Communists in Dedication is scheduled for Oct. '*,e
,, . .  .. . - , glam to the hears of botn14 as part of the Gray county "
50th Birthday Celebration. But it 

Plumbing is hoped, Mail said, that airline 
Alr-coinli- service will be resumed before

“ I pul some of 'em on ther«| 
I tit I didn’t think I  would.’* 

That's what one of t h r « (  
small youngsters told H. A. Dog- 
get! . county juvenile officer. Fri
day afternoon at the scene oil 
the near-mishap the day be&rtHi 

when a pile of lumber was 
aircraft thing from the track by sheriff's 
the in- officials just before a high - ball-

"teres! of national 
The Whit" House 

President had

clefenfe. 
clise losed 
sent a

ing fieig 
Three

government.
1 craft

H o w e ll, In e .

companies and 
!s involved.

the

ht train got to the spot, 
that m ice small boys — 6 8 and 9 
telp admitted to Doggett that they 
air-'were the ones who piled wood 

union

Honing Ph^ 152. 119 N. Ward. Adv.jlhat time.

on the Santa Fe track twin* 
within an hour Thursday af* 

'ternoon After one train had
l'or livestock transportation call r |owcd through a small pile of

;l.loyil Knntz 2030.1 or 1082.

Funeral services for Harley S. 
(Bob) Hickman, 61. are sche
duled for 10 a.m. Monday in the 
Duenket -Carmichael Funeral Cha- 
ple. Rev. Lyle Albright, pastor 
of the Church of Brethren, will 
officiate.

Mr. Hickman died unexpected
ly in a Borger hospital Friday 
morning. He was employed by 
Hickman and Son in Stinnett 
at the time of his death

Born Nov 7. 1890 in Tyler
County, W. Va., Mr. Hickman is 
•urvived by two brothers, R W 
of Pampa, and H&rry. Shrove 

•port, La.; two Rioters, Mrs. Ger
trud# Brahan, Toleda, Ohio, and 
to n . Jack Wills, Riehwood W. 
Vk.; and a cousin, Charlie Hick- 
nan , Pampa.
• Burial is to b# in F#irview 
Cemetery under th# direction of 
Duenkal-Carmiciiael.

boys
larger

had
pile

proceeded 
of bigger

, V

7 w .

ODEVERNE MeCONNELL NORMA HARDIN MARILYN FITZG1RAED ANN OU TRIER SHIRLEY O M E N PATSY WALL

MM Al. LOVEUBB CONTEND FOR TITLE — Pictured le Ihe 
newest group of entries In the Ml## Geajr County Queen Contest 
to be held in connection with Gray County'* Mth Birthday O le-

hration Oct. It-14. The group Include# Alia# Shirley Olaen, M l 
Twlfnrd, sponsored hy Foster*#; Ml#* Marilyn FttegeraM. 911 
Christine, representing Tega* Furniture Company; Mike Patsy

4 -  '

Wall, IMS Garland. J. C. Daniel# Motor Company; Mis* Norma 
Hardin, 18M Coffee, Jayeee#; Mis# Ann Onthler. m  N. Weet. 
Motor ¿an Ante Supply: and Odeverae McConnell, 1MM E. Fisher 
First National Bank. (Mew* Photos)

Adv. wood. the 
(to NtViild a
wood.

And it was that pile that Tap- 
uties Sheriff Shirley Nickols and 
Buck Haggard had got out of 
the way just in time. The it#* 
cident had occurred Hbou* 109 
yards west of the Hobart crop» 
sing

Also on the scene at the nteP> 
rogation besides Doggett, vvert 
Nickols and L. E. Sankey. Santa 
Fe’s divi Jrm special agent White 
the questioi x was under way, 
six or eight other youngster* 
playing on or near the track! 
had to be chased off.

But Ihe Santa Fe was not 
alone with this problem. Nickolo 
caught three other bova. Satur
day about the same age. piling 
lumber and rocks on the Fort 
Worth «• Denver line — at UW 
Lefors Highway iliklerpass. just 
ir.side the city limit*.

The sheriff’s office l.sd re* 
4 reived a rail e.arly Saturday 

morning and Nickols, racing out 
there, had caught, them in the 
act. All three boy* were brothers.

No further action to contempla
ted against any of the abt.

it come* fri 
we have It.

■Avi» ■
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Dr. ami Mrs. 4 ■ • I ! • » r<l M< I * r ¡*1 «* of »nan class at Hat dm-Snt nion i fin- 
OM.n ■ •»ma Citv ar.tr* cu e the birth iveisitv. Aloft rn», as «iot i m me l I»» 
c>: h tia.u.itci Jan'*t Kav. ulto intelligence anil Kn l̂i.^h lis t;:«' tests
v> i,;/r <1 seven ixain«is at I nth. given icccntl' ihe lisi ivas an-
Uhc*,- haw* ¿t son. A lt:1 wm? is vis- nounred by Dr Hoyt Ford. tost li-
j-̂ nt. Mi and Mi - Filile» Fiat lector A to*al of 337 fieslm.en took nijjj
Mug here with Mrs McBride's pa- the test. Annabel!»
j lP j iri-riiem colors, (within Carnes

4 or sale: equity In 2 bedroom 1143 K. Browning I'll. 1431 ' 
bland , lenrerl back vani attach Oxygen equipped ambulances, 
h' ,ie .Mini] furnace, Vemtian I'll 400 Duenkel-Carniicliael ' 
tii tfaiage. 1004 S Nelson ’ Mr». Albert Converge of Wheeler

Mr. anil Mrs. I II. Campbell of has been in Pampa the pa .t two 
W.i.-co. Calif.. M i l I eie Thins- weeks visiting with hei sons ami 
r1a>- ami Kinlay with his brother, «laughters. She has been a guest 
x, VV. !.. Campbell, an.l is. Camp- in the home of her «laughter Mrs.
I i ('. N. Hughes, '.Ml S. Wells. Others

ilowntown W eil., glasses Mrs. I .eon Cook, arai tin e <;ns, 
v,.li ordini inns, leave at Mmiern visiteil include another daughter,
1 Reward ' Kalph, Frank and George.

M rs. riveli* \\eav.*r of SUelh town <*»11 l.ilWt i«#r «nil Hei.e Norman 
\̂ .o; admitted lo Not‘a West Ho ,ja-

VITAL
STATISTICS

IUGULAMI GKNKKAI.
HOSPITAL NOTKS

Admitted
Carol Bionkvist, Pampa 
Mrs. Stella Gist, 528 Doucette 
Marilyn Jenkins. 1201 Charles j 
A I) Alexander, Mobeetle 
Deborah Sue Honeycutt, »325 

I in víam e
D F Gist Poole Kan 
Carl K Wallin, 122o K. Kings

k witere 
ii as pi.lio. 
s “i i a ken 
, Hdh aie 
a nil d ight ■

ts; m Amard1 > las v.«
X. i illness was diagnose.
H r sun. .leiiv, 12. v.u 
v  . h polio two "«■ ■'.* 
i onsidereii out of dan 
It improved. - *
* , .tin's modern steam laundry

Bow open lor tiUSilt' s at J'2-* S. 
Jlohart phone 3381. All new equip- 
Jir'llt.'
« •Miss Helen P«ipe nf Ginnion.
ifjjtla and Miss Bd lv BeUlen of 
•LMghton, Kalis ai e visiting here 
With Mis.s .Mae J > llankhou.se. 1.TK) 
Mary Ellen. The girls are aitend- 
jng Amarillo Business college 

, or sale: X eu. It. Norge re 
frigerator. good condition, call 
621 J or 4953 M *

T h ic k e s t ilia lts  In tow n at H igh  
H-t Drive Inn. N Hobart.*

I). E. Smith of Pampa has re 
turned from Dallas where he at
tended a five-day school for re-

Cosmetic consultation, La Bom la."
l'or sale: registred Screw-tailed 

puppies. 1028 S Nelson. X’h 4121-J*

Edwaids, Borger 
Pat (¡roves Flitch
Mrs Mildied Conner. Borger) 
laoiisiana Johnson. 614 Stark-1 

weather
Wanda McDaniels. 410 Rose 

Dismissed
Billy King. 514 N. Cuvier 
O A Pool Groom
Mrs. June Drcniiau, 21ti E. 

Tulle
Mrs. Evelyn Redd, 917 Barnard 
Mrs. Kay. Kirkhani. 46 Carr 
Mrs. ('larienee Vinson 60S Elm 
- I m u *• Contrell. 307 Unici 
Ruth Downs. 211 E. Fiancis

Enrollment For 
Junior Red Cross 
Scheduled O ct. 1-3

Jiniioi Red ('mss membership 
enrollment lavs in 1’anipa a n <1 
Lcloi:; s. hooks have hi Cn sc for 
Oct. 1 2 and 3 by Homer lung,
Claig. Junior Red ( .'loss i lian man. note.

Teachers from Ihe lm ai .schools 
named to asset in the enioll- 
:.ient include Otto Mangold. Mak
er. Miss Pearl Spa ugh, Woodrow 
Wilson, Miss Frances Huff, Sam 
Houston, Mrs Fay Dallis Adams, 
Horace Mann, Miss Roy Riley 
junior high, and Mrs. T o in 

high Leiors and

DIYOIU KS lilt W IL D  ‘
Verhema Frances Melton from 

E E. Mellon.
Sgt. Milo W. Bird, from Gladys 

Sloan Bird.
Dillard Guv Dunanhoe 

Helen Dunnahoe.
MAieella Doui.se Itoss 

James Thin burn Ross.
St ITS KII.KI)

Helen L Cecil vs D K. 
divori e

Rob McCoy vs Orvil 
Jr., suit on tuoi

t

INGENUITY K NOW S NO END—The young Parisienne at left is undecided whether or not to
string along with this musical instrument which made its debut at the autumn exhibit of new 
inventions in Paris. It combines the virtues of a violin, mandolin, Hawaiian guitar and alto banjo. 
Also an eye-catching entry at the show was the model of an amphibious helicopter. It is dis

played by its inventor, Pierre Devitry, a taxi d r i v e r . _________________________

»

A r g u m e n t s

Oklahoman Fined IMcLMII Y<HIIKJ$terS 
On Driving Count fe f  ^  Vacation

George Little Elk, Wantonga, _  . " ,  „  .
1 McLEAN (Special) — No echool 

termaon with drunken driving th|s week for McLean young-
after he and two companion! gters — and it’s oil because of 
were picked up by highway .pa- the cotton crop.

t h e | Cotton ia all epen here andtrolmen west of town on 
Amarillo Highway. \ cotton

State Highway Patrolman P.
C. Wynne and conatable - elect 
H. A. Doggett reported they re
ceived calls from several mo
torists on the three men whom 
they said were driving 
the road.”

The trio was brought into _______________
the sheriff's office and lodged in I panions were 
the county jail. Little Elk’s com- toxlcation.

boll pullers ora at *  , 
premium. So t h e  achoolgoera 
will be pressed Into service.

Scheduled footbdll games, how
ever, «ire expected to be played. 
The jttniors play Wheeler in •  

all over non-conferencc t tilt and the sen- 
I tors play Memphis in s conference 
game. Both games are at home.

charged with in-

from rysten i in
ill'll 1eiert«

ii urn ile .sani
.lift i•.id I
sioa. ever

Cecil. had been
lo th*L* ri

TIkii n \vork(M1 in
us.-idi'y TUv proj:

flemoc rati«»

Í 4 h ii t i mil'll m in i Page One)

to the ward system when, t he i  i n the meantime some citizens 
commissioner from the "South were" already voting in the Oct. I
Side" received only 77 votes, 

favor of a conimls-IHe Kaid regradless of how aj 
I it large. j commission was elected there
dissension and con-1 would always be "special interest” 

hampered tiie commis-, lo contend wtih.
-am c the ward system | Carter • called attention to one 
nloptcd and that prior of the proposed amendments stat- 
ange the government | ing that the commission would re-

4 city charter election. Absen
tee ballots cast in the city sec
retary’s office jumped to 22 by 
noon Saturday when the office 
closed for the Week end. Dead
line for absentee voting is mid
night, Tuesday.

harmony
is

its)

and

League To Sponsor 
Debate On Charter

cently-appointed district managers ¡y.ipps. 8emor 
of the Universal Life and Accident 
Company. The school dealt with ticipate
all phases of Ute msmance agency Knro,|ni(.nt w ll, on a
management and was umici lie ,.]a.ssrooIn fiasis and all rooms giv- 
dlrection of Harold F. Boss, com- ^  ^  (rl|ch as 5„ ..e[lts vvi),
Pi»ii.V vuv-jncsiden.. , . I he entitled to the Junior Red

I illler limn, d l * o«*k TI» 3162-r 
“ Fall and »inter hats and acres

lories at Helene's 111 W. Francis *
( anil» n Carver, daughter of ltd  .

Douglas Cat ver
il among the nigh-

Travis C. Lively will apeak 
for proponents and Frank Carter

the parochial schools aie also to f()|. (|ie opponents of the proposed
ciianges in the city charter at

Lhd Mrs. E. I>ou|
,. West was listed 

est ranking members of the 'tosh■jm

George Santayana 
Succumbs A t 88
"R O M E  l/Pl George Santayana, 
earn Id tenowned philosofiher sud 
Wider of the best - selling novel 
SlThe Desl Puritan," died last 
lendsy night in a f ’a'hohc «on- 
$ynt in which he had lived in 
♦olitude for 26 years. He was KS

¡Cross magazine. Students may 
contribute any amount to Tecome 
,i menihei.

j Projei ts of the organizaiion in 
* elude making ariicies lor lio.s|idal 

patients; courses in first aid, wa- 
J ter safety and home care of the 
tank; entu ininmcnt for 
¡and local hospitals; and 
¡children in all paits of (lie world 
l,y sending clothes, food and spe- 
i lal gilt boxes.

Rites Today For 
Alvis James Woods

an open meeting in the county 
court room at s p m. Monday 

The meeting is sponsored by 
the League of Women Voters of 
Pampa as a public service "in 
accord with the Teague's policy 
of pi isjhting intormatioii mi both 
sides o f a qiiestiijp," according to 
Mrs W. B. Herr, league service 
chan iiian.

I Bo'h speakers have agreed tt 
veteian |jy a policy of Ihe organi

aulmg /ation by confining all remarks 
to issues without reference to 
[Ai snimhUos.

i airs. H. II Halm will serve as 
; chairman and Mrs. Herr as time 
| keeper for the speakers.

Every qualified voter is urged 
to altond Ihe meeting.

WAFD Party May 
Go Underground

M d. CAN (Socia l i Funeral
services for Alvis James Woods,

““ P.anked as one of the 20th cen-'.V son of Mr. and Mis. Alvis J. 
iury's greatest thinkers. Santaya- Woods, Santa Fe, N. M.. have 
Its. a Spaniaid by birth, w a s  been set for 2 30 pm today in
¿«own annil loved hv thousands the Churrh of Christ here. i CAIRO. Egypt (/Pi The power
• f Americans, many of w h o m ;  T. F. Shropshire minister, » i l l  fill Wafdist party which wag 
Were his students when he wa,s officiate. Interment will he at od the ftght for Egyptian in
el professor of philosophy at Har- | McLean’s Hillcrest Ometery. Fu- dependence refused today to sub-
TBird University from 1SH9 to 1911. ne'ral arrangements have been nilt to government regulations 
"H is  rihilosoDher * mind stayed I handled by Clahurn Funeral Home,, - and therebv scuttled itself 
♦harp andalert to the en<!, al- Mcl-cnn. [■ « a legal political o rgan !»
thaugh age had enfeebled and. The youngster had been pl»y-|t*on-
shriveled him. His final book, ling in a Santa k'e Kindergarten Ibrahim Farag, former Cabi-
"Dominalions and Powers." a ¡Friday morning when he hadk-et. minister, in announcing the 
philosophical summation, was coin- ¡fallen and hit his head on some|uecision said Ihe party would 
pleted and published only 1 a s t concrete Rushed lo an Albuquer- 
year. J que (N M i hospital, the boy

Surrounded by the books he had never regained conscious-j 
lo» ed Santayana died in his tiny ¡ness* I Ibis was the first serious de
mon! at the clinic of the Little j Mr. and Mrs. Woods had liv- bailee of the strong man l ’ ie- 
Company of Mary, a British order ed in McLean prior to lea'dng 111 r 'r, Maj. Gen. Mohammed Na

decision
"continue its activities" a hint 
after 33 years of dominant activ-

ÓÍ nuns known as the »'blue sis for Santa Fe.

slate of of- 
cicali bill of health

pi «or _
;;uih, whose government has giv-

4eis" because of the pale blue! Besides his parents, survivors en s political paities .30
Jjabits they wear. i include two sisters, Wanda and days to purge themselves of

The famed phlloospher was born Joyce, and his grandparents. Mr nn(l corrupters and pre
hi Madrid. Dec. 16, 1863. Although j and Mrs. Booth Woods, all of'-'fmt a reorganized 
a Spaniard subject to the end, he Santa Fe; and an uncle, June " ‘ CIS for a 
was considered by many to be an j Woods, McLean. Interior Department.
American since he lived in the —  | "̂ *le Wafdist patty was organ
United States from the time he f . _  _ _ _ _ _ _  | 1ZP'* ln 13,a. soon after World War
y.as 9 until 1911. J l C V C n S O I l  I. to fight for independence and

Santayana was probably th e  (Lon mued From rage One) *"llL-s been in office six times 
onlv philosopher to write a best- ttnil th'e eight top level stale " ‘ " ‘i* N®22 when Egypt wan es- 
eeliing noy. 1. He did that In 1935 olf!, hp Hal(] lia(i i^nefitetl. t•',hllshp,| as * '''»vere.gn kingdom,

turned out The Last Stevenson went a step further.
It wa.% perhaps this He said he would maae public 

England, t»»H peisonal income tax returns 
father than his many poems and for lhd pust i0 years and * aid

his running mate. Sen. Sparkman
has promised to do the same. AUSTIN oPi A triple ant 

# Van readers. | jn brief, this was Stevenson’s l'utp«- Ernest S. Turpin, Cotn-
'  explanation of the salary-supple- an<he. will be named "th hand!
" W e a t h e r  r e d  Imentirg fund: capped lie. son of the year in
» \ Most if the money, 618,744 «96. T*’xas today.
• (f  ontlnued t rorn I’age One) ¡was left over from contributions Gov. Sbiv«:is will present lilm
tip, the chairman stated, so that | totalling 6172,840 10 to* his 1948 wiUl lhe lUle antJ a distinguisri-
Ihe best possible parade may be campaign for the Illinois govern c,i service award at a meeting
ftaged. or.ship, iiieven >n made public the the Texas Committee for the
..Members of the clearing com- names p f app. .ximately 1,000 per Employment of the Physically
fnlttee are C. P. Buckler. DeLea sons who contributed to that Handicapped.
Vicars and Weatherred. Entries campaign fund. Turpin, 49, is a watch repair-

- Way also he made at celebration! Alier the committee which lr,an He has trained t8 handi- 
fc kd«tuartei3 in the chamber of i Handled his campaign had dis- capped civilians and 41 veterans
eommfcrce office of the city hall, ¡banded five Chicago business of World War II. Many of them

fcdien he
F’untan" , .
look, about life in New 
father than his mm 
philosophical works, that 
hU name to the mass of Amen- 

readers.

Triple Amputee 
Awarded Today

own watch re-'men conti ib’ited an aggregate now have their 
. Walter Eller, contest chairman l0[ »2 J00 pair shops,
for old - time fiddlers, has an j G„ tj  wen, to eight alal)l ein. ! Turpin Decame a victim of Beur- 
fiounced rules governing t he i  pioyes. The bigger,t a m unnt :  e*r '*  «t‘« « ase in 1923. It neces-
•vent as follows <7,900, was listed as having gone 8l' " ,ei! re7'<?'’al of b” 11» hla ieR*

to William i. Flanagan, the gov- RnJ hl" arm above the el-
ernor’s press secretary and su- i bo'Jr-

Despite his handicap. Turpin 
drives hts own automobile, walks 
with the aid pf a cane and two 
Pitificial legs and operates the 

specially created for me n..e.lY'atch .r*Pa.ir ahoP ,n connec 
pose." Thus the 1,000

* Contestants must hnve lived In 
4he Panhandle at ea for at least 
*6 years. Each contestant will 
|M required to play two tunes, ocpartmeni 
during the preliminaries Finals L'cPa,ln,enl' 
mill be scheduled 
trie« justify them.
• Cash awards of *25, *15 and *10 
fries ejustifv them.

perintendent of the State Reports

. htevenaon stressed that the»c 
if enough en-.gjjt,, ' uid not come from a fund

with his jewelry store inthe pur-,Uon 
donors to „

-  . . .  A the campaign fund, when they -----an—~ —  ______
'  ,a*. * a ” <2i|' *15 and *,0 jmade con,rioutions, were not giv-l
Will be given to the top thieelj to a ••-¡(f |Und and said the OOP is "the party
pittlclaiM. . „ineie „biect of those which persisU ln the dreary
• A l l  anti.es sre to be sent to stev?n*m « In  m i  obsession that we must fear, not
W i* .  1004 Charles. Pampa. or .Stev*n* ,n •a,d ln a*3: ----- _ —  “  ment, ws to Improve in a state-

Ouests names of anyone in the " ,cnt; 10 ‘mf ™ e ’he
panhandle who might he Interest- ty, PUb“ '  »dm‘n‘" tra« « '  He 
Od in enuring the contest Spe- went to.men who

& II-
K n ,

1543 - J. Eller also- re< 
names of anyone in the 
)ie who might he intereit- 

tn enuring the contest. Spe- 
InvIUtions will be sent to 

im.
• A  dedication ceremony w i l l  
lollow pilot, fly-in Hreakfast. Both 
•vents ore to be in connection 
frith the celebration
• Awards of 2t gallons of gaao- 

WllI be given to the youngest
oldest pilot, the one com- 

the longest distance and the 
P'.M  Unding nearest the specUl 
«lerat dock signal.

WMU are to incUude new 
alrpUoes.t i  ( ■ ■ P U P

Chairman o f the dedicsUob-com- 
mlttee Is Frank Cuto traen and 

him or* « d  Mvatt, 
¡L - Oiartea Duett 
Him Lun.w, Earl 

i  Ks*lon. B e r  
'Vesl»v f^w-’’ 

Cap Jolly

t ie  Kremlin, 
erament.

but our own gov-

Read The News ('lassifled Ads
I

Do You Suffer With
entered public service at 
nancial abcrtfice.

In New York, Eisenhower's ad
visers represented the _ _ _
an being convinced he made po | * A I  f||J T n A | | | k |  E C O  
liticai capiUl on hts . 12-sUU V v I s V l l  I i U / U D L L J ;  
campaign tour by pounding on

Unue the 
relatively

the iHHtie Of a change in washing
kon. ,

They said he probably will con 
same sort of serious, 
unaensatlonal indlct- 

of the Truman administra
tions works at home and abroad.
Eisenhower tiles to Columbia,
8 C . on Tuesday for s speech 

the state capitol before head- 
p  westward again.

r  was accused by UUstinei treuwes, Conttieetios. 
In his Louisville speech, th «*« ansx

♦ of repeeted Inconsistencies on fer- tur«._»f *e«tji an« «oierue cent 
■ sign policy. The governor called 

Democrats the party of strength

Ceueee— Effects— Treatment
Told in FRKE BOOK

A re  y

K

bethtred with Stemech er 
•»•les. 

centaine

T¿*r<¿'*"LA Solté•11 C. Lm wood, Kan m i  City 1,

i tain thè right to qualify 
moie members. He called this 

more equitable,".unjust' ruling, saying even
a group had worked to get 

¡ ‘a good man elected, he might 
prior still not get to serve.”

! Ledi'ick said, and "keeps down ter 
sectionalism and ward nosse.s.

Carter tiled an election

If Ice is subjected to ¿reat 
an pressure it can be made heavier 

than water.

There are no native pure • 
I blooded Indians left in Uruguay.

Y E S !
YOU, TOO, MAY

HEIR A6A1W
Enjoy the wed« of m uti Why 
remain ohut out) Why atraía your 
aravi »  trying to hear) Battone heo ■

and EASILY Main. 
unit Battona ia n

It coiti absolutely nothing to get the fact«. No obligation what
ever. Visit office, write or phone for FREE BOOKLET giving facts.

BELTONE HEARING SERVICE
tot Barnard

Cecil L. Robinson 
Pampa, Texas I B I

thiou
the

TH ESE '-<AE

Fi

YOU'LL AGREE TH A T NEVER B EFORE HAVE YOU SEEN SUCH 
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS ON TOP QUALITY FURNITURE!

Regular $259.95 Complete

B E D R O O M  S U ITE

■<l

The value highlight of this tremendous 
sale! At our low price you get the bed (dou
ble or twin), bookcase headboard, double 
dresser and night stand all of solid Celtis 
wood . beautiful silver-blonde finish, 
with tan-tone wiped in grain . . .  water and 
alcohol resistant. . . just figure your sav
ings!

f e a t u r e

1

<WÄ . BUY NOW  and SAVE During Our 
SENSATIONAL MATTRESS SALE!

This sol« brings you g roe« opportunity to 

sove on Englander Fin« Innerspring M ob  

tr«ss«s! Full coil construction, finest qual

ity covering, built for comfort and long
e *

wear. Shop early!

t 1■
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■
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Rinehart - Dosier
Æ i
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‘
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APPLIANCES •  FURNITURE ' ia? I
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O. Handsome wedding Ml. Slimy 
r 14k qold fishtail mounting*. 

17 radiant diamond*.

S 3 »  * w ®

b. Smart n«w design. Wedding 
band with 14k yellow gold 
mounting, 6 diamond*.
S1.00 S E A
Weekly

C. Exquisite mounting ot 14 K 
' whit* qold. II large bril

liant-cut diamond*. *■

paT *475Weekly **

PrieM Includ* 

F il id l T*« /V

® z. J. Co. / /

â ^ 2 7  DIAMONDS
Unusual stair step settings 
accent the beauty ol each 
biasing diamond. Rich 14k 
white or yellow gold.

*5°® M R A
Weekly W W
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Music Colony 
Needs Angel

DENISON, Texas </P) — The Ra
der Music Colony on Lake Texoma 
may turn from light opera to a 
hearts and flowers melodrama un
less an "angel" with between 
VIA,000 and 1100.000 puts in an 
early appearance. *

Not that any villain holds a 
mortgage on this uniques musical 
endeavor which Is flourishing 
through Us second season. But 
•he Texoma Yacht Club which 
has been loaned to the colony 
for the opera workshop has been 
up for sale arid a new owner may 
not approve of the virtual loan 
of the dub during the -height of 
the summer season.

The colony is not freeloading 
100 per cent, since under a lease 
arrangement, a portion of th e  
tuition paid by pupils goes to 
the club owners as "rent.”

So far, the colony’s founder, 
Miss Ethel Rader, has only one 
prospect - a Texas woman who 
has manifested interest in the 
possibility of endowing the Rader 
Colony as a memorial.

"The recreational value of Tex
oma would be enhanced by bring
ing to its shores outstanding vocal 
talent," explained Kenneth L. 
Ballehger hopefully. He is of Stet
son College, Deland, Ela., and is 
director of the workshop.

Forty pupils are enrolled this 
year, a sharp gain over the 12 
Of a year ago. They are princi
pally collegians from Texas, Okla
homa and Florida The school, 
Incidentally, is accredited by Aus
tin College in Sherman, where 
Miss Rader is professor of voice.

Under a permanent program, a 
full-blown colony could accommo
date 100 pupils. Mrs. Rader said. 
And it might some day, if some 
patron of tie  arts comes to the 
let-cue.

High • grade asbestos fibers 
can be spun and woven almost 
as well as silk or cotton.

M ARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability ond Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772
¡E filCREE

Candidate 
Rides Crest 
Of Victory

A lot of Texans may voto 
Nov. 4 Just to elect Son. Rich
ard Nixon to the vice-presi
dency of the United States. 

This became apparent dur

NEW "YORK l.'I’i — Shipbuild
ing throughout the' world de
clined slightly during the sec
ond qu-irter of 1#52, according to

GOP Coffee Could Shipbuilding Decline 
Have Turned Into 
A Big Session

OKLAHOMA CITY UP) — Mr*.
H. 4. Schafer almost got into 
coffee bUNines* In a big way.

She invited 12 members of 
her district Republican Finance 
Oimmlllee to her home for cof
fee.

Some of the member* mis- 
underotood the invitation a u d 
thought It wan to be a "pro- 
gre**ive eoflee.”

At a progressive coffee, each

Lloyd's Register of Shipping., It
reported 1.100 steam and motor 
flips totaling 9 614,183 to-t* on 
the w » ) «  compared with 1.224 
totaling 5.680.56« in the lirst 
three months of the year.

ing the youthful veep candl- person ln\ite* eight more per 
date's atop in Amarillo Fri- * " "H> invite *ix, iho*e in.
day when he made no bones vM* B‘* “"d thc*elnv ite  two.

• , , , , , , . Mr*. Schafer thought It oddon hia aland favoring state
ownership of tidelands and 
his disbelief in a compulsory 
FEPC law.

During his press conference 
We asked him how he stood on
a punitive Fair Employment Prac- 
ticeg Com million.

His response was quick arid s 
to the point "Neither General j 
Eisenhower nor I believe in a 
federal compulsory fair employ-; 
ment practices commission act." I

The highly elated candidate 
stole Texas hearts when he told 
5,000 persons to vote for Stev-j 
enson if they wanted lo lose 
their tidelands.

when she stalled receiving let
ters of regret from people not 
on the committee.

Checking up. she was astound
ed to learn that 1,600 Jtepulili- j 
cans could have shown up to 
help her drink I* cups of coffee. 
Luckily, she got word around j 
that it was only a eoinmltte» ' ® 
meeting, hut even so 25 show
ed up.

Filipinos Want 
Their Own Fish

MANILA UP) _  The Philip- ' 
pines government wants Filipi-1 I

Nixon's victory in the $18,000 no fishermen to go in for deep-j 
gift scandal stuck out like a sore sea fishing so the country can 
thumb. He w'as in a high state 8I"P mporting fish.
of elation and the state increas
ed with the rebel yells and 
cheers that egged him on in

Dr. D. Yllladoilid, head of the 
Bureau of Fisheries, says Filipi
nos coniine their operation* to 

which " a r t 1his state-wide broadcast from the Philippines waters;
Tri-State Fair Grounds. ¡P001' in ««*».”

The boos and catcalls from! “ Ther* >* practiclally no limit 
the crowd at the mere mention to where we can go to fish in
of the names of Alger Hiss, Dean 
Acheson, Harry Truman, and dth

international waters," he sai.l. 
"some of the inertia timm I fish

ers in the Fair Deal hierarchy ing rounds are surprisingly_ close

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

• :45 a. m........Bible Study
10:49 a. m. ........  Worship

WEDNESDAY
0:80 o. m...........Bible Clas*
7:80 p, m. Prayer Meeting

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P .M . EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

-  Sen. Richard W. Nixon appears 
awe-struck at the huge Texas welcome given him as hr stepped 
from his chartered plane at Amarillo prior to making a rad)» 
broadcast at the Tri-State Fair Grounds. In the top picture, lien 
Guilt (fhr left with hack to camera) of Pampa has just finished . 
greeting the vice presidential candidate who Is shown turning to 
talk to dark Porter, Houston, national GOP committeeman from 
Texas. Helow, Nixon is shown in one of his more forceful gestures 
during his 80-minute speech at the lair grounds where he was lusti
ly cheered at frequent intervals. (Pampa News Photo)

Scientists Invited
TOKYO </P) — Forty-two of

the world’* leading scientist* have 
been invited to attend the In
ternational Theoretical Ph*,’*io*

Two Nobel ..prize winner*. Dr; 
Hiked! Yukawa of Japan and 
Dr. Neils Bohr of Denmark, are 
among those who will attend.

Conference in Tokyo next year.1 levideo.
The capital of Uruguay is Mon-

INTRODUCING
FOR THE FIRST TIM E IN AMERICA 
THE A LL  NEW

en tu n

MATTRESS
GUARANTED FO R  A  LIFETIM E

This fine mattress and box spring is 
unconditionally guaranteed for a lifetime, 
regardless of the age of the purchaser. 
Construction is combination innerspring 
and foam rubber and the cover a heavy, 
imported, brocaded matelasse. Priced at 
325.00 for the matching unit and sold ex- 
clusively in Pampa by Foster's.

was a good indication of whose 
aide thia part of Texaa is on.

Ha charged the administration 
Witii failing to adopt a foreign 
policy that would have prevented 
Korea and blamed directly the 
act of the State Department in 
bringing it on.

"Tho North Koreans would ne
ver attacked South Korea un
less they had known they had 
a friendly government (Commu
nist China) in back, of them. He 
recalled Secretary of State Ache- 
son’s talk to a pres* group when 
Acheson pronounced Korea and 
Formosa' outside of the United 
States defense perimeter.

Nixon declared the Truman 
Democrats made a mess of the 
corruption in government inves
tigations and reminded his au
dience that Truman’s invesliga-
tor - -  Newbold Morris __  hud
"hardly stepped off the train 
when the committee 1 was on 
found v.e had to investigate him 
and a surplus ship transfer sale 
in which he was the attorney."

He pictured Stevenson as an 
unwilling rider of the Truman 
horse, saying, "You know, Slov 
enson first thought he could ride 
his own horse and later found 
out that the Truman horse was 
the key mount in the stable, 
and he couldn’t keep him in the 
corral, oo now. he is trying to 
tide it side-saddle and his feet 
sie having to hang pretty well 
to the left."

The smiling Nixon won the 
heart of - hi* ’ audience ffo m 'h i*  
first sentence when he told the 
crowd he liked Democrats and 
ha liked Texas and could prove 
it. "Pat (his wife) was a Demo
crat and I married her," he ad<|- 
ded.

Still later, he remarked that 
neither he nor any of his family 
was Texas boin, but that hi* 
dog was born in Texas.

The OOP hopeful promised that 
Eisenhower’s election would chll 
an abrupt halt to any policies 
laid down by Dean Aeneson, 
because Acheson wouldn't be 
there sny more.

Coming back to the tidelands, 
Nixon said, "1-et's take that song 
of their's, "Don't Let Them Take 
It Away,’ and turn it against 
them. Let's elect Ike and we 
won’t let them take the tide- 
lands away.”

The crowd went wild at that 
Juncture, but cooperated quickly 
when he signalled for silence 
and quieted down immediately. 

Nixon v/as introduced by We*
I  FNe

mote than 30 minutes late in 
arriving. A police escort led the 
caravan of two cars and two 
large Continental Trailways bu* 
es from the airport tc> the fiar 
grounds.

Before answering questions at 
Ihe press conference, Nixon paid 
tribute to Pampas Ben Guiii 
who he. said, "is doing a won
derful ioh here in Texas for 
Eisenhower.” ’

Guill and Nixon became fast 
friend* during the former Pam 
pa congresman’s stay in Washing
ton as th efirst Republican repre
sentatives Irom [Texas in more 
than 20 years.

Most of the questions asked 
him at the press conference had 
previously been answered in his 
speech. However, he told repor
ter* in answer to a written 
query, of whether Russia would 
be handed any ultimatum on her 
behavior by Eisenhower, that 
Ike would have to answer that 
after he la president. Nixon 
said, "in  the next war. we will 
all be loeers. Russia ran be hen 
died with other and firmer 
measures without going to War 
Eisenhower is the one man who 
can mould the « vuntriea of the 
world together spiritually and 
morally which the present ad
ministration hasn't been able to

Squirrels Arc Soft f
CENTRALIA. IU. OF) — A n 

old ordinance was dusted off to 
protect squirrels from itchy-fin
gered hunters on city property.

The old law restricts use of 
firearm* » Id  bans hurting around 
city lakes except for migratory 
birds in season.

to our home ports,"

ON-THE B A LL-S om e Photog
raphers will go to any heirfit to 
get a picture. Ih e  cumereman 
kitting atop this distorted -haM 
tank was snapped as he adjusted 
his camera to take an overall 
shot of the Sheaffer Pen Co. 
plant in Fort Madison, Iowa. He 
got there by climbing a ladder 
through, a tube in the* center

;n - A  ot * * * tank- -¿ r tts sa

S how n here  a re  Just seven o f th e  m a n / lovely  p a tte rn «  
a v a ila b le  by such fam ous s ilve rsm ith s  as In te rn a tio n a l, Qor 
ham , T o w le , W a lla c e  and L u n t.

> P ay  as 1'ittls as $2.SO a w eek  per place s e ttin g , -

Z ä l e s
6 / c u s c i n i

*  -

Izzard, publisher oí the Amarillo 
Dally News after his plane was

-........— T T
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White gold settings accent th* deep 
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ÍH u  p a m p a  B a i t y  N*>ms
O n *  o f T e x a s ' F iv e  M ost C onsis ten t N ew sp apers

_____________________________________s___________ ____________________
W» believe that one IrtiUi It always consistent with another truth. 

We ini- .or lo be consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appretiate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Fublisr.ed daily except Saturday by The ram p s  News. Atchison at Somer
ville. I ampa, leans, tT iun * CSC. all departm ents. M N M U N lt O F  T itiS  
Adriut-T STICK PltK.SS (F u ll Lanmea W ire .) The Associated Press Is entitled  
exclusively lo the use lor re-puhllcatlon on all the local news prim ed In this 
newhpaper as well as all A P  n ffc i dispatches. Entered ae second class m atter  
under tne act of March 3 IC7k.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TE S» . w
By C A K K IK H  In Pampa 25c pci week. Palfl In aOVancc ia l o ff ic e ) IS 00 per 
I  month», |ti 00 pet six m onths S’*2 uO p»»r year, liy  mail 17 £>u pci year in 

cone, 112 00 per year outnlde- re ta il trading cone Price for 
cent*. So  m ail order accepted In iocaiiUea served by carrier

retail trading  
cingle copy f  
éelivlivery

Month Of September 
Healthiest O f Year

September is the healthiest month of the year, judging 
from the way life insurance death claims are distributed 
ocross the calendar.

But it used to be one of the worst months.
A century ago, September registered nearly the great

est death toll of the year. The best available statistics for 
1850 showed September to be one of the two highest 
mortality months of the year in this country with a death 
rote nearly twice that of winter months.

Today, September shows the smallest death toll of 
ony month. This is shown in U. S. mortality statistics for 
the population as a whole and is borne out by the ex
perience among the nation-'s 86,000,000 life insurance 
policy-holders. Analyzing the monthly distribution of 
death benefits over the past decade, adjusted to the dif
ferent number of days per month, the Institute of Life 
Insuronce found that Septembe’r death payments averag
ed 10 per cent below the yearly figure and 20 per cent 
under the peak March figure.________. ____________

The September improvement over the past 100 years 
has been doubly impressive. Not only has the month s 
relative position changed, but the death rate has dropped 
materially from that of 1850.

In 1850, the death rate in the United States was es
timated to be nearly 20 per 1000. The population death 
rate today is less than 10 per 1000. The deoth rate among 
life insurance policy holders is only 6 per 1000.

There have been major changes in the principal causes 
of death over the century. A large share of the 1850 
death causes have been almost entirely eliminated. For 
instance about a tenth of all deaths in 1850 were re
ported due to cholera, a disease now eliminated in the 
United States as a cause of death.

Tuberculosis, then labeled consumption, was the lead
ing cause of 1850 deaths. It accounted for more than a 
tenth of oil deaths then but hois since become a minor 
cause totaling only two per cent of all deaths today.

More than 40 per cent of the 1850 deaths resulted 
from contagious diseoses. including cholera, dysentery, 
diarrhea, general fever, typhoid fever and scarlet fever. 
Today, these some diseoses represent only about one per 
cent of total deaths in this country.

On the contrary, some of the present chief causes of 
death were relatively unimportant in 1850. Heart dis
eoses, now the N i. 1 killer in the United States, causing 
more than half of all deaths, was a minor listing in 1850. - 
Cancer, today the second ranking cause of death, was not 
recognized as among the leading causes a century ago. 
The relatively Iciw death rates in 1850 for both heart 
disease and cancer were due, among other things, to lock , 
of knowledge concerning these diseases and to the high
er deoth rotes ot younger ages.

While September appears to be the healthiest month 
of the yeor, the months following it are less healthy, the 
Institute warns,»pointing to the need for health conserva
tion efforts wherever possible. The index of lite policy 
death benefits shows a steady rise after September, un
til the year's peak is reached in March.

The Freedom We 
Are Losing - - - Fast
• The Saturday Evening Post recently ran an editorial 

colled "The America We Lost," by Dr. Mario A Pei, who 
emigrated to this country from Italy in 1908 and is

• now an associate professor of romance philology at Co
lumbia University.

Dr. Pei's theme is one that should be pondered by
• every American who loves this country, its traditions, and
• whot it hos stood for. He writes, "When I first came to 
America, 44 years ago, I learned aynew meohing of the 
wgrd 'Liberty' —  freedom from government." He hod 
come from a country which was dominated by on octopus
like bureaucracy. The simplest activity resulted in gov
ernment intervention. In his words, America in those

'days mode you open your lungs wide arid inhale great 
gulps of freedom-laden air, for here was one additional 

; freedom —  freedom from government."
This, Dr. Pei finds with sorrow, is the America we 

1 have lost. To quote him once more, "Foreign-born citi-
• zens have been watching with alarm the gradual Eu- 

, ropeaniration of America over the past 20 years. They
•have seen the growth of the fomiliar European-style gov- 
ernment octopus, along with the vanishing of the Amer- 
icon spirit of freedom and opportunity ond its replace
ment by a breathless «torch for 'security' that is doom
ed to defeat in advance in a world where nothing, not 

-even life itself, is secure.
"For more than the native-born, they are in a position 

to make comparisons. They see that America is fast be
coming a nineteenth-century-model Europeon country. 
They ore asked to believe that this is progress But they 
.know from bitter experience that it just isn't so."

Those who, like Dr. Pei, came to us from ocross the 
Mas in search of opportunity ond freedom ond the right 
ond the chance to be their own* masters, are far wiser 
than mony of us whose root» go bock to the very be
ginnings of America. We were given the most glorious 
heritage that any peopfe can hove —  the heritoge of 

W e hove been losing it —  through Inertia, 
the spineless seeking for an Impossible »ecur- 

»llowing of false prophet». W# con only »ove t 
our bock» squarely on pohticol philosophies 
mode much ef the world into a  vost slave

B e t t e r  J o b *
By *. C  HOIIM

Th# Solution O f Our Money 

Problem 1$ Freedom
I never realized that the solution 

of our money problem and sound 
money was freedom until I read 
an address made hy Frank Chodo- 
rov before the Gold Standard lea 
gue Convention at Washington. 
DC.

The reason we have money that 
I* constantly buying les., and less is 
that it is enforced hy a police club.
It is the opposite rrom money based 
on freedom. If all people were five 
to help establish the value of 
money and there wav no police 
Club about It, we would have no 
«rouble about having sound money. 
But for most of the time in the 
United Slates our money has been 
under control of the police club. 
That is the reason it fluctuates in 
value so much.

Mr. ChodoroV in this address ex
plains it in this manner;
Freedom Is The Answer

•'There is nothing wrong with 
money that freedom will not cure. 
This is another way of saying that 
the Good Society which many re- 
foMnerg hate sought by way of 
monetaiy reform cannot he achiev
ed that way; if it is ever to he ! 
achíes ed, it will tie done by free
dom. So, then the fight for sound | 
money to have nienning, must he 
related to the broader fight for 
freedom. It is only one of the sev
eral battles that must be fought.

“Ye*, we must insist on the re
turn lo convertibility. But, what 
does convertibility mean in fact?
It means a restraint on the powera 
of Ihe government. It does not 
mean an improvement in our mon
ey standard only; that is only one 
of its consequences. Fat more im
portant is the consequence of pre
venting the government from ex
ercising its counterfeiting proclivi
ties, from using money to rob us 
peiiodically of our property.

“ It is not enough to put shackle* 
of gold on those who would deprive 
u* of our freedom. If we would 
save our civilization from the fate 
of other civiliza* ions, we must 
restoie — besides convertibility — 
every rest fiction of the powers of 
government the founding fattier* 
thought of, and perhaps a lew  
more.***
Uovernment* Want Gold

“It is interesting to note that 
while most of the governments of 
Ihe world have perpetrated aimilar 
frauds on their own subjects, they 
still Insist on payments in gold 
from foreigner*. Their faith in gold 
s unshaken, despite their repudia
tion- of it internally. And that 
points up the fact that the abroga
tion or suspension of gold standard 
is not an act of reason, but an 
art of force. I f  the government of 
the United Slate* could compel 
Franc« or Guatemala to acoept lit

unbacked paper In settlement of 
il* debts, ll would do so. What it 
call* legal tender i* absolutely 
worthies* where it cannot exercise 
police power. ••

That puls the money question 
Into the field of politic* — not 
economics — and make* the inter
necine quarrels among money 
theorists just so much play-acting. 
Their debates as to whether cheese 
could be substituted fur -gold, or 
how much gold the dollar should 
contain, or whether gold should be 
allowed to find its value in the 
world maiket — all their word bat
tles over these questions are as 
iutile as they ate interminable. 
The fact i* that money is not a re
liable medium of exchange and 
measure of value wli<*n the .govern
ment lakes a hand in 'Is manage
ment; money then becomes an in
strument for regulating, control
ling. and dominating the lives of 
the people. It is a oolice club."

When» one think* the matter 
through,’ freedom I* not only the 
Inswer to having sound money, 
but it lx the answer to having a 
better education, better govern
ment. a higher standard -of living 
and an answer to all our economic 
and moral problems. And by free
dom we mean self-control, no more, 
no les* and that no individual or 
no government or subdivision of 
the government, has a moral right 
to initiate force against any indivi
dual or any Rroup to get some
thing from him against his will.

Enthusiastic Seconds

(

^Tair élnougli . . . .

Chaplin Refused To Entertain 
Soldiers During World War II

. a 9 ■

t: fr .

By WESTBROOK PKGI.ER 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
Among my Souvenirs I have a 

ropy of a letter inviting Miss 
Jeanette M a c- 
Donald. the Hind
er and actress, 
who showed su-ui 
patriotism under 
pressure f r o m  
t h e  Communist 
left, to join the 
letterhead list of 
“ sponsors”  of the 
pro-Soviet dem
onstration at Carnegie Hall ar-

and Welles treatad Miss Mac
Donald's letter with the aloof 
silence that was characteristic 
of such vicarious* warriors.

The letter to Miss MacDonald 
was signed by Sum Jaffe, chair
man of the Artists’ Front to Win 
the War. Chaplin's name stood 
nt the top ot the list, with the 
title of honorary chairman Jaffe 
told Miss MacDonald that this 
front was organized to “ suppoit 
the President's stand on the ur-« 
gency of a second front in 1942."

"Charlie Chaplin, our jionoi ary 
charman, will speak,” Jaffe wrote, 
along with Representative El- .

ranged by one of those ephemeral mer j  Holland, Jan Struther, 
things called “ Artists' Front to L il ia n  Helman, Carl van Dor- 
Win the War,”  in October, 1942. |en> j p> stune, and Margo. -Or- 

I find also a copy of Mtss!son Welles will preside." T  h e
MacDonald's contemptuous reply 
inviting Charlie Chaplin to do 
his bit toward the entertainment 
of American and British soldiers 
in England and Orson Welles 
to join the Army and fight the

‘ ‘rponaoi s” named in the ensuing 
text incuded some notorious 
Communists and the usual tag- 
along names of fading “ celebri
ties” who warmed their old bones 
in the ble&k- rays ot th* Rouse-

r
r\
>y

U - v

lila  tion at *ÌÀ J lt i r f i ÿ i ÿ . . ____

Bi-Partisan Group Proposed 
To Examine Foreign Expenses

showing, they often deluge them
selves, as do their agents in the 
foreign field. In making appro
priations for overseas aid, Con
gress has regularly voiced th e  
need for more detached and non
political findings. Which explain 
why there were about 200 sight
seeing legislators in every cor
ner of the globe last winter.

a right to police his loans and

NEED — No objection to the 
proposed commission of inquiry 
is expected from foreign bene- 

By RAY’ TUCKER |they fotind that our contribu-  ̂ticiaries of the taxpayers’ mo-
WASHINGTON — An entirely tions were being used unwisely. | ney. For one thing, Stale MSA

new system for supervising and I Numerous members of Con- antj pentagon experts are re
policing the eco-gress have frequently criticized |qujred to make these Htddieh 
nomic and mili-j wasteful employment of these under specific provision by Con- 
tary use of Itil-1 funds by our own represntatives L reiw Secondly, It is generally 
lions of govern- and by the agencies of foreign' recognized that the banker has
ment funds give« governments. Similar confiden- a rigll 
to foreign'nations tial reports have been filed by grants
will be submitted Stale and MSA experts. I The need for such a commission
to the next Ad- — ;------ [is expected to becojne more acute
ministration. I t  INFLUENCE —  Presidential ap- in 1953 and the years there- 
is believed that pi-oval of the scheme is antici- after. Both General Eisenhower 
President Tru- pated because a n underlying 6l1d Governor Stevenson, as well 

man's successor will look favor- purpose is to remove the problem as Congressional candidates, rec-
ably on the proposal whether he be of continued foreign aid from the ognize that the present budget 
Governor Stevenson or General field of ‘ partisan politics, th- must he cut. and that foreign
Eisenhower, | current Eisenhower Steven-1 appropriations will 'be the first

Tlie plan under consideration by,son campaign shows that both to suffer, unless they* can be 
a bi-partisan group on and off Cap- parlies are willing to confuse;Justified by reports from trust-
itol Hill is the appointment of a and capitalize on the issue of worthy experts,
presidential committee that would our international dealings both' — — • -T
the manner in which NATO, KCA before and since World War II. TIPOFF — The contest in the 
make periodical examination of It is certain thRt such h com- political behavior of certain South- 
and MSA beneficiaries spend the mission of distinguished Ameri- ern Senate-House members and 
money advanced by our govern-¡cans of the "elder statesman” ,the Governors of their states
ment. It has exceeded »50 billion kind would command more in- causes considerable chuckling 
since 1940. licence with Congressional coin-1 amonK * timers oil Capitol
IMPORTANCE — The names mitteees than Secretary Acheson Hill. It may be a tipoff on Cen- 
of the men tentatively mention- an‘* Mutual Security Adminis- eral Eisenhower's chances to car
ed as members of such a com- irator Harriman, or- their sue- rv several Dixie commonwealths, 
mission suggest the importance cessors. |His expectations are highest with
ar.d the extent of its assign- The latter’s presidential c a n d i - Louisiana, Florida, South
ment.

Although advanced largely as the political contest has virtually
Ihe type of man required fot; the destroyed his usefulness on Capi-
task, and not as actual choices., tol Hill. And Mr. Acheson nev*
the list Includes Bernard M. er enjoyed any popularity among,South Carolina, Kennon of Ixnii-
Baruch, Herbert Hoover, former Republicans a n d  conservative siana. Shivers of Texas — have
Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wil-' Democrats. ¡declared openly for General 'El-
son, Paul Hoffman, General Doug-' — ------- ¡senhower. But many of th e
las MacArthur, Murray Lincoln IM PARTIAL — The new setup Senators and Representatives from 
(agriculture», and the chairman would also give Congress and the those and other states remain 
of House-Senate committees deal- taxpayers a more frank and

Idacy and active participation in ' Carolina and Virginia, with Text
as pnd Georgia as more remote 
possibilities.

Three Governors — Byrnes of

The Nation's Press
ing with foreign affair,rJmanent secretary would

Its per- partial picture of our costly for-j 
be selec-:eien operations. As it isleign operations. As it is now, i Virginia, 

ted by the President, preaum- whenever Acheson or Har’riman I Georgia,
General Bradley

KREMLIN ROSES 
BY OTHER NAMES

"Truth,’’ I/ondon Eng.
The murderous gang at the 

Kremlin, which, for over 30 years, 
has been maintained in magnifi
cent pomp and circumstance by the 
200,000,000 wretches whom It still 
oppresses and enslaves, now pro
pose* to find another name for 
those malodorous roxes, the Po
litburo and the Orgburo. The e 
bodie* henceforward are to be call
ed the Presidium, but. the chsng* 
will in no way affect Ihe reality, 
which 1* not that a dozen men are 
master* of Russia, a* superficial 
observers suppose. bur that the 

• “dictatorship of tne proletariat" is 
and, as long as It last*, must al

ways be—the dictatorship of one 
man. aided and abetted by an in
ner cabinet of ruthless functionar
ies whose only mildness is to fawn 
upon him.

There ht probably no more Im-

Íorlance in the news that, after 
3 years a congress of the Russian 
Communist Party will be held fn 
October. The congresa will not 

pass any animadversions on Mr. 
8talin’s conduct of affairs, or on his 
plant for the future. It Is more 
likely to be used as a political stim
ulus, perhaps preparing the-way 

’ for another purge. Neither should 
loo much be read into Mr. Malen
kov’* prominent role at the Im
pending conference. A man of 50, 
he I* one of the youngest members 
6f th* Stalinist priesthood, and it 
Is by no meant Improbable that the 
Kremlin looks upon him a* th* 
eventual leader of a continuing 
Bolshevik conspiracy against the 
Russtaa people* What la Improb
able is that he has been ehoeen as 
Mr. Bulln'i Immediate wceeseoi 
Commentators have eoaatetently 
undervalued the tmeorUaee ef Mr. 
Motet#*, ae they M  that e f hi* 
chief white Lenin wae still alive.

ably from the State Department, or 
In addition to

on the handling of the taxpay- idea, 
era' billions, the overseas over-'optimistic report that frequently -son

____  - _____  . I  Jalk
keeping an eye their respective overseas activ-!<dc.

they usually

silent, or are “ sitting on their 
hands.”  These include Byrd of 

George and Russell of 
Smnthers and Holland 

about Florida. Ellender of Louisiana, 
All admit, however, their 

present an lack of enthusiasm for Steven-

seers would he able to make,contradicts thq̂  facts, 
helpful suggestions when and If In their efforts to make a good

Minnesota Mix

R«fn—Mr brother has «  job with a
blf company,

Jim—Is It «  relish!* firm? Do they 
stand behind ihelr prodotte?

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Capital of 

Minnesota
10 Minnesota

.— ed the 
Union in 1858

11 Adjust
12 Landed 

property
13 Cause to 

remember
15 Balance (ab.) 
10 Christmas 

figure
18 Pedal digit 
10 Sheaf
21 It is (contr.)
22 Withered
23 Genus of 

herbs
23 Apple drink
26 Drone bee
27 Heart
28 Abstract being 
20 Mimic
30 Bowling term 
33 Dispatcher
37 Limbs
38 Wittlctem
40 Foot part
41 Snooze
43 Greedy king 

(myth.)
44 Burmese wooi 

sprite
45

appellation 
47 Spotted 
40 Expunge
80 Choice part
81 Hardens 
83 Drunkard

VERTICAL  
1 East Indian

3 Philippine 
Negrito

4 Seines
8 Handlers 
g Entreaty 
7 Point a 

weapon 
• Minnesota is 

one of the
------  State«

0 Girl’s name
11 Skills
12 Dark 
14 Forest

creature 
17 Symbol for 

nickel
70 Horsemen 
22 Warning 

device«
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The explanation may be that 
the Capitol Hill crowd w-nild 
lose valuable and key chairman
ships, If their setates voted Re
publican. What they seem to 
want is a sufficiently strong 
GOP turnout to throw a scare 
into the anti-South Democrats 
especially Truman, but not enough 
to "unchairmanize” them. The

Fascists whom he hated with a,veil smile at some sacrifice of
noisy passion from afar. Chaplin

The American 
Way '

R E A C T IO N A R IE S
To the Committee for Constitu

tional Government, Inc., I am in
debted for. sending me a short 
article written by Mr. Edwin L.
Wiegand, Chairman of the Edwin 
L. Wiegand Company, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

It struck a responsive cord be
cause, even as is the case with 
Mr. Wiegand constantly I am being 
labeled a "Reactionary’’ by those 
who do not look with favor upon 
the gospel of fundamental, cohsti- 
tujional Americanism that I preach 
in my column. I pass on Mr. Wie- 
gnnd's sage comments with a re
sounding "Amen.” He a<-ks a ques
tion and proceeds to give it an ' 
answer that cannot be successful
ly challenged;
W H A T  IS A  R E A C T IO N A R Y?

I have recently been called a 
Reactionary in connection with my 
efforts, in conjunction with others,

1 to prevent taxes becoming exces
sively high.

The term “ Reactionary” is stand
ard equipment in CbmmUnist and 
Left Wing propaganda in which it 
is used extensively and with nause
ating repetition as a term of op
probrium to be applied to those 
who resist Communistic and Social
istic propaganda.

I am proud to admit that I react 
violently against Communism, So- 
ciattsm or any other form of Col
lectivism, from any source, in any 
degree of dilution, and under any 
disguise, whether promulgated by 
conscious conspirators or by their 
“ dupes,”  who put’ forward any part 
of the Leftist plans, ostensibly for 
the benefit of "Labor” or the 
"Masses” generally.

Did not the original Communist 
planners say that “ The Communist 
World must be built by non-Com- 
mtinist hands?’*>*

In the beginning (1818) thpre 
were obviously only a few- zealots 
and they were therefore instructing 
their emissaries to secure “ dupes” 
fo do their work, more or less In
nocently or naively, under- cover of 
ostentation that they were looking 
after “ Labor,”  the “ Worker," the 
“ Common Man,”  the “ Masses," 
etc. All to bring dh the “ Brave New 
World,”  the “ Wave of the Future,”  
the “ Century of the Common Man.”  
the “ New Order,”  and other such 
vague metaphors and euphemisms 
and veiled utterances, and such 
c r y p t i c  gohbledegook as would 
make tasty bait and cover phrases 
for the Marxist /Revolution and its 
roncomitiint violence which they of 
did not dare to advocate openly and 
plainly. Had they done so, it would 
have warned off potential "dupes”  
so needed to extend the foul plot 
against freedom of the working 
nhan, of private enterprise and our 
political freedom itself.

Doubtless, Left Wing propagna- 
disls and their Marxian sources 
regard efforts to keep Government 
expenses and taxes from rising as 
•’Conspiracy,”  Perhaps they mean 
“ Counter-Conspiracy” or “ Counter 
Revolution,” which is so severely 
punishable In Communist domin
ated lands. Such punishment they 
would like to impose here by per
version of our legislative processes, 
as has be»n so recently witnessed 
In,the United States in the case of 
people selling books which threaten 
exposure of Socialist schemes. I 
have not heard of any efforts to de-

38 Most U. S. 
iron ore comet 
from
Minnesota’*

24 Not one
25 Combat 
27 Musical

instrument
30 Without (Fr.)
31 Prattle» 30 Alleged force
32 Electrical unit 42 Disorder
34 Give 43 Alone
35 Click beetle 46 Salt pit
36 Network 48 Cant

seats to lose at the eastern end 
of Pennsylvania Avenue.

A Rluptd perfton one t!,iv spplttgr n 
mmi of learning enjoying the pU*ax- 
urea of (he table. Raid, “ So, iiir. phil
osophers |  *ee ean indulge In the 
irreate*t d e l i c a c i e s . W h y  no.”  re 
plied the other, “do you think Prov
idence Intended all the good thing« foi 
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gubernatorial clique has no lofty mand (under threat of penalty) the
■  identity of purchasers of Marxian 

books or literature, for instance, or 
of Communist newspapers. Singu
lar to say the least, is It noi?

Communists, Fellow Travelers 
and I-eft Wingers are always en
thusiastically behind legislative pro 
posais to keep Government spend
ing and taxes high and to raise 
them. The higher, the more pro
gressive they hail them to be. Pro
gressive? Yes, in the direction of 
Government bankruptcy so strong
ly urged by Marx and I -̂nin as a 
simple way to wreck the private 
captialist world. Such things can 
be said to be progressive only in 
the sense that corrosion or a dis
ease can be said to be progressive.

It seems to me that sincere and 
consistent opposition to Commun
ists and their fellow travelers and 
dupes Is really the seal of patriot
ism and true loyalty to our Country

CHIP ) you w o u ld n 't
P U T  V O U R S E L F
O U T  F O R  M C /

ISA

THE NI ÖET O U T  
A N D  CLOÔBL 
TH E  D O O R /

Ip p m n rn r

Mr. Weigand. I believe, you will 
agree, lias staled the case for the 
“ Reactionary” most aptly. Anyone 
who ha* any respect for "The 
Amerirari Way” as iaunched hv our 
Forefathers must share his pride in 

Reacting violently against Com- 
muni m, Socialism, or any other 
foon of Collective*!«.’ ’

And If to oppose those “ isms’’

personally1 * rigJa euMro^whhn » r* ,Mrf oi •tawaUoo tn ei

inlonfied American opinion.
Most fervently I hope that on 

next Nevember 4, enough of us 
Reactionaries" will flock to the 

polling booths to elect representa
tive* who pledged to “ reset vie- 
l-ntb "  against Foe subversive for- 
i*** ,r.ving to destrdy cijf
nee Republic and convert this 
tion intp n «lave

their dignity.
“ We beg you to add your name 

a sponsor,”  Jaffe wrote. “ The 
cause is great and the moment 
is critical, i know that Charles 
Chaplin and Orson Wells join 
me in making this plea to you.”

This letter bore at the botom, 
left the trademark if the United 
Office and Professional Workers 
of America, then a CIO Com
munist-front union, which, by the 
why, had received substantial en
couragement from Marshall Field, 
the silly political fop who wan 
llien flouncing in his Red paper, 
called PM. equally well-known 
»s PU. Incidentally, William Ben
ton the Connecticut Senator now 
a candidate for re-election, was / 
i.nother fourtping father of this 
thing which ’ died of its own 
poison after a loathsome career.

Miss MacDonald's reply said ; 
’ ’Uonit you think it presumptuous 
of your gorup to assume the 
role of Army leader* and war 
trategUts? My husband Captain 

Gene Raymond, is at present on 
duty in the Army Air Force, 
97th Bombardment Group, in 
England. He participated in the 
brilliant raid over Dieppe and 
Rouen, and in all probability, in 
the most recent raid sover Lille.

“ For Mr. Chaplin's genius as 
f-n entertainer I have such pro
found respect that I have not 
yet given up hope that he will 
find it in his heart to go to 
England or even Russia where 
lie could bring joy and laughter 
to soldiers returning, half crazed 
and exhausted. Oh, what power 
to pavs lies within hia grasp.”

Chaplin, however, did not find 
this within his heart as Mia* 
MacDonald should have been able 
to forsee from the vaguest know)- -/ 
edge of the man's nature, whlclt 
will be scrutinized by an old 
acquaintance, Rupert Hughes, the 
author, in a later paragraph.

“ As for Mr. Wells. Miss Mac
Donald continued, ■ “ I hope he 
Mill find il in his conscience 
to join our Armed Forces over- 
srs.x. There he can actively par
ticipai ; in the great second front 
which he so patriotically advo
cates, and may God’s blessings 
go with him.”

Mr Welles was informally re* 
lorted. to have been deferred In 
the draft for physica Ireaaons, 
although that, of course, I* a 
private matter. However, there 
were many opportunities for de-, 
termined men as ferocious as 
their hatred of the Fascist beast 
as Oison Welles appeared to be, 
la take .a hand in the slaughter, v 

tha foul agyresor in other 
armies, in the underground and 
at sea. none of.which, however, 
appealed <o the fastidious bel
licosity of Mr. Welles. “

Mr. Hughes, In hia testimony 
beiore th» House Committee on 
u- American Activities ran on as 
follows : *

“ Charlie Chaplin wouldn't go' 
across the street to a U80 en
tertainment during the war when 
Bob Hope and everyone was fly
ing all over the country—wouldn't 
crose the street. I have known 1 
him since 1922. He was a Com
munist then and we fought Com
munism."

Darnell Thomas, the chair
man of the committee, asked 
how a rich man who owed all 
his material success to a capi
talist nation could become a 
Communist.

“ Charlie was a very poor boy 
in the -slums of London,”  Hughe«/' 
replied “ His father apparently 
deserved his mother. She lost 
her mind and when Charlie 
was rich she came over here and 
died. He said a very pathetic 
thing: ’My mother went to  the 
insane ajylui.i fearing that I  
was dying of starvation. Now I  
am rich and famous buf I  can't 
tell her because she won't un
derstand It.' He had great bit- . 
ternens. Max Eastman, who la an 
anti Stalinist and, I think, anti
communist how. came out to live 
with Charlie. Charlie picks up > 
culture ihrough his glands. He 
hasn't read anything. He thought 
Communism was smart. I fought 
him for yerus. He thought it was 
the nna.t tying and all of them 
thought it was the Intellectual 
thing to do. I said one time: 
‘Charlie, you are rich. The in
dividual poor man can die of 
starve lion on your doorstep and 
you would kick him off.’

“ He said yea, I have been 
poor. 1 hate the ditry unwashed.'
He refused to appear on a pro
gram ti.at would have brought 
rom »35,000 to 860,000 for th*

eastern

a child from dying for on* week- 
I said ‘Sut, Charlie, tt you dou’t - 
come up we wont’* get th* money.

He said : ‘Oh If thev would 
only recognize the Soviet gov-

Hughe* wheedled and Chaplin
stood fast because i1£

sonai appearance« ‘‘tnlbAffiiid
him.

A-
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/ More Beef Going To Market 
But Price Not Likely To Drop

By LAWRENCE N. ELDRED 11.early (hire - fourths of then' , 
CHICAGO UP! — There are a lot oy next Wednesday. In the sirac 

of beef cattle coming to market three months, the biggest niim-  ̂
these days. Farmers are getting I *>ers ot cattle oif grass on the 
less money for them, too. But ranges and pastures came in td 
that doesn’t mean the meat on market. /
your table is going to be very' The peak now appears to have! 
much cheaper. |been reached the week of .Sept.

The rear on for tnis is that in- 13- when Deef production went to 
creased population boosts the de-1”ojne 13 million pounds th e  
mand for meat on the one hand. ‘ largest beef bulk in three years. 
On the other, retail meat men say | • Almost week for week a n d  
operating costs in meat process- month for month all year, eat
ing and distribution arc about 20j tie- inns have been heavier than 
to 25 per cent higher than a year last year. Not all of it went <ii- 
ago. ¡reclly to butcher counters, how-

For instance, on July 1 faim- cvet- By the end of August, 
ers had some 1,900,000 beef cat- storage slocks of beef totaled 
tie on feeding programs in the nf ar*/ 158 million pounds, just 
corn belt. That was (he most J alaont dounle the five - year 
since Wo.-ld War I i and about 13 Iive,age

U n a
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Canadian Bridge 
Is Stalled Again

V
'sâÊÊÈ

CANADIAN (Special)—With the 
huge steel I-beams in place on 
16 of the 36 spans, work on ttje 
highway bridge over the Cana
dian River Is again threatened with 
a shutdown.

Welding crews of the Austin 
Bridge Company still have about 
30 days of work welding in braces 
and iie beams, but unless more 
steel arrives there will be nothing 
more they can do.

Although the remainder of the 
steel was promised for delivery 
in time to prevent any further 
delays in construction, no ac

per cent’above a year eailier 
Farmers intended to m a r k e t

the smaller nationalities. And they 
certainly think today that what

This removal of supplies from 
trade channels, combined with 
continuing strong public demand 
for beef, helped maintain prices 
fairly steady all year, although

M A i  ̂

they conceive to be the general'0«  * slow «1?c,irte compared with 
Russian "character" is largely re- a year :lgo.
sponsible for the exce sses of the Starting ai the stocker and feed- 
Soviet government both at home c  level, the young cattle off 
and abroad..,. the range which go into corn

Ask them formally and they will belt feed lots for fattening for 
say what Truman said, but it's market, prices are averaging about 
not what they mutter into their *7 a hundred pounds belov. a 
beer mugs or teacups. I year ago at the Chicago market.

As for Mr. Zarubin’s statement, I The average for the eight prin-

IP S ! GOLD STAR GIRL — Miss Johnnie Mae Dnuer, standing, 
points out achievements on her I  H club record to her mother. Miss 
Dauer, who has held nil offices in her Blue Bell club, Ims hud ex
perience in sewing, cooking and decorating, and was selected 1 ri- 
day as the outstanding 4-11 club girl in the county. Runner-up was 
Miss .Joey Babcock, 11. Last year’s Gold Star girl was Miss Bar
bara Edwards. (News Photo) ^ ____

Diplomats Say Many Things 
They Cannot Mean, Defend

ih one part of it ' was technically
correct, and in another a blatant 
lie.

cipal stocker and feeder markets
is down about S9, with western 
markets like Denver, Fort Worth 

If  he had substituted the Uiplo-1'™  Oklahoma City selling more 
matic term "correct”  for th e  than Si.O lower, 
term "friendly”  relations, in that| Fed beef steers at Chicago, how- 
part of his statement, he might ever, arc only $4.00 or $5.00 low- 
nave had some ground to stand er on the average than a year
on. Russia docs want to keep 
the ground clear for whatever 
twist in international relations 

' which will contribute the great- 
! est momentary benfils to h e r  
¡campaign for ultimate world dom
ination, und that includes lulling

ago and even some of that de
cline can be attributed to a fa.ll- 
vig off in average quality.

In August last year, the best 
grade of beef steers eccounteJ. 
for nearly 43 per cent of the 
number sold for slaughter. Choice

tual snipping date has been set.
The mild weather of last win- 

er got the big construction job 
off to a good start and the new 
bridge might even n v be in 
use had no difficulty in obtain
ing steel arisen.

The new bridge when comple
ted  will remove a rather serious 
bottleneck on U. S. Highways «0 
and 83. However the old bridge 
is still serving the traffic and few
er t eups have occurred this 

¡fall than usual because the flow, 
i of combines over these, highways 
'is much less than usual.

BEAUTIFUL DAM S ITE —Scenic beauty surrounds Montana’s 
newest lake—a man-made body of water slowly rising behind 
newly finished Hungry Horse dam in the northwestern part of 
the state. This aerial view shows the dam and the reservoir behind 
it. When filled the reservoir will extend 34 miles up the aouth 
fork of the Flathead River. It will be approximately 500 feet deep 
at the dam, up to three and a half miles wide and will store about 

3,500,000 acre-feet of water.

The Girl Scouts Need Your Support 

Give Freely to the 

Girl Scout Fund

By 3. M. ROBERTS JR.
Associated Press News Analyst 

Why do diplomat» say so many 
tilings they don’t mean?

When the new Russian ambas 
^rdor “arrives in Washington he 
""ülÿr'lits country is striving to 
maintain friendly relations with 
the United States. He flatly de
ines that his government is wag
ing a "hate campaign" against j sentiment 
America.

feelings for the peoples of the ¡the world into a sense of false I glade, the second best, was un-
.. __ r  I __________________________________ . . I I  ...b : ,.1 . ' f I <1» A A not- nnnli

Gilbert And Sullivan Opera 
Expands In American Theater

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

Member
F. D. I. C.

'A Friendly Bank with Friendly Service' 
Kingsmill at Russell

Soviet Union laecurity, if she could, which 1 der 44 per cent.
The President, of course. can'w/'ulfl hejP hf r tlaV wl’ ° " !  This p-jportion has settled back

she might decide the benefits somewhat this month. Prime grade 
defend his statement better than^C0U],j secured through actual last week averaged 28 per cent 
can Mr. Zarubin. Americans fre- war. ¡compared with 36 per cent a year
qtienliy express a certain sym 
pathy for the Russian people, try

As for the new ambassador’s ago while choice grade was 58
statement thgt Russia does n o t

ing to make a distinction between conduct a hate campaign against 
them and the • hated Soviet gov-¡America, it is such a trite lie as 
eminent. Actually, unless t h i s :  hardly to be worth discussing.

is expressed by the (The American ambassador in Mos- 
W’ell - traveled or better edu- cow has refused to go to a great

per cent compared with less than 
52 per cent a year ago.

In tiie wholesale" beef trade, 
when the steers have been slaugh
tered and tinned into beef car 
casscs, prices continued a little

Coldly unbending, but applying (cated, it usually has a hollow,public celebration because th e  prims beef carcases then brought 
the technique which is common sound. The people, as politicians streets are lined with the out- under a year ago. Chiite .and
to foreign offices ad sewing cir- think of them en masse, usually ragious posters designed to make «56.40 to $61 while in the last

“des. President Truman replies display suspicion, of all foreign thp people fear and hate America, ¡two weeks they have been run-
that the people of the United peoples except maybe Canadians, And they are the least weighty I ning around S53 to $56.50 a hun-
States have only the friendliest Australians and a few other of ¡factors of the campaign. dr'ed pounds

GET EXTRA PRO FIT 
EVERY TR IP

-u p  to 1,200pounds more èË

THIS new GMG 145 H.P. Highway Tractor— 
the 472-30, will pack more payload and profit 

into 45,000 pounds of gross capacity than any 
similarly equipped middleweighbhuilt.
It represents new advances in truck engineering 
that eliminate useless weight in engine and 
chassis design. Result: You can haul as much as 
1,200 pounds of bonus payload without exceeding 
this GMC’s rated capacity by an ounce!
It is both trim and solid—engineered wittf the

OMC’> Nfw 47* semes hiohway tsactor-  
gaioiine-powered by the revolutionary 
new GMC"302”  valve-in-head 
engine, morn powerful tor ite 
weight in truck biatoryt Record 
7.2 high eomprexionl

same traditional ruggedness you find in the 
largest GMC’s. Available in conventional and 
cab-over-enginc models. Standard equipment at 
no extra cost includes* GMC’s great new 145 
H .P. engine, full air brakes, and husky rear 
axle rated to accommodate 10:00/20 tires.

Come in today and compare this sensational 
CMC 470’s payload, power and price! Nowhere 
else will so little buy so much in a middleweight 
truck!

NEW YORK (An — The field of! 
Gilbert and Sullivan operas is 
being considerably expanded o n 
Broadway and on tour this sea-' 
son. Two national companies and 
scores of local troupes are begin
ning preparations for engagements ‘ 
which will extend well into next 
spring.

New singers in the Savoyard op
eras are finding opportunities to 
j be heard professionally as estab
lished companies are dividing and 
new companies are appearing, 

j Both the freshmen and the vet-1 
eran Gilbert and Sullivan singers, 
are reporting to producers with 
the eager mien of the character. 
of Sir Jfyeph Porter in "H.M.S. 
Pinafore”  when, in that role. Mar- 
tyn Green chamed:

" I  wore clean collars and a 
brand - new suit.

"For the pass examination at
the institute." j

The first of the national com
panies to be heard will be S.M; j 
Chartock's American Gilbert and 
Sullivan Company, which will in
clude Mai-tyn Green, Ella Halman 
and several other singers from : 
the British D ’Oyly Carte Opera 
Company in its cast.

Except for these, the principals 
ail<t singing ensemble will be 
American singers.

"The first tour , of this com
pel y,”  Charlock said as he start
ed rehearsals, "has been booked 
for 40 weeks.

"We will do ‘The Mikado’ ‘The 
Pirates of Pensance.’ Tolanthe,* 
and a double bill of ‘Pinafore’ 
and ‘The Pirates of Pensance.’

"W e will come bark and repeat 
those bills In some ot the key 
cities. Right now this troupe is 
booked 40 weeks a year for the 
next four years. During those 
years, we will play in at least 
44 states. The tours h i p  being 
planned under san arrangement 
with the American Heart Asso
ciation. which will share in the 
profits."
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G ASOlINt 4,800 GVW »  00,000 CCW 
DIESEL 10.S00 GVW Is 100,000 GCW

' .

Another General Motors Value

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 NO R TH  GRAY PHONE 123

JUSTICE IS B L IN D - * i r o t
blind judge to be inducted into 
office in the History of Puerto 
Rico is Victor Psres-Collszo. 
who presides over the San Juan 
Municipal Night Court. His eye
sight began failing when he was 
in high school. He became a 
fanner and studied law on the 
side, taking his ddgree at the 
University of Puerto Rico in 
1051. He .went to Morristown, 
N. J„ where the Seeing Eye In^ 
stitutlon provided him with thé 
guide dog T u c k , who goes 
_ » everywhere with him. ■

T H IN K
Before You Buy 

Your Range
Check Important' Advantages

of an

Automatic G a S RANGE
, w

•  COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC! Completely automatic cooking, makes 
today's modern gas range first choice among those who want the latest and 
best in their kitchens.

9  AUTOMATIC CLOCK CONTROLS! Clock controls let you cook com
plete oven meals in your automatic gas range, whether you are there or miles 
away —  automatically freeing you from the kitchen.

•  COOL, QUICK COOKING —  IN A COOL KITCHEN! New automatic 
gas ranges give you instant heat when turned on, yet stop heating when 
the gas is turned off. Your heating time is reduced; the amount of heaf 
escaping into your kitchen is minimized.

•  AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES COST LESS! They cost less to buy,, less 
to install, less to maintain and less to operate when compored with any other 
type of automatic cooking appliance.

•  BEAUTY PLUS DURABILITY! New automatic gas ranges are yeers 
ahead of all others and are built to keep thet "up-to-the-minute" look. They 
are streamlined, acid resistant and designed for easy cleaning.

•  THE RANGE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS! Choose the particular range 
that fits your exact needs. You can select an automatic range from on amaz
ing number of top-burner arrangements, cooking-ond-broiler arrangements,

.» and many intriguing features that will fit your own special purposes . . . 
$i, investigate first —  then invest in a modern, automatic natural gas range 
for your family!

Join The 28,000,000 Housewives 
Who Prefer Cooking On GAS RANGES

' a ^

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR GAS COMPANY OR FAVORITE DEALER
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E M P I R E
GAS

M«lvin Watkins
Sales Rep.

North Ballard

lì SOUTHERN

Erwin C. Thompson
Dist. Mgr.
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Scoreboard
HIGH SCHOOL

CLASS AAAA
* MMlnmI Cl, Polv Wurth) 19
,  Pampa 44. Vet ion 21

i v \
■v * Br#'«,kenriilKf‘ 27. S'.in A n«H o 0 

*" AMIfi'ie 13, S\v««»*iw Ht* f 7
‘ Howif* (K1 PiMo* 39, I’aiheUral (El

l

Texas Longhorns Lasso Heels. 2 8 -7
T . Jones Powers
Lightning Attack

*» < •CHAPEL HiuL. N C. iJ1) — 
team

1 i l  S.. l u m i  u , — _ __
football weather saw Jones an<l 

«San ¡halfback Bob Haley-and fullback 
Richard- Okhoa lead a devastating

y* soi ,« Brownwood 14. Austin (El Pa*»u| 13 j 
•% JLanvffSi til, JfMitixm «El Psimj) 7 
% YnletH 23, Plains io.\y 7■* Paschal iFort Wmiln 6, Aniarflio (if ------
d AC°" ! 1,rl' 1' ,!i ‘ ‘ ' s"le "  orl1”  A lightning - fast Texas 
■>arl* te.' c'foi't. r Te.l, (U.llaii) 0 lassoed Noith Carolina 28-7 Sat- 

Texarkao» 37. !•'.•«•-t «Dalla*« 1» j urtUy behind the toweling: passes 
TemnlP'’7AUrt’«'o14|a '‘ nf| ('lever ballhandling of quar-
Viihita Fa|ls it I, Horner a * |terback T. Jones.
Kh.v <Con»u« 4 >i»i>i»| is, lUapan A crowd of 40,000 In perfect

’•(Houston) 0 —
AlcAU'-n 2.7. EhWito o 

. Port Arthur 12, lira* kcnriflK«
Antonh*» oMiller (Corpus «’hristij I s J«ff Da*1« ' " .... .. .. . .. . . , .ŵ ii* (Houston) 7 Texas attack that scored twice

Lamar (Housimi*-26. Gale-mi Park 11 in the first half and 15 points
h,«a„ A ,.-* "  «"«* ' P * « « l  to turn the

'toiiioi 7 Rome into a near rout.
Galveston r*. T<-\,i «'h> 7 North (Carolina, fighting: to re-.
1 •«.-{!(li-n.i .  j j 1' ' . " j  l *‘ ¡c«in .some of its former gridiron

C L A S o  A A A  |glory, scored in the closing min
L»me>-a i.i, j. r .-I. mi (¡.i fii'o , 7 ¡uies on a 15-varti pass from sub* 

Ji^Bt's* Slum*' ' "  ' 1‘ " n ”  slitute quarterback Marshall New-
- Levelland Pi. Hn viler 7 
• Gladevvalo? 1,3. «Mchurn** n

CLASS AA
Dnlliart 49. Ca nvon o 

. P*rryton II, Camuliin 7 

. Pili Hips ,31. Hendon! 0 
Floy da <1 a :i2: ic l̂ls ù 
Tirila 13. Spur e
Wellington Ik«.- Mandimi (Okli» ’ ) 1.1 
Parili* all l1?. Lorifcnéy 4

* ClilMrexs 47. Kk'ftra 7
» PtiitUiR 26. Shamrock 0

Memphis 27. Eefors 0 
Hurkhurijpti l!*: Mem lette (*

* Quanah 25. Crowell 19 *
Spylnour 14. Th rock morion 13 f 
JKosi-oo 27, MerkH 6
An non 39_ Mask ell 6 

„ Stamford 52. Albany 17 
„ ftotan 26. <*i»co 19
* Littlefield 38. Sia ion 7 

Post 7. Sundown 6
__Amherst 32. MnleshQC 7

* Pevelland 16. Snyth r 7
•* Brownfield 19. < 'olofado City 12 
7 . Seminole 27. Tiihoka 9 
\ Pecos 35. Wink 7 ‘ •

Kermit 19, Winters 6 
*. Brady 25, Frederic ksImrK 1.3

CLASS A
McLean 13. Wheeler 33 (tier

* Pe;:ryton 14. Cana diati 7
I Panhandle 25, Prò* College 0 
. Memphis 27s Germs 0
- Sudan 33, Happy 32
* Dim mitt »2. Sii vert on 7 

Amherst 32. Mnlerho * 7
* Hprirmlake 19 F» io'rta 11 

“ ■ x* — Deal «Anton 14. N
Flovdada 32. Kalis •«.»mI.v Ion 13" Halt- «'enter 21. JÜI_ .

" padurah is. I.oikm-y 4 
.  Post 7. 8uti lov.’n «>
■t Coahoma It. Sientan ft 
i ottou 13. Morton J.

COLLEGF
COLLEGE F00¿ ^ Ag j

Notre Dame 7, Penn 7. tie. «
* Princeton 14, Columbia 0 
' Orticaie 14. <*»»rnell 7
* Pittsburgh 26. Iowa 14
* Holy Pro#* 27. Dartmouth 9 
» Army 28. South Carolina 7
. Muhlenberg 19. Rutger» 19, tie 
. N. Y. V. 10. Lehigh 7
* Navy 31. Yale «»
*  C‘oasL Guard 41. Norwich 20 

Purdue 20, Penn State go, tie
* Maryland 13, Auburn 7
\ Harvard 27, Springfield 14 
, Con nee t icut 47. Buffalo 7 
k Massa» husetlk 39. Hates 6'
* New Haven Tchrs. 13, Ivutxtown

T< hrs. 12*• lloehester ; 20. Kings Point 7 
7 St. Lawrence 20. I nion 19

^ —  H o b a r t  48. B rooklyn  i^ il lhge 12_
Clarion Tdirn, 20, Edinboro 'jVhtv?. 0 

.  Rhippensburg, Tchra, 40, Trenton
•Tcbrs. 0
- Maine 13. TtfKdf* latend 0 

Tuft» 35. Bowdoin 20 
'  Trinity 20. Dickinson 0

Washington and Jefferson 13, Deui-
"■on.O. 7 ---------------SOUTH

Tcxn* 2*f. North Carolina 7 
Georgia Tech 17. Florida 14 
Furman 22. West Virginia 11 
Washington and Lee 33, Davidson l i

SOUTH ............................ ..............
Tennessee 11. Mississippi State 7
Virginia 27, Vanderbilt 0 
VHIariova 14. Clemwm 7 
Houston 17, Arkansas 7 
Wake Forest 28, William and Ma

ry 21 MIDWEST '
Ohio Stata 33. Indiana 13 
lllinohi 33. Iowa State 7

EAST .... ........................ ........... .
Wenfmlniater 27. Juniaia 2» 
WUoonsIn 42. Marquette t'j ,,
Kanaaa 21. Santa Clara ft............ **'.....-  n

iiian to back Ken Keller.
The Tar Heel< opener] like a 

horse afire but, were q u i c k l y  
brought uiulci control. Halfback 
Bob White took the opening kick 

Jolf and raced 5( yards to the 
! Texas "34. A clipping penalty,
.however, set the Tar Heot.s back.

Texas, showing a dazzling mix- 
tuie of deception and speed, be- 
Ran rolling midway in the first 

■ period. The l»nehorns stormed 
from their 28 to North Carolina's 
eight where Jones smashed over 
left taekle for the score. A 41- 
\ard pass play from Jones to  

1 halfback Gib Dawson highlighted 
the drive.

Texas was knocking on the foaj 
again as the quarter en«led. Raley 
scaftipered 39 yards returning a 
punt to the Noith Carolina 38. 
Two plays after the start of the 
second quarter. Dougal Cameron 
look a pitrhout from Jones and 
scored from the three. Dawson's
placekick was goo<l.

Texas got its third touchdown 1 
less than three minutes after the ' 
fouilh period opened. Jones fired 
a 28-yard pass to end Tom Stol- 1 
bnndskc who ran 38 more to 
score.

I A fumble by North Carolina's 
! quarterback Billy Britt led to  
j Texas' last touchdown. E e r d y  
Burkct loped back *11 yards to 

¡the North Carolina 28. F o u r !  
plays carried to the four where 
Bily Quinn went over.

Texas added its last two points 
on a safety late in the period. 
Texas 6 7 0 15 28
UNC 0 0 0 0 7

Texas scoring: Touchdowns — 
Jones. Cameron, Quinn, Stolhand- 
ske. Safety, Stolhandske. Conver
sion, Dawson 2.

North Carolina scoring: touch- 
Keller. Conversion, Adler.

Civic Clubbers To  
Meet In

- -f - „  4 Ai. a *' mi * #.*5».. " .. - » V- -wm , _
WIIOA, NOW'!! — Three llarventers c«»nverge on Vernon hullhurk 
i i porge Harvey during Friday night’a contest at Harvester Bark.

Kill rippen, John Darby (46), ami

Jumes Pippen. The Harvesters tuinetl in their see«»n«l win of the
season

M IIIIPl II. I - - -----  _ .
against the Lions, 44 21, in the home opener. (News I hoto)

The fourth annual Civic Club I 
Golf Tournament will be unrav
elled this afternoon at the Pam- 
pa Country Club, starting at 
1 p.m. About 65 civic clubbers 
have indicated that they w i l l  
participate in the tournament.

The tournament is run on a 
handicap basis with the average 
net score of each civic club de? 
teimining the winner. The d e  
fending champion is the Ki-I 
wanis Club, which also won the 
crown in 1950. The Rotarians 
were the first ‘ champions.

The pairings, handicaps a n d  
club affiliations of the contes
tants are as follows:

Dallas Bowsher (15-Rl, D i c k  
Stowers (28-J), Ken M e a d e r s  
118-K), Weldon Trice (11-K), Don
Cain (28-J>:

.Johnny Frick ( 18-R), Jack Nim 
mo (15-K), Shorty Lane (15-K), 
Jeff Bearden (10-K);

Ed Ethridge 16-R), James 
Evans (28-J), Aaron Sturgeon 
(11-L), Clare Freeman (O - K ), 
Foster Elder (7-K);

R e x  R o s e  • (20-R), J. W. 
Graham (16-J), H. V. McCorkle 
( 19-L), Myron Marx (18-K), Red 
Weatherred (13-K);

Joe Cree (17-Rl, Dale T h u t  
Julian Key (18-K), G e o r g e  
Thompson (12-Kl,

Paul Beisenhcrz (15-R), Ed 
■Myatt (15-J), J o e  Donaldson 
(16-J), Dr. L. J. Zackry (15-L) 
Boston (15-K);

Tom Rose (12-R), Marvin Bow 
man (18-J), D. M. Dickey (15-L)

Joe Wells Il4-K), Warren Hassa 
(9-K)

DeLea .Vicars (14-R), H. C. 
Grady f l8-Ji, Charles Duenkel 
(18-L), Ernie Voss (18-K), Fred 
Thombson (15-K);

Pop Wanner (19-R), Joe Fischer 
(20-J), Frank S m i t h  ( 18-L), 
Frank Fata (20-K),

Pinkey Vineyard (21-R), Lany  
Jarrett (20-J), Ralph Dunbar
(21-L), B. M. Behrman (23-Kt;

Fred Neslage (8-Ri. R u s t y  • 
Ward (22-J). Paul West (22-L), , 
Les Speer (7-L), Raymond Lay-
cock (6-Kt;

Otis Nace (21-K), Horton Rus* 
sell (22-J), Sam Malone (22-L), 
Ed LaPorte (25-Ki;

Luke McClelland (14-R), J.C. 
Hopkins (22-J), Red Wedgeworth 
(22-L), Buff Maguire (24-K);

Russell Holloway U l-R ), Trav
is Lively (25-J), Frank Culberson 
(23-L) Johnny Campbell (22-K), 

Special awards will be made for 
special achievements in the tour
nament ‘ and special charges will 
be made for failure to accom
plish other feats.

Entry fee ts 33, which includes 
the tournament banquet which will 
be held at the country club Tues
day night. George Aulbach, pro
fessional of the Amarillo Coun
try Club and a fellow who has 
played In many big national and 
international tournaments, will ba 
guest speaker

There are 36,107 farms in Mary
land.

down.

Mathews Hits Three 
To Beat Dodgers

oeorge tiarvry Wiring ................Trying to bring him down are Bill Pippen, John l.-tirby (46), and , .       , , ....     _______________________

Rice Owls Swamp Tech Red Raiders, 3 4 - 7
B R U IN S  T O P  F R O G S , 14 -0

I .OS ANGELES l/P) — The UCLA j 
Bruins, displaying one short burst j 
of offense in the third quarter I 
end an alert ball - snatching! 
defense by lineman Terry Debay, j 
handed Texas Christian University ■ 
ilk second straight shutout in a 
row Saturday.

The score was 14-0 for the Pa
cific Coast Conference team in I-a :*« ooi'tou

Form Char! Takes Beating In 
Firs! Big Football Week End

3The P a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
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NEW YORK (J1)
the rubber game of its scries,

Horned Frogs dating 01V college football coach
back to 1939. TCU bowed 13-0 to.lnrtd envisioned an Unbent

Ison at noon Saturday but there
with ■ the

Virtually ev-ted  - faced confusion at Ithaca,] 
N. Y., where mighty Cot nell, fight the 

unbeaten sea-

Kensas last week.
BROOKLYN i/P) — Ed Mathews, |. since 1947 have the pass- 

m . u  , . , .  mg Texans from Fort Worth
0̂-vcar-old apple cheeked t h i r d .baseman, blasted three home runs hcpn blanked twice in a single^

.Saturday to lead * the B o s t o n  tcnson' |
Braves to a 11-3 triumph over] The game, played before 34,158 |L — 1
Inn National League « ’tampion fans, showed the «oast team with t f g l i f l l i l f l l l l w  
Brooklyn Dodgers. ja better all around runringi Wr I 1 I M I I V I I I U  I J

. land passing attack against TCU's- «>« on 1 \r

tired to be second best in the 
Ivy league, was defeated by Uol- 

14 to 7.was consternation and confusion1 gate 
aplenty by nightfall. [ For the second week in a row j

For instance there was absolute I Maryland, voted second lie.st in
the A P  pre - season poll, had

Mathews is the first rookie in ]o{fenHe" which was effective only
in-the air. . . . .  Ithe history of the league to sock 

three home runs in one game. 
Mickey Cochrane in 1925. Tony 
Lazzeri in 1926 and Herb Con-

Midway in the third period the 
Brains broke up a scoreless- bat-

Texas Aggies Nip  
Sooner Ags# 14-7

scored theto come from behind to win. This
time Auburn was the victim. 13 By HAROLD V. RATLIFF Though. Magourik
In the s * ^ a polt needed a field DAI.LAS (4», - - Texas A&M touchdown with a 11-yard blast
goal 17 seconds before the final f roUm' a K>"<^ng 14-7 v ic- through ,tanter U came on a,, 4 tory Saturday night over rough, second try. Kill« had circled end
gun to beat Florida. 17 to 14. , (ough Oklahoma AAM, st oring for the score from the six but

Michigan State, holder of^he winning touchdown with less the Texas Aggies were penalized
---- - — |for offside. Then Magourik made

nors in 1938 are the only A m e r - “ ^ack 18 yirds to the Frogs 
greenhorns to h i t  P Tailback Paul Cameron tookican League 

three homers in one game.

rwai.i,«.. . .  _ The Brave recruit struck out in
Louisville l9~Wayne 12 i the first inning and—htt uuuet-
«Irsat I^tk«» S3. «Town Point, In«f. ft] utive homers in the third, sixth
Indiana Stat** 0, Valparaiso o, tie anĉ  eighth innings. In the ninth, 
jtepauw 27. Parrot WIh. 13 Mathews swung at a 3-0 pitch in
I H i 11 id .) Bowling «¡rcen 7 a to hit his fourth home run 
Ohio Pnlv. 2ft. MuitIh Harvey ft but he grounded out. Only other 

(O.x 21, Mortal« St. »< p!aycrs to hit three homers in

58. T a ilb a ck -----
the Bruins to the 3-yard-line in
MX plays, one a Pass for » | yard« 
to end Etnie Stockcrt. Fullbar.K

Held To Draw
BOULDER, Colo. i/P) -  Mi* t l, . ....................

Oklahoma’s five - year string ot i . p en,j 0f the first quarter weary, 
26 victorie sin Big Seven ian,| winn«-«' by a mere 27 to 13 victor;

Even
the top honors in pre 
guessing, found itself

season
trailing

4te" Safety man Pete Dailey ran a| BOULDER, Colo. W  — JWightyii rch . rival Michigan, 13 to 7. 
. t....i. 1 it v inis to the Frogs j

than four minutes to go.

ball crumbled Saturday in a 21-21L at the cll(i 
tie with an inspired Colorado

The Texans cashed in on 
lss interception to drive 55

battering yards for their 
y  as a sparse but

a !his lunge. Darrow Hooper con-
1 verted.

Oklahoma A&M came right 
heck to take the kick off and

It was that way all over the w

OhioOntra! State iu > ____ _____Coe 22, Knox 6 |l'laJe,D w  ---- -
Ontrui MichiRan 56, Northern I I I one  game this ^season are Hank

"super“ 1 Rock 33. AHhlanJ 12 lSHUer ° f the Cubi' “ n(l|rv

lO CIIU uiu.v ---- -
Cappy Smith dove over the cen-
ter of the tiring TCU line. Dali-¡bright as any who cv 
ey booted the extra point, his here, 
first of two for the day.

Late in the third period came 
the unusual feat of a defensive

teimr led by Ka«'k Jordan, a P’1«* d> (lMahoma, planning on an 
ing. kicking and running s t a r i 11

! husiastic crowd of 18,000 roared'roll 73 yards to its touchdown. 
The 'cotton Bowl. A pass interference penalty

The Cadets had virtually
helped----1 h e—
cause along. The passing ofing s l a r | ------------ . r■er played other Big Seven crown was tied [camped in Oklahoma Aggie ter-|Cm,?,c bhriri * i«v> _

1)y Colorado, 21 to 21; Notre ritory the entire Jast half but Bab#r>ls an(J running of Bill
i»d in the Dame was lucky to hold Penn, ajtouldn't puncture the Cowpoke'Bredde and Elmer Stout sent

' -—-*1 *«--* i— «i. „ .^ „ 'th e  Cowpokes on their surge.came —- Cowpokes ..
Stout scored the touchdown from

1*wrct.ee 28. «¿rinnell »
Buttar 47; North Central R

Athlon Jg Q U J H W E S T
Parris Inland Alartnes 71. Jackson-

t Ä ' n t . . . ,  »  VPotomac State (VV. '*•> ia' 
bridge * " Ÿ K R V Œ ST

Oklahoma 21 Colorado 21. tie 
Ä r V - i r  Wa.hlna.on State ,U

IIItT Uliunw». ----- ft.
guard stealing the honors. Ter- 

» i o  "" . . , ,rv Debav, who had been a stand-
A1 Rosen of the Cleveland In-!• „ , |hroUlinfC lhe FroKf,. runnin),

" j o e  Black, who may start the1 f.â ^ M(a^ “ t , in^ n T n l , T  ° f 
first world senes game JKhinfttj Qn lhe next p]ay> ¿Ic^ own fad.

%d back to pitch from the' 23- 
yard-line, stumbled and threw 
while falling. DeBay deflected the 
ball and caught it when it came 
down and ran to the two-yard- 
iinc. On the fourth play, little 
Ted Naricski, Cameron’s aitemate,• * — .—V.

Idaho Stale 40. Western (Colo.) 
State 0San Diego Naval TC 67, Itnndotiih 
A KB 0

Field Goal Gives 
Georgia Tech Win

ATLANTA UP) — Frank Rodgers 
—■ a hot. foot ?d kid called "Pep- 
par”  reenacted one of southern 
foo*bail's most famous plays Sat
urday to kick a late fourth quar-

“  ""----*rr 14 art r»f/-,rv OVPl

the New York Yankees Wednes 
day; wfts solved for five runs and 
as many hits in the first five
innings.

Black was jolted for four runs 
in the fourth on two - run hom
ers by Jack Dittmcr and Math-! ,J—1 ««'xihur run in

Oklahoma last was tied in the uame Wi,s 4UCRJr l”  - ...... - t ---------  s
conference. 13-13, by Kansas in ‘ « J «  unfurled a new at-^defense until that break'|lacK without spring practice, 7 to as the game was nearing ita >'‘ lou*- scoreu me ig>« nuu-., ......

' . . . . .  7; West Virginia was massacred end. Oklahoma A&M had driven ,ho one-foot line. Bennie Davis
The Sooners haven t lost to a hy F'„lman> 22 to 14, the losers up to their 47 and Don Babers converted.’ - 1 -  ■----  -----  John ' From then on it » ’as a great

Everything Teams 
Up Against Tech

By WILBUR MARTIN 
HOUSTON (/P) — Penalties,

passing and pounding Kossa 
Johnson gave Rice a lopside,
34-7 victory over "lexas Tech 
Saturday night.

The penalties seemingly cam« 
on every other play and slowed 
action to a crawl, but when tha 
bull was moving it was Rice do
ing the rolling to two touch
downs in the first and second 
quuarters and one in tha third.

A vicions, burly Rica line 
doomed defense for the West 
Texans and Johnson, scorning 
his baptismal David for tha <«- 
nickname, batted it even further 
Icosening it for lightning darts 
by Billy Ed Daniels and Dickie 
Haddox.

Directing the carving was Dan 
Drake, passing when he wasn't 
calling Johnson In the middle 
or Daniels on the outside.

The only really sustained driva 
Tech put on came late in the 
fourth period, when mostly a- 
gainst third and fourth stringers 
it move«1 86 yards in 12 plays 
with Jerry Johnson going the 
final one and Jack Kirkpatrick 
adding the extra point.

But this Tech drive was re- 
to what remained of a 

crowd of 37.000. It came aft^r 
five Rice t&flies, four extra 
points by Leroy Fenstemaker and 
two Owl touchdowns that were 
nibbed out by pénalités, one a 
72 yard run by Horton Nesrsla.

Joe

V -J rtt. rv ____
ews. He yielded another run in ! Vs”  *,7“ — '7 '', ... . ... ..... . , . . , Ishot through for the second touch-
the fifth before giving way to ti(iWn
Lcn Wade. McKown tossed 28 passes, com-

Wade was tagged for Boston s pletin(, 15 for ,e2 ^ards mo8t
of them in the first half.A A

thundered 78 yards in 13 plays 
to gain the tie. The key play 
was Halfback Biilq Vessels’ 17-

the one where Vessels drove 
over for the touchdown. Buddy 
Leake's placekick tied the score.

league "foe since Kansas b ea tu / tlUng all their Points in a J ^ gTe^  A « i e
them in 1946. f.nal quarter. , Weigle. But Texas Aggie

Trailing 14-21 with five mia-l Gn the West Coast Taxas Chrts- 
utes to play, the Oklahomans:jtian, rated ninth in the AP pre-

reason poll, fell before UCLA 14- 
0. It was the first time that 
a TCU grid team has been shut 

yard run on a fourth down gam • out in the first two games of a
ble to Colorado’s 49. ¡season. Kansas beat TCU a week a battering ram of a fullback,

Fullback Buck McPahil a n d i a  week ago. j making the last five yar<** *n
Vrsscls alternated in punching tor' Tennessee, ranked sixth, had )hree bull-like plunges. He dived

' tough going against Mississippi ovpr |r0m the two-foot line. , -  Rnherts of the Na-
Stafe needing a las, period T.D.! Loth 1e«ms scored lu the Urnt Luke Easier
to eke out a 14-7 victory. _  . i period. _ The T ex «^  Ag^ies^took ^  ot the Am.ri-

Don Ellis

.. defensive game although
Bertag batted the bail^and Herb Texa* AK8'e« threatened 
Scott plucked it out of the air Peat«d*y» 
to run from the 22 up to the' "
Texas A&M 45. U  1 A J  D  L "

Then the Aggies waded to t h e i r , f i^ P K  A f lC l  K O D l l l f  
touuchdown with Don Kachtik,

temaining six runs in four in
nings: Two of the markers wore 
unearned. Billy Loes hurled a hit
less ninth.

The defeat was Black’s fourth 
compared to 15 victories. The five 
earned Vuns he yielded en
dangered his bid to led the cir
cuit in e.r.a. Black had a 1.91 
mark prior to the game. Virgil 
Jester wer‘  all the way for the

T«ch a  tingling 17-14 victory over Braves scattering right hits tn- 
Ffortda. '  | eluding Duke Snlder’a 21st home

X ft*  aqueeze'lhro'tgn to victory!run’
TfCti had Was far from what the 
nationally third rated Georgians 
CMpacted. Had Rodgers not du- 
pffiVted his famous game winning 
ImU  goal of the 1952 Orange 
BOW1 which sat down Baylor by 
an Identical 17-14 score. T e c h  
would have been a tied team 
and. onp which didn't look at all 
like the Dixie king.

Like all champions however, 
had the slaying power,* the

TCU
UCLA

0 0 0 0— 0 
0 0 14 0-14

Mad Russian Named 
On Wrestling Card

Reapers Start 
Defense Friday

T M |  I—
wifl t » come back and the delivery 
punch. Ft>ur times Florida’s claw
ing, furious defensive line- which 
completely out > performed 11 s 
more famed Tech counteipart — 
-lammed Tech bail carriers so 
:-trd they fumbled away great po
tential scoring chances.

Maryland Gets 
Scare, But Wins
, BIRMINGHAM (JP> —  The good 
dght arm o f all America candt- 

. date Jack Scar bath kept Maryland 
<n the ranks of the top conten-

A pair o f grudge matches will 
highlight this week’s wrestling Honochick alternate
card at the Southern Club. -----— 1

The main event, announced by 
Promoter Howard Vineyard yes
terday. matches Kinju Shibuya, 
the slant - eyed Japanese judo 
expert, against Ivan Kalr.dkoff, 
mad Russian from Rostov, Rus
sia. The two will battle for «me 
hour nr for the best fwo-out-oi- 
three falls.

In a semifinal evenf, 45-min
utes of two-out-of-three falls, Jack 
O'Reilly, the Australian «trong- 
boy, meets George Overhuls of 
Amarillo in a return g r u d g e  
match. The two met earlier with 
O’Reilly getting the better of the 
battle. Overhuls asked for a re
match In order to shov Pampa 
fans that he can handle the Aus
sie from down under.

iks of tne «op vu».».. , Another preliminary event will 
national football glory,he announed later, Vineyard said, 
irday as the Terps Ue-j Tickets will be on sale all day 
burn, 13 to 7, before Wednesday at the Sportsman'«

Hi . T T - V " " *  may b *  I Arkansas all the way
made by telephoning 2038.

Frick Announces 
Series Umpires

NEW YORK (API — Baseball 
Commissioner Ford Frick named 
the umpires and official score- 
keepers for the 1952 world series 
opening Wednesday at Ebbets 
Field between the *New York 
Yankees and Brooklyn Dridgers.

Umpires from the National 
League are Babe Pinelli and 
Larry Goetz, with Dusty Bogess 
alternate. From the American 
{.«ague, they are Art Passurellai tin of Amarillo
and Bill McKinley, with Jim

Bobby, Luke MVPs
j ST. LOUIS UP) Hank Sauer

3 eke out a 4*-< vico»,*. jpeiiou. me „ „ u w
Things were easier for Illinois the .opening ktakoff ^  £ o b b y^  ^  named hy thP

and Wisconsin, the remaining two to their touchdown»•«» .. ---------- ;
teams in the pre - season top 10. 
tllin «is, No, 5, romped against 
Iowa State, 83-7, anti Wisconsin

ran the kickoff back 35 yards to 
the Oklahoma Aggie 46. With 
Ellis, Ray Graves. Ray Haas

The Pampa Junior High School 
Reapers open defense of their 
Panhandle Junior High School 
Athletic Conference football cham
pionship next Friday aftermron 
against the Horace Mann gridders 
in Amarillo.

Coaches Red Frazier .and Wayne 
Tripp’s charges hold one victory 
already this season, that over 
the Lcfors ‘ ‘B’ ’ team, in an 
exhibition contest

cut loose after a 7-6 first quar- and Connie Magourik alternating 
ter to drub Marquette, 42-19. |at carrying the ball, the Texans

Sporting News as the outstand
ing players and pitchers of the 
1952 major league season.

The weekly sports newspaper, 
self - styled Bible of baseball. . at carrying un ...c --------------

Pitt, operating under a n e w  slammed the 54 yards easily'initiated its dual selection method
coach, Red Dawson, opened its - —1—  ■- —   ........................ —
season by whipping Iowa, 26-14.
Ohio State got revenge for last 
year’s surprise defeat at the hands 
of Indiana by smashing the Hoos- 
iers. 33-13.

Washington got by Minnesota,
19-13: Kansas won another inlcr- 
.‘-«Ttiohal affair, downing Santa

Quakers Fight Noire Dame 
Irish To 7 - 7  Deadlock

In other re ference games next'Clara this time 21 to k wlthi
tru 1' u'l’u‘ v ,*1 sam Hou',ton Gil B*irh «Rain the stnr; Purdue PHILADELPHIA UP) — Penn’s 

<tn«i r.nzabeth Nixson is at Aus-|and Penn State deadlocked. 10- bruising Quakers roundly out-
and Texas whipped N o r t h  played a below - par Notre Dame

¡team for the final three periods! 10i or Amariuo. v _____  ___
Last week end several of the oth- Oaroling, 18-7. ¡team for the final three pen«««»
• c«»nference teams started play.) Princeton measured Columbia, at Franklin Field Saturday but

Scorekeepers will be Loft Smith,, Borger defeated Horace Mann. 14-0, in a game televised across were forced to settle for a 7-7
ith Cincinnati Enquirer, presi ¡19-0; Austin downed Dumas. 15- the country, and Holy Cross beat ¡tie when the Irish defense re-

—  a „ ir.. an,i stnm Houston edeed Nix- Dartmouth. 27-9. Navv «lumped fused to fold under lpeavy pres-
1-' sure.
a I The green clads from 8 o u t h

with Cincinnati £im|uuvi , r .
deni of the Baseball Writers As- G: and Sam Houston edged Nix 
*ociation.,J&ck Lang of the Ix>ng son, 6-0.
Island Press, and Ben Epstein 
New York Daily Mirror Read The News Classified Ado

31 to 0. and Army con- sure.
larolina, 28-7, in a; The ------  ,

rare double for the service schools. Bend net off the scoring early

Yale. -  . ■
quered South Carolina, 28-

Tennessee Rallies 
To Defeat State i

MEMPHIS. Tenn. UP) -Buil- 
like Andy Kozar vaulted ovgr 
from the two in the final q«iar- 
ter to give heavily favored Teh- 
nersee a 14-7 win over fired • up 
Mississippi State Saturday after
noon. , ,

Volunteer guard Martin P  a r j s 1 
pounced on r. Zerk Wilson fumble \ 
on the State 30 to give Tennes
see the break it needed. D a v e  
Griffith and Kozar moved it to 
the two in a couple of plays.

Better than 20.000 shirlsleeved 
fans watened oulmanned, b n t  
never outplayed State, take all 
the powerful Vols could offer in 
the first three periods.

Tennessee scored first, s c a n  
after the second quarter g o t  
under way. after it took over on 
the State 42.

The Vols smashed to the 12 in 
five plays with tailback P  g t 
Shires, fill-In for la&t year s ail- 
American Hank Lauricella, run
ning the ends and Kozar bulling 

in the contest and for a feWjUp the middle. It was Shires who 
moments threatened to make a went off right tackle to score. Vto 
runaway. But they subsided as Knier-iA made his first of two k 
quickly and for the remainder of ,onvc,i,10ri8-
the rugged duel a capacity crowd1 .  j  _  .
of nearly 75.000 was treated to IJ a U | |  M lH H lO C  
the rare spectacle -of a Notre1 H O  r l l U U I C j  
Dame eleven fighting desperate-1 
ly to fend off defeat :it tne hands 
of an Ivy LcaguC team.

Not until the very closing min-

Sink Yale, 31-0
BALTIMORE UP) An assoit*

Houston Upsets Arkansas Hogs 1 7 - 7
*’ Ut »M. ,v, J __ ,

utes did the Irish recover the rofnt of offenses from practically 
fire and poise which enabled them I « ’ery football book aKd some mad*

FAYETTEVILLE, A r k .  UP) — kansas never was able io gaipl 
Houston Unlerslty's s h a r p l y  consistently. The Razorbacks got possibly pointing for the nreax u ngnt tami? -  »—
W i»«i Courars Saturday after- ] their lone touchdown on a light- got, chose to kick off. On the j As though to prove

* ” ~u “ * *■—1 —' i " " " —  riiav Jack Cham- quest was no fluke, thoned Cougars Saturday ____
registered their first football nlng 6l-yar<1 pass from Boh 

Southwest Con-j Pierre, the ■-« hand 
richly deserved ] more

Houston won the coin toss a n d , , th e  A r k a n s a s  4. Meeks shot through
for the break it | right tackle for »  t o w M ^ ^

the Cougars

noon 
victory over 
lerence team

8t. first scrimmage play, Jack Cham -]quest___ ___
, J l  --------- ------ .i- befa a bruising center whose mnrehed 60 yards for an unneeded
who subbed for McHan, I« blocking was vital to the Cougar tat ley in the fin-1 -““ '"d A 22-

grabbed an Arkansas yard Clatterbuck 
■~--L--- *-• ----  n..

left handed sopho-1 bora

i ' T ^ r ò V  tbeVrkañias R asor-jfuU b^ ^ . ‘k . .^ ^ U p p e ry  H O -J fu S  on . X ” 'Porker ^ T h e  airtal was «he big ptoy-. T_ f j «
drove to the 8, froin

^Th e Cougars came to this Ozark ¡pound sophomore, led s crew ^ ^ . ^ " v e r t a  Crav kicked a field 
ready both PhV * ^  their

r r  J  m .nt.lh  They out- the Arkansas hneff ■
Ically and meBt«,iy^  ̂ J __ , . k  „ . t „ .  m .  carried 18 times foribrief

he did la*t î ****1
n’s «-»»> connuest o t from Brendwool. P » .

'

Mountain town
ically and m_____ ,
charged and outsmarted siuggish'gains. He 

teas All the way. "ft «•••«4a
shoulder injury put sll 
west Coi 

Lamar McHan

for consistent I After the Razorbacks 

•2 ysrds snd one touchdown. quarter pass play, Houston wisp-— -A----A- — 1» IKa

Bailes powered the final ^e^ight 
yards in

to drill 89 yards down the field 
for their touchdown in the open
ing quarter. Then, with the min
ute hand running out on the big 
clock, they put on last - gasp • 
passing attack which carried well 
into Quaker ground. But the brave 
effort came (o naught when their 
fine halfback, Johnny l«attner, 
fumbled after snagging a paas on 
Ine Penn 25.

In between the big Penn team 
held almost complete svvay. Not 

the Quakers swoop to

up by Coach Eddie Erdelatz fin
ally Jelled in th<9 fourth quarter 
to carry Navy ;o a 21-0 thump
ing over Yale Saturday.

A crowd of 28,000 fans watch
ed the Navy sweat out a 10-0 
three quarter lead and then breete 
to three touch«4owns In the last 
18 minutes.

Die Navy attacks«! with every
thing except the Statue ol L i
berty play, going from the split 
T, single wing, double wing and 
box. It i«n  up scads of yardage 
but couldn't score until the sSc-

How-
lend on the long ______  _______

-------,  mss play, Houston wrap-j Houston scoring
Meeks had plenty of help in ped up the win quickly in the Meeks, Belles, conversions

“  ' " Vic Hempe). e  6 foot 8 ton 2; field goal. Cray.
catch | Arkanaae scoring: touchdown,

shoulder injury pm ,____ ,
hwest Conference quarterback ¡the rushing department and quar-¡third. Vic Hampel, a i  too
tar McHan on tha aldellnea initerback B o b b y  Clatterburka'|end, mad# a greet leaping a  
first four mlnu’es. and Ar- passes wers true in tha clutch, of CUtUrbuc«' U-yard tom

i i w n e u  t i l .     _ - 0
two stabs at the middle only did the Quakers swoop

■Houaton 3 0 7 7 17! ths tying touchdown on t h e
second I Arkansas 0 7 0 0 7 «4 a « ’ yard pass p l«y ¡on£_Pf riod' ,

touchdowns, early in the second half, but' , , Navy thus got off its first
they kept the ball in K «« t r e ;Winnlng  ■t* r l since 1946.]_
Dame territory almost continuous-j

sjjd threatened, to scora time ,B as "ths fairest method of
¡ W   ̂'PAaung J>p 6ta*».••

’ . <

iy
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Harvesters' Offense Clicks For 4 4 -2 1 W in Over Vernon
I . c i  c i  pw si* ¡Defense Again Fails ToTicket Sales Slow; Deadline Function Against Air Attack

"  nianla>iin«v ill« oamn tuiiani «#. fa ILinr an tha Hall kill iWa r.1 #

Nears For Keeping Oilers

Mee

With a deadline of T u e s d a y  
midnight closing in rapidly, th>

.' campaign to keep the Pampa Oil ;
era in Pampa ‘.ud slowed down ’ 

‘ this week end. An unofficial count 
, ghov. ed slightly more than 250 
season tickets sold I bus far to 

* ward the goal of 1000 act as a 
requirement lor the club to hl.ay 
in the city next season.
. /.Another check-in coffee i s 

- Scheduled for Monday morning ai 
JO am. in the Palm Room at 
which time all team captains and 
any oth ;r workers who hove sold 
any tickets are requested t o 

. make a repea t.
The season tickets sell for $k), 

with a $10 down payment re- 
"qulied. The. remainder of t h e  

ticket price is payable before 
' April 1, 1953. A special book if| 

season tirkets for children will 
dell for $15.50
,A  final radio appeal drive is 

scheduled for Tuesday night over 
KPDN.

SAVE THE OILERS CAMPAIGN

Nome

Address Phone

Displaying the same potent of-, falling on the ball, but the ref 
fense and porous defense aajeree said  ̂ Keel had crossed the 
thev did in their season opener j goal before fumbling. Dudley mis* 
a week before, the Pampa Har-lsed the point and Pampa led 25- 
vesters downed the Vernon Lions If.
44-21, at Harvester Park Friday Still Scoring
night. The game opened the With a minute and a half left 
home season for the Green and i in the third quarter Pampa scored 
Gold and kept their slate un- again. They took over on their 
blemished this season. own- 34 after a Vernon punt.

Next Friday night the Pampans Sixteen plays later Dudley smash- 
play host to the Duncan, Qkla- ed over from the *wo for the 
h o me ,  D e m o n s  in »heir (.core and again missed his place 
final tuneup game before open- kiej,. making the score 31-14.
mg the district season against i Four minutes deep in the 
the Amarillo Sandies, Oct. 10. fourth quarter the Harvesters 
The Demons stretched their Win- scored again. They had taken over 
ning streak to 15 straight games ion lbell own 25 after a Vernon 
over the past three seasons when punl ended tbe third period. Some 
they downed Seminole, 28-0 Fri- Rlce running by Harold l-ewis
dav night. ,-jmd Kenneth Hinkle moved the

The Harvesters’ > great offen- ba)) (o lbe Vernon 18, where 
1 sive rambled off 31 first downs Hinkle slashed over right guard
¡¡■gainst the Lions while amassing and drove ,he Iest of the way
a total of 421 net yards rushinR1 an(j again Dudley's conversion 
and 80 more through the air. !wa„ no » ood
Hut It was. the pobr aerial defense The ,Mt p ampa came in
that left a bitter taste, in the (he mbidie of the pe|.iod Vernon

___________ _____  mouths of most of the fans Punted on fourth down from its
end ait the coaches despite the own 34 but Dudley squirmed bark 

SAVK T ilK  OH.Kits -JAbove is a pledge form to help save Uie victory. The Uons picked up but to thp Vernon 31 with the Dunt 
I'anipa Oilers liuseball team for Pampa. If you waul n> Help. i»U 13 first downs but 10 came on pas- a return of 47 yards On th e  
oul the above form with a pledge and at least SIO down payment f.rB Thev attempted 23 aerials, first play Reggie Mayo passed 
and inuil it to "SAVK THK OILKKS CAMPAIGN,”  c/o Pampa bft * oh 12 for 247 yards. On to Jimmie Martindale for 20 
Chamber of hiniiiierie, l»he ground they were held al-'yards to the 11. and foui plays

, ¡most helpless ss they gained iotei' j oe Tvnes plowed up the
Jeff Lard; Roy Bourland (21, way, Joe Floyd Hunter, B. R. b,;t 47 net yards. ¡middle to score. This time Dud-

I will purchase __season books at $50.00 per book.
*

Deposit made $____ (This deposit will be forfeited

if payment is not completed by April 1, 1953.)

Signed  ______ —."-Tt::.-----------------------•—

C. M. Jeffnes, John Frick, CO. 
fibiriey, Jake Osboine, G. W. 
Varnon, Mary V. Patton, J o e

A  list of purchasers turned in-

'& X S £ r L  r n cUyMraa n r ! smith, Teed. Wade and W a t e r s .  ^ . » 2 .  ^  

anowetl the following as having ® ’ RU  ^  ^'idlsap 'Kev. Kd.Ur Henshaw. Bill J.
purchased tickets thus far: More BaschiVl l aa-T Abernathy (2), Gordon Koloif.

... . ,, ! Jack dcott, Panhandle Packing
Ward* Cabinet Shop j- l,  A . D . j0 |  (2J NobUU Coffee (4(, K. O. 

, . Henry, K. W. Shot well. Elmer Wad^eworth {2 ) D A . Caldwell.
«.Wells, M. P. Downs (2», F. K. i Francis, Tom Ttpps, R. M. Brown,

Hoffman, Walter Fade. J. W. Rob- W. D. Benton (2i, F. Kit to, "M 't ^A
Inson, J. B. Hunt(npton. Wesley; Joe Fischer, John H. Harnley, F. J 
Taylor, Joe Toolcy,"C.'iarles Ducn- Friar, M. M. Moyer (2), Emmet 
kel (?), L. J Zachry, John Me- 
"Fal, Rusty Ward, Neal Sparks 
(2), Motor Inn (3), Texas Pipe

¡Co, (2), Noblitt Colfee (41, K. O.
A. Caldwell.

Howell, J. B. Austin, 
C. F. 1-awrence, J. W. BMimley, 
Frank Leder, Electric Service Co.

Defensive Poor hey split the uprights and made

¡í w s y S  ä  v“"r. r ,  t  > .
well (5), K. E. McKernon '(J) , 1 Rankin (2). C. Ho <'<* ’ ley’ Í no’ mdic

But still fhe Harvester defense ¡t 4M4. 
is nothing near the outstanding, After the kickoff the Lions 
defenses that have made Hal ves- took to the air again, and three 
ter teams of the past few sea-1 passeK |ater. The scoring pass 
sons "great”  ones. The Lions was a three - yarder fiom Ashley 
aerial game kept them in the to Harvey. Krebs again converted 
contest until midway through end (be (coring for the game.
the third period when they fell The Harvesters got a chance 
behind to stay after fighting (fJ c,ear thpir bpnch nnd every
to a 19-14 halftime deficit. boy KOt inlo the Kamp All the

game stalled off qu ■yibackg ran wej| b|lt the defenae
the first .quarter giving j against the ahai pshooting Ver- 

* 'A“ a i  “ • “ • ■ ¡i,„d  < 10) Kov Sullivan G C.|n0 indication of waat lay * head non air game was not there. This
and Afetal (2) Jess Reeves, (2), W. R Wanner 12». W. P. Kidrfe-, K' ^„„*11! Gene Fath-Tor the fans. The Harvesters; week promises lots of hard work

' eree (2), John Mobley (2), Mack s ' ' ' “ maxed a M-yard drive the irst| ahead in that respect in prepara
time they got their hands on the bon for the Friday night game 
ball with a touchdown, John Darby |bere with the Dun,.an Demons, 
slicing untouched over left guard I statistics
from eight yards out to open|'*»mpa 
the scoring parade. Ed Dudley’s, Yards juh

F —  ■ ----  a
rtftllN D lV  MW'S WEA» \

!

^ M e n s  W e a r

M O N D AY SPECIALS!
MEN'S DRESS ^ - 3^

S H I R T S

•Barber Shop (2), Howard Buck- 
i ingham tr,', N. F, Woolds, Coy 
j Palmer, Warren Hasse, Mrs. E.C.
Moore. K. H. Nenstiel, Joe Mit- ••—  ----- - - n,,.u»«.,ai ..........  first Downs ...
cheii Mis Joan Bowers Mrs ,he scoring parade. Ed Dudleys ,42l .......Net, Vard* itushlugcheii, Mis. J°an Boweib, al exlra point was no mi .......  Net Yard* Passing
H. B. )>andrum, John Studer, J.E. • • ..ass from center 10........ f ame* Attempted .
Carlson, W. H. Vanderbug, W. E. gfx>d as f“ e P • :i .........  11« » . « «  (*otii|ilet8d .
NobUU. Kotf,.way. exthunKe of lhe ball f  : : ; ; . : : r r « . e r : ! . br

Monarch Plumbing P a m p a Uoha «tarted a drive on , / • ¡¡:(- • ;; ;•¿.u,^,"AVi.,,ax'„’
Foundry, Fred Carey, F.M. Culber- their S|X ,.ate in ihe first quarter 1 v ns ....... I'cnalUes
son, O. J. Payne, Floyd Wataon, thal , egUlted in a touchdown ou 
K, E. Imel, Dorothy Sulivan, John! thc 8erond p,ay of the second
W. Chisholm. Bill Henderson, Ian-,. «ham passing by George' r>r»t Quarter
jy  Janett, Gunter Motor Co., Al- Harvev paced the attack and * Iiart.y, s jd. run
Ian Wise. Jim King, Myron H- lhcn ',.apped it off as he hit

Don Borchardt with a Jwmp p w « |Kreb>. conversion
good for 21 yards and the ,2 DudleJ, 5.1 yd. pass from Wright

*“ Dudlev, conveiMIon

HOW THEY SCORED

4 for i 
♦» for bl

Versatile and Handsome 

Kingsridge Frontenac 

' The Miracle of 

Fine Worsteds

Warden, W. B. Neel, E. H. Ous 
ley, Jr., Glen Sheehan. Bunny 
Behrman, Frank Smith (2) R. M.
Samples, C. E. Smith. M. F. Hel-
-.nick, Roy Taylor, Plains Motor, _________
Highland Food Market, C.A. Huff, ¡’n* '"iba ’¡¡„me. 
Allied Paint Store, Speedy Fos 
ter, F'irst National Bank (2), Le-

Second Q u a rte r  
BorchHr«lf. ¿I y<l. |»hsn fr. H A fV ty  K 

Krel»». i on version 7

Here is a suit with a faultless personality. 
Wins instant admiration wherever worrs . . . 
for business, dress, dinner dote’or college. 
The fabric is PURE WORSTED with a rich 
silky-sheen and cashmere-smooth finish. A. 
perfect combination for beauty, resilient cTrapa 
and durability.

i ■ '
Flex Tailored Precision collar hug; exclusive 

soft tailored features. No binding feeling, any 

where.

Frontenacs ore here now in new Fall shades, 
solid tones, popular greys, tons, luggage, to
bacco, teal, fern, and the versatile Kings blue. 
Also new petal-soft striping, in greys, tans, 
and blues.

Featured in the popular single breosted lounge 
model .  . .  c h o i c e  of.patch or flap pockets .  .  . 

an excellent mixer with'•contrasting trousers 
for sportswear. Also available in the dressy, 
always correct, double breasted lounge.
For young men and men who take years light
ly, F-rontenac achieves the spirit of youth and 
the prestige that goes with good grooming. 
Look your best to achieve success.
A small investment for a long-life suit.

Volues $47 ’ 5 1
to $3.95....  if c  J

Values $4<250 1
to $4.50..... 4ó  I L *

I on Gilbert, J. M. Clark.
Fred Thompson, Hogue Mills, 

Shamrock Product*. Beacon Sup- 
i ply (3), W. F. Harris, J. K. 
i Holloway, Ray Hobbs, F o r e s t  
l Taylor, Dalton Ford, Atchison lin- 
j plement (2), O. H. Odom, Lee 
Harrah, .Clyde’s Pharmacy, Rine- 

|j hart-Dosier, Tom Rose (21, Home 
\ Builders Supply, C. C. Matheney, 
Eddie Dunigan (2|, Murfees. 
J. P. LaCasse, Bill Perkins, Ivey 
Duncan, Marvin Bowman. Friend- 

! ly Men's Wear, F\ E. Leech, C.C. 
Lumber <4), Overton Clinic (6), 
(2), Cretney Diug, Panhandle 
Lumber (4), Overton Clinic (), 
My rile Jackson, Dr. George Snell.

Cadets Power 
To 28*7 Win

touchdown. Then Chuck Krebs u 
dropped back and converted to put ”  
Vernon ahea.d for the only time j

25

44

Barrage Stkrts
That was the start .of a. scoring ¡¡I 

barrage that saw 27 points scored 
inside of three and a half minutes. 37 
The Vernon lead touchdown came 43
seventeen seconds into the qu»*'* 
ter. Thirty-eight seconds later the 
Harvesters regained the lead. Bob
by Holder returned the Lions’ 
kickoff 22* yards to the Pampa 
47. On the first play quarterback 
J. N. Wright calmly dropped back, 
stiff-armed one would-be tackier 
into the ground, and fired an 
,-eriaI to Ed Dudley, who took it 
down and side-stepped, swerved 
and spun to paydirt, the play 
covering 53 yards Dudley also 
converted and the Harvesters led

K'*#*l* 45 y d . r u n  
H arvey . ♦>!* yd. p;«n* fr . Afililay 13

Krebs, conversion

T h ird  Q u a r te r
Keel, 5 yd. run 

Dudley, 2 yd. run

F o u rth  Q u a rte r
Hinkle. IS yd. run 

T v iif» , 1 yd. run 
Dudley, convert«ion 

Harvey, .1 yd. pa** fr. Ashley 
kreh*. conversion

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N . C uyler Pompa, Texas

'our Oldsmobile Dealer premises you the

half minutes later

Our Complete Stock —  Colored Only

13-7.
Two and

they scored again. The Harves- 
ters took over on downs <>n the 
Vernon 40. On the first play 
Wright attempted to pass but 

I was smothered for a five-yard 
; loss. But on the next play Jim- 
! mic Keel went right over center, 
¡45 yards to score. Dudley s at- 
I tempted conversion hit the goal 

WEST POINT, N Y. </P) — Dis- , and p ampa led 19-7.
-.1  ...______J 2 _ a l ............ t  . u  * n  ' 1 « / .    4 Inin. .  it UfQ

MEN'S

Broadcloth PAJAMAS $ 4  79
Sizes A and D Only 
Values to $3.85 . . . .

MEN'S

CLOTH WORK HATS $ 4  39
All Colors and Sizes. Values to $1.95 J L
Monday Only .................................................

Men's Scotts KHAKIS $^%39
Vat Dyed, Sanforized. Regular $3.59 -
Shirts to Match. Monday only ........................

Men's WOOL SHIRTS $££95
Special Sale. Values to $8.96
Monday Only .............. ............................ .

MEN'S

Broadcloth SHORTS 7 Q c
Values to <1.25 * M
Monday Only ............. .................................... ■

MEN'S DRESS TIES 4% (n r  $ 4
Regular $2.00 Values ^ L  I w l
Monday Only ........................................

But 30 seconds later it was cut 
to 19-14 as Tommy Ashley pas
sed to Harvey, who twisted and 
spun off of Green and Gold tack- 
lers and then outraced the sec
ondary. The play was the first 
alter the kickotf. Krebs again 
converted for Vernon to send them 
into the dressing room at half
time trailing Pampa by five
points.

1 Pampa came back with tw o  
toulit Carolina kickotf, and touchdown# in the third quarter

playing sporadic flashes of ex 
plosive power reminiscent of its 
famed predecessors, the supposed- 
lv enfeebled Army football team 
surged to a convincing 28 to 7 
victory over a slightly favored 
South Carolina eleven Saturday.

The crowd of 23.474, expecting 
Ihe wors^ from a team still in 
the process of reconstruction, was 
brought to its feet within seconds 
as Jerome Hagan snared the open, 
ing

|! raced 84 yards for a touchdown 
That surprising development

to all but sew up the game. Dud 
ley intercepted a Harvey aerial on

/
/

y «a ■

U

\ /
* / ■ J

was followed almost immediately thjrd down „ f the second
by another flash of offensive ( ha|f and , Pmnied it 10 yards 

I .strength as Pete Vann passed to Jo the Lj0ns' 45. Four plays later 
Ixiwell Sisson for a 57 yard gain smashed over center to
and a second score. Hp waf) hit al ,he Roai nne

The Carolinians fought back very and fumblc(1 tackle Tommy Sells
gamely and soon after the sec-:------------------- -- ------- ---------------
ond period opened Johnny Gramb-: _

1 ling passed 32 yards to Clyde, n*|| y A U A I 1 f l l l l T C  
Bennett, who stepped, into the1 D i l l  P l t f C l  Q U I l J  
end zon- for the lone Gamecock B .

ioi . 'os.«. .... . --¡As Pirate Manager
r r / ^ u s s s s i n :  l a » n » « r ,  - «  » j
iht se.on.t pei ¡0«  R fl.r Jolin * r  .nnowned Saturday h- w m

M EN’S 8” SAFETY TOE

W O R K  S H O E S

RED W ING  BRAND 
A-l-C-D-E WIDTHS 

REGULAR $14.95

$■ i95

" • .. ..

Ktaste hail intercepted a despera- 
| lion pass on the Carolina 14. 

Paul Schweikert plunged over 
from tht two.

It was Schweikert again In the 
I third period, the stocky back 

driving over from the two after 
varying the ball four successive 
times from the 19.

Army, slowing surprising ver- 
|l satllitv and jnrovering unsung 
. ball carriers, threatened serious
ly on other occasions. A solid

resigning as manager of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, effective after 
tomorrow’s season ending game.

Meyer announced his resigna
tion as his last-place Pirates were 
preparing to take the field for 
a game with the Cincinnati Reds.

Meyer. 59. ha* managed the 
Pirates since 1948. That year he 
vas named manager of the year 
ne he directed the club to a 
fourth-place finish.

The team slumped after that

only to have the play called back 
because of a penally.

m,i ■ ■ I "** ..- ....—

Quarterbacks To 
See Two Movies

. . Y O U ’ VE EVER ENJ OYED IN A MOTOR CAR!

S upn  " * r  4 - I W  *Hydrm.
V0, Pnum Stmrihß, Antrnnic-/.V*

ohui* of man named Mario De- boweveri and finished sixth in 
luoia suddenly npt>eaif d in the 1M9 «lghth In 1960. seventh last 
third period and ripped through year am| has run a bad last all 
the Oamecock line repeatedly, «•  this season with a lineup dotted 

1 nally rumbling over the goal i with untried rookies.
- * -----  **- ------- l' " u There were reports after Branch

Ricke.’ became head of the P i
rates that Meyer would be replaced 
but he ' continued for two full 
seasons under Rickey.
------ • f

aee lhe movie* of both of the 
The Pampa Quarterback Club1 Harvester 1952 games played so

.4 Am*; (HdnmnkiU 
Matui Super Drive,
api i on al mt exlra rant. I'rpiipmem, acre* nor i n  and trim  
inbjeri le change without notice. A  (renerai Motore l alno.

"R 0 CK ET"

will hold Its regular weekly 
meeting Monday night *4t the 
8am Houston grad school audl- 

j tortum, etartlng at 8.
At thia meeting the quarter- 

)  back mem ben  »re  «cheduled to

A l Oldsmobile dealers we can make that promise —cottfidmllv, enthii.«tatticatty-— 
twrauae Oldsmobile today offers the moat complete line-up of feature« we’ve 
ever offered. First, of course, there's the Rockett Biggest name In engines—biggest 
buy in hornf|Ht»ir—biggest thrill on llie road? Rut you can’t appreciate the 
’’Rocket” until you try it! And the same govs for Hydra-Malic Super Drive*, 
Power Steering*, the Autronic-Rye* -  they’re all what we call "demonstration’* 
features. That’s why we urge you to make a date with a ’’Rocket I "  . t . and 
learn for yourself how thrilling it can be to drive an Oldsmobile!

fat, the lilt against El Paso*
Austin High Panther* and the 
Vernon IJona.

Anyone desiring to join the g 3 3  F O S T E R  
club may »»tend the meeting. * '* ' T 
Dues are $2.50 per' year.

S I I  Y O U R  N I A R I S T  O L D S M O B I L I  D I A L E R

R E E V E S  O L D S ,  I N C .
PHONE

—

4 * 1
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Westerners Scared 
But Top Scotties
Dumas Pounds 
Irishmen 26-0

Cyclones Top 
Lefors Pirates

Duncan Demons To Offer One 
Of Stifles! Tests To PHS

Paschal Panthers Upset 
Amarillo Sandstorm, 6*0
-------------- 1------------ a------------ ---------  F O R T  W O RTH  __ Tn

LUBBOCK, id5» — A last quar- 
] ter rally brought the Lubbock 
■High Westerners a 33 to 20 vic- 
! tory over a strong Highland Park 
fleven here Friday night, but 
not before the visiting Scots had 
t own a distinct scare into the 
state champions and a near capac
ity crowd of 8,000 persons

___ _____ „ „  . Fullback Jimmy Welch, a slash-
SHAMKGCK — A neai ¡ng, driving junior, crashed his

ity crowd of 3,000 fans watched- 20 yalds after five and one 
the Shamrock Irishmen absorb ^  minutw of the fourth quar- 
thcir third loss in four starts t(,r had passed lo glVe Lubbock 
this season here Friday nigh l;its fiIst Iead in the game since
as the powerful Dumas Demons Uie opening period. Mike Brady 
steamed to a 26-0 victory. i kicked the extra poin\ his sec-

Pov.ered by hard hitting Pat ond 0f tnree for the night and 
Mow ley, the Demons led from ¡Lubbock, held a 26 to 20 lead
the find quarter. Although Mow- and wbat proved to be the win-
rcy did most of the leather-lug- j „ ¡„g  tally
ging, it was halfback Keith Nix-; Kive minutes later. Brady grab- 
on who got the scoring glory as )jed a j j ee Norton pass and raced 
he c luntered three touchdowns: yard(J w,th the touchdown, that
and booted two extra P,,mls 1 c]i,K hed the game.

«¡"si ssSr. n s s T L S i, , r oy,HU1, n s
» 1 1 . liter V - -B e d  over .  17 y ..J  LuHtek drive c.rty m
the three and converted. Mow- ‘he seem,I quarter and open the
ley set up the second scoring ¡ wild score affray,
spree wttb a lot of haul hall- At halftime Lubbock 
carrying from midfield. narrow one touchdown lead but

in* the second quarter Mixon in the third a riot of touoh- 
again scored, tl'is lime bulling I downs exploded on the field with 

.oss from the 1-yard line hut Highland Park counting three 
died to convert. limes ar.d Lubbock twice to give
The final touchdown for the the Scots a 20 • to 10 third quai- 

.cmoiis came in the last period ter edge- 
;ith Joel Lummus going 10

- Junior TiaersThe Irish appeared lo have one
touchdown in the third period ¡"J* J — U / L J f o  [)/>/>■  
an a pass from Jack York to 1 , e  ”  n , * c  
Norrel Perkins, but a penalty McLKAN (.Special I McLean 
nullified the score Never again]footballers have finally crossed the, 
was tne Green and White able Opponent’s goal line and it took 
to do any good. (the junior Tigers to do it. In a

A desperate aerial attack by j very good football game McLean's j
the Irish, with York doing the defending champions, the junior,
passing, jailed to do much good high team, . evened the score |
despit^- the fact that the Irish ¡with White Deer Thursday night 
completed about 33 percent of the'on Duncan Field. While the score 
aeiinis. i was seven all, the junior high

_________________ —  I outplayed the White Deer team
eleven first downs to three.

This was the first game of the 
season for both teams and both 

I I  *j* L ! _  J| - n i M . .  showed up as very well coached
U p  I  r  IQ C C  teams. The McLean attack was

CHICAGO 64*) — The Chicago both on the ground and through
the air. However, the air de
fense was not polished b u t

will be 
of-

MF.MPHIS — The Memphis Cy
clones, truly one of the AA pow
erhouses of the 1952 season, roll-1 
ed over the strong Lefors Pixatos other all 
of District 1-A here F r i d a y  
night. 27-0.

The Cyclones, scoring ir every 
quarter, displayed tremendous 
ground power for their 2,500 par
tisan fans who saw Memphis rack 
up its third straight victory. For 
the Pirates it was the first loss 
after defeating 8tinnett last week 
end.

The Pirates made but one se
rious scoring threat, that in the 
third period when they pushed to 
the Memphis 5-yard line but were 
hajted there.

Tiie Cyclones scored in the first 
quarter with Harvey Kennedy go
ng over left tackle for nine yards 

and then converting. The Cylones 
continued their - every - period 
scoring with Duane Miller drove 
over from the two and Kennedy 
again converted.

in the third quarter It w a s

DUNCAN (Special) — IPs dif-,the 1951 all • victorious team, 
ficult for a team to repeat an adds strength to the backfield be- 
all - victorious season, -but an-j cause of his running speed. He 

winning year is the; also is the the club’s chief pass- 
theme in the Duncan camp after er, punter and a crafty signal* 
the Demons of Coach Earl Pres-, caller.
ley rolled up 103 points in its ! But behind the first four in the 
first two 1952 outings for the backfield. Presley can call upon 
highest mark in the state. Walter Welch, another speedster,

Chock full of outstanding back- 
field material. Duncan rolled to 
38-0 and 65-13 victories o v e r  
Waurika and Comanche respective
ly in the first two games. Both 
are class B schools and the first

By HOGAN O’SNEAD

Skellyfrown Wins 
Season's Opener

The Celanese boys are really! SKELLYTOWN — The Skdly- 
ripping up the course. Martin town Junior High school opened
Lantau rolled around with hts 
best round this past week, a neat 
74 Bill Lemmons was playing 
with Mm and scored a one • 
under par 70 while lanky John
ny Clark came in with eight 
pars on the last nine holes and 
really got sacked. B. T. Atkins 
also got Into that foursome, too. 

Today should really be a busy-

who in 1951 played defense and 
this year broke in against Wau
rika with a scintillating 93 yard 
scamper qn the first play f r o m  
scrimmage.

Then there’s Jack Boyd, a , . . .  . , . ...
string hardly drew a a e c o n d u.ansfer from Waurika, the 195t‘ ddy *  the country club. Its  the
breath in each game. jclaaa B power of the state which “ av ,ar ,hP unn'“ ' 1 H,,h

The Demon* be&t Seminole ¿6 0 won the hicrh school crown Hp 
Friday night. £  recoveiS  L m T k n e e  W‘U

After the 1951 aeason. in which'¿„jury and has been r)Jn hard participate ‘ his year Last year
the Duncans won 11 games in a in practice aiming for a starting we had more lhan ,hat- b4t onlY 
row and were picked as top, berth against Pampa about hall of them finaUy showed
t e a m  in Oklahoma by the; Larry Allen, another co-captain, !UP- J*et * al> * e‘  ou‘  to P'aV- 
Daily Oklahoman of Oklahoma! ali)0 ig a half back candjdate alon„  And even if you didn’t register

its 1953 football season here last 
Thursday afternoon with a 27-0 
victory over the Lefors J u n i o r  
High grldders.

Coach Bert Isbell’s yougsters, 
showing good ground power, scor
ed in the first quarter and never 
were headed.

Gary Gosnell opened the scor
ing with a two yard plunge and 
Jo<ly Willis ran the extra point 
across. Willis then pushed over

tournament and about 80 fellows fron) the three - yards out lor
the second touchdown and C. No
ble drove over with the extra
point.

lor]with Kuss Frye, a 15 - year
along. i « -  ——* -

old 'the first time, you can still playCity, fondest dreams were „
another unbeaten year. ! junior. Spelling Wilkins, ‘the work-1 ,today “  yo.u’re a civic clubber

Since the 1952 season got un- i horse at fullback will be Ken *'ot8 ° ‘ have m.ide their
derway that dream has become ,,eth Reagan, fastest man on the aPP«aranCe in a year son van,«* through JbV'  Iv o r s ' 'defense

team and Norman Thompson. a . Hie course this week.
135-pound hard - boiled chap Harvester golf Coach Weldon

Jones romped 3$ yards to score 
the third Skellytown touchdown.

The best run of the game came 
in the second half as Willis took 
the opening kickoff and raced 80

more of h. refill tv
Davey Corley who went over With Dick Wilkins, , a hard-run-
fo n i the two and in the fourth; . d 8enlor fullback
quarter Miller agaih «hoved the; (he powerfu, offenM> even
bal. acres sirorn the two and,  Duncan Coach Presley will admit 
Kennedy converted.

to score, Gosnell ran the extra

in u.b , .. . ,who until this year concentrated ‘br^w i i a - double-eagle on lng,
Strom the two a n d | ^ A  «• * « » " •  only.

point over to complete the scor-

FORT WORTH — In one oft -  
the upsets of the schoolboy week 
end, the Paschal Panthers upset -  
the Amarillo Sandies here Frl- .  
day night, 6-0. iTte favored 8an* » 
dies were unable to penetrate 
the Panther line to score. The 
best threat was In the first quaiV 
ter when they moved to the Pas- . 
chal 10 before the Panthers threw 
ld an unpenetrable line.

The lone score of the game 
cum« in the final period.

Paschal dominated the offense 
throughout, piling up 11 first 
downs to four for the Sandies,
145 yards rushing to 75 for 
Amarillo and 15 yards passing 
to two for the Sandies, who --  
have yet to win their first game 
of the season.

Tech Stadium  
Due Enlargement
HOUSTON (iff) — Texas Tech’e 

directors,. in Houston to mix - ■ 
’ ’business with pleasure,”  m e t  
Saturday for the first time since 
Dr. E. N. Jones took over ae > 
president.

Members, with last night’s foot
ball game against Rice very muchNo. 9 last week end, the first in, ,____ . „  . .

Reagan winner of the state lbe history of the course on thui , k ’, . ' , .i!.'1 ff„. on ‘ heir minds, brushed through
^ ”x ” we^*erwTuie Pirates moveilba* has one of the best run-!j uni0r*Olympics MO-yard^daHh^in And only one other —  I*“  ° "  • * “ "  *" “  ----------

held the!»® c ,* ,'*nd‘M1 to iace the IK*lent coa?hedma< *"*" * “  * '  T L  P°.!i" m !' n *  ab«ut that in 19.34 by B^n chairman. Chairman Charlee
Bronchos.

Sports Mirror
By the Associated Press

The Demon bossrnarf, now m Thompson, 
his 10th season, has started his1

And only 
shot iter-4

, ^ d  "can 'r e a lly  flv! ahou‘  ‘hat in 19.34 by Ben f t H r ' ^ c E n g T o X u '  , n
in Thomuson. who has lcarne.i lo *'*• ‘mmer shift foreman lor BeUlvohi. |homP»on. Colorado City, fail

ed to appear.
fourth year here and previously, 
he coached Frederick, Okla. to 
the state finals In 1947. That 

TODAY A YEAR AGO War- Frederick club was led by Bob

who has learned to ’ <»■ ««■».« 10. o ca ;Xoble stbod out. 
tollow his interference, is shifty, »t°‘ ,n^iy 1. , e !T'a<l<* his on tlie^old Tbe ¡siteUys' next game is Oct.

9 when thej play the W h i t e  
Deer Junior High in the first

too. He can cause any team a 
lot of headaches. f  j course.

No. ¡i hule on the Red Deer

Kim Carroll is the lad who sub-1 Had several golfers go to Here-;conference g a r n e t  7-30 at White
I'fl fllitt U fpn !{ h 'la v  U o m I I i u  m l  r \ - ___s‘ i‘ u‘ e»  foe Lowry, the little lord this week. Floy Heath and Deer

ren Giles accepted the presidency Griffin and Bob Rhinehart. both’ junlor a|readv having passed for O. F. McGinnis were on the pro-1 „ ............. ________
of the National League. of whom later starred for the onc 8(,ore thiH year. He directed lam winning ’ earn while Johnny1

FIVE YEARS AGO — Armed University of Arkansas. the team more than half the Forman and Orpha Mitchell's teaiii i i  _ I  t i l l ____I  _
beat Assault by 12 lengths in Duncan has scored 16 touch- game against Comanche ¡tied for second and Grover Austin * » » C L C O n »  W  r l C C l G f
winner - take - all $10(J,000 macth downs in two games and only Up (ront Duncan ran #tart a and Fern

two have come via the airlanes.
The touchdown passes w e r e

race at Belmont Park.
TEN YEARS AGO The St. 

Louis Cardinals clinched the Na
tional League pennant on the fi
nal day of,the season by defeating 
the Chicago Cubs. 9-2.agi ..... ...... .......... .

TWENTY YEARS AGO — Chuck speedsters will be at the half- j Robert~"Greenhaw at center

Parker tied fo r

Klein, slugging outfielder of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, and Jim
my Foxx, the Athletic's home 
mn king, were chosen the most 
valuable players of the season.

lettermen line which i n c l u d e s !  third; Forman, Mac Austin, Butch j Battle To Draw
George Hunt, Doug Fritts o r  Austin, Tommy Cox, James Scar- WHEELER — The McLean Ti-

beiry. Blister Carter and J o h n  ?,ers came roaring back here Fri- 
Uains*>y. [day night to gain a 13-13

Heard that Ben ballon had with the Wheeler Mustangs, 
obtained a new putting weapon. The Mustangs, members of dis- 
ihal ¿ytoiilr] he enough of a warn- tiict 2-B, scored twice m first quar*

I-owrv one of the better three-'* t ut » * o/m ui. a ^*s regular.ter and then held still while the
1m Til, In A ill ' 4  ̂ t_°.-.200. J vit!l _Vhi ! P i i inK J,uddles„ lii!e Shorty Heis-jTigers tied the count in second

thrown by substitutes in t h e  J(,rry RutIedKe at thp end{t Rob. 
Comanche rout. ’ erf VantandJngham and L a r r y

’  Caotain Harold Howard Dobbs at tackles, Dwayne Sanner 
andr^BUly Dean,  ̂two ̂  breakaway Corky Legg at guards and

back posts and Johnny Harold] Greenshaw is the big

Dr. Jones, who took over tha 
presidential reins Sept. 1, asked 
newsmen to leave midway In tho
session.

sport athletes in Oklahoma, 
be the quarterback.

Lowry, a regular halfback
-half.

“ I ’m still new at this job,”  ho 
explained. “ There are certain 
things I want to discusa with tho 
board in private."

Before going into closed session, 
board members heard a statement 
by Marshall Pennington, v i c e -  
president and comptroller, that the 
Red Raiders’ stadium may not be «. 

tie enlarged from 22.000 to 30.000
teats as planned. He said It was - . * 
doubtful that necessary approval * * 
by the National Production Au- -1 „
thoiity can be obtained. *

Df. Jones reported enrollment *•
for the fall term will c-y—cd . ‘

on

White Sox Sew 
Third Place

White .Sox Saturday defeated the 
St L»ui:- Browns, 8-4, to diñcli.
third place in the American does indicate timi it
Leatqie then liifcie ..1 laiiklri} one i,l it»- main arms of
Mine 1041. when lln-y also finish- ! ‘ 0*e. Joe ( ‘ts>!;e was the prill- 
t.,| iIijkI cipal ground - gainer and did

Mjnnie Minoso» the Sox h i- ” f P » » » " * -  ( ’harl«>« Crock-
fielder. dole three bases to tic " ¡‘  waa ,h“  ,0,iver but h,s

in f *ivr*1 a , .ccr'4<>r fichier. l<ji tlefeiKling inlerfcicnrc was not
lite league lead at 21. W  o f c,sht ' ,l,**c* a'-

Joe Dobson went to the re., ¡tempted four were complete for 
cue of starter Marv Grissom in forty one yards .with two being

Wichita Falls Coyotes Top 
Borger Bulldogs With Ease

HOGAN

the eighth when the fiist three 
threatened an uprising. Jim Dyck 
clouted Dobson for a double to 
M ore two runs but Dobson got 
the next three hitters out.

intercepted. For White Deer, it 
was largely Jerry Mills, be mak
ing the lone TD which came late 
in the second quarter with Bud
dy Smith carrying the hatr across 
for the point after touchdown.

The McLean tally came about 
the middle of the fourth quarter 
with Cook carrying the ball from 
the oneyard line on second down. 
Gravin carried the ball over the 
conversion.

McLean captains are Rex Back 
and Gayle Mullanax and White
Deer was co-captaincd bv Danny 
Myers and Jerry Mills. The next 

uve runs behind lo beat the £anic for the junior Tigers will 
Cincinnati Reds. 9-6 be at Duncan Field Octoher 2nd

Just before the game Manager wjth whee,Pr. This is „  non- 
Billy Meyer of the Pirates an
nounced he was resigning after 
this season. Kiner’s 37th homer 
came in the seventh when he.
Joe Garagiola anti Gus Bell hit 
successive circuit blows.

Read The News Classified Ads

Kiner Ties Homer 
Race With Sauer

CINCINNATI (/Pi — Ralph Ki- 
ncr moved into a tie with Hank 
s luei’ for the National LCtigue 
ome run leadership Saturday as 
le Pitsburgh Pirates rallied for

Copper Tube and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
S35 S. Cuyler —  Phone 350

ferenre game. The little Tigers 
are coached by Wayne Hill.

Memphis To Face 
Shreveport Nine

MOBILE, Ala. (/P) -  Memphis 
power broke loose in the late 
innings Friday night to give the 
Chicks a 6-3 win over the Mo
bile Bears and the Southern As
sociation play-off championship.

The win sent them Into the 
Dixie Series with Shreveport, La., 
tbe Texas League winner. T h e  
stries opens Sunday in Memphis.

A U T O  A I )  V i c e  N f M M C

WICHITA FALLS (/Pi. P il
ing up .753 yards net offense, 
Wichita Falls Coyotes Friday night

Phillies Whip 
Giantsr 7-3

NEW YORK l/P) — The Phila
delphia Phillies snapped f New 
York's’ four gave winning steak as 
Paul Stuffel and Kent Peter
son teamed up and pitched the 
Quakers to a five-hit, 7-8 tri
umph over te Giants Saturday.

Home runs by Del Ennis arid 
Bill Nicholson featured the Phils 
attack. Ennis whacked his 20th 
with one on in the fifth and 
Nicholson banged his fifth with 
the bases empty in the ninth. 
Ralph Caballero drove in the 
remaining runs.

Stuffel, a promising righthander, 
worked the first five innings and 
granted four hits and seven walks. 
Peterson, former Cincinnati left
hander, blanked the Giants over 
four hats to preserve Stuff e l’s 
first major league victory.

Rookie Mario Picone started 
for the Giants and was tagged with 
the los. Hoyt Wilhem pitched the 
ninth. It was Wilhelm's 71st ap
pearance, breaking a Giant pitch
ing record set by Ace Adams in 
1943.

Senators Nip  
Red Sox, 3-2

BOSTON m  — A two run, 
bases-londed single by Jim Bus 
by in the second inning gave the 
Washington Senators a 3-2 win 
over the Boston Red Sox and 
sole possession of fifth place, drop
ping the Sox to sixth.

Bob Porterfield went all the 
way for his 13th win although 
he allowed 11 hits and gave 
up eight walks. The Red Sox 
left 13 runners stranded.

The Senators -’oliected their 
three runs and five of their eight 
hits off starter and loser Dizzy 
Trout.

Washington had twoL injuries 
during the game with second 
baseman Baker retiring in the 
second with a spike wound and 
catcher Kluttz leaving in the 
ninth with an injury to his left 
hand.

Faye Thomeberry was forced 
to withdraw In the Boston third

The fur traffic was an impor
ta settling

ag .in on a running play b u t  
Whittenbrug-failed to convert.

v Featuring a vicious ground Lawton, Okfa.
tick paced by backs Don M aron -.------------------
<-y, Kenneth Roberts and Billy |
Clumpier, the neat clicking Coy
otes grabbed a 13-0 halftime mar
gin.- scored twice in thf third 
and once in the fourth for tneir 
thii d straight victory.

Roberts, who gained 114 yards 
on 17 carries, scored two touch
downs on runs of three and 20 
yards. Maioney ran eight yards 
for on« tally, kicked three extra 
points, punted brilliantly and set 
up two scores -hath long passes.

Clumpier trotted 20 yards for 
the first score. Maroney got his 
in the third. Roberts scored two 
in the third. And reserve Jim
my Robinson plunged two yards 
for the final counter and Jackie 
Vantrease converted.

Panhandle Men's 
To Meet Oct. 5

The fourth meeting of the sea
son of the Panhandle Men’s Golf 
Association will be held next Sun
day, Oct. 5, at the Huber course 
in Borger. The outcome of the 
meet will determine who ’»  go
ing to win the permanent trophy.

Later this season, before it gets 
too cold, a Panhandle Men’s tour- 
the member club courses. Each 
nament will be held at one of 
team will put up about 20 lop 
golfers and the team with the 
iowest average will receive the 
tloating trophy to hold until next 
season.

In the third quarter the Ti
gers found paydirt as Farrin went 

.off tickle for a touchdown and 
N o r t h  Smith converted The Tigers tied 

| it in the fourth quarter when 
Farris scored again, but S m i t h

meter of about 3,000 miles. 'Important extra

tackles ranging near 190. B o t h  Kell .and Doc Kelley.

^Duncan’s* bta“ "fairness is its *  ° Ut P! 1>insl Elmer. Clements score the first’ ^ P 0’ compared with 4.Duncans mg weakness is its agatir Glad to see you out ahd touchdown on a first quarter »*»»• , ,
leek of reserves in the line. Ron- around. „„„  .... ----—- — ■----- '
aid Corbet and James Bradley. Arid a final note to the aiiur i P a" d C,ar« nce whi“ cn- 
Iwo hefty 100 - pound tackles,, j motis letter writer; s „ ,y .  b ut firs? Ctamcnta’^co red
have shown promise in preceding Johnny Austin doesn’t write this q SC 6d
games. column.

At any rate, Duncan, will be 
liming for Victory No. 15 in suc
cession. The former school record 
was 11, set by the undefeated j tant factor 

ram pled the Borger Bulldogs, 34-0, \]H i  ,lub «<«<hcd by Billy Mumps.’ America.
before more than 11,000 fans. ‘ ‘¿nTMir i*Mn * u*r;l and now in - —  ................. . ,

the sporting goods business in The planet Mercury has a dia- missed the all

last

L I FE
Fire - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
•‘Be Sure *  Insure”

255 N. Sumner Phone 4SSS

j with a pulled leg mustde and was 
replaced by Clyde Vollmer.

IT 'S  A L L  O V E R  T O W N  
I q  P R IC E S  A R E  C O M IN O ’ D O W N ,

Read The News Ctaesifled Ads

Texans Open Up 
Season Today

DALLAS m  — The Dallas Tex- 
ans. this state’s first major pro
fessional football team, open the 
National League season here Sun
day, meeting the club that’s fa
vored to win the American Con
ference but the game with the 
Giants counts in the champion
ship standings.

A look at the Giants’ roster 
might indicate that the club was 
not aptly named — it has almost 
as many Texans Ss the Texans' 
rostsr. Among them are a couple 
of Southern Methodist immortals, 
the great Kyle Rote and that 
passin’ man?- of Southwest Con
ference history, Freddie Benners.

A crowd of 25,000 to 35,000 
is expected. _________ ___

CAR PRICES ARE COMING- DOW N

1950 PLYM O UTH 2 Dr.

1950 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
RfcH. Now Overhaul . Special *

1950 NASH AMB. 4 Dr.
3ftH, Hydramalic ......  Special

1948 FORD 2 Dr.
RIcH ........ ...................................

1949 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.

M 3 S 0  

* 1 3 7 5  

* 8 7 5

h.„ „  ................... flpMisi $1 0 7 5
PRE-WAR CARS -  MAKE US AN OFFER

N IM M O  NASH
fA ir * 7 J 7 .Z  i ¿ H v , r c \ ' t f I / i M
■ « ¿a r congT 11 o l  / / / W

WE H ANDLE IT A L U
And Con Furnish On« of Hi« Finest 
Selections of Plans Available Anywhere

IT COSTS NO M ORE >
TO OWN YOUR HOM E

in the

FRASER A N N EX  ADDITION
We Have Several Gl Commitments Available on Homes 

New Bein« Built. Alto PHA Hemes far Sale.

Gl -  FHA -  CONVENTIONAL  
L O A N S

Fraser Loans-Real Estate

»ROMANTIC STORY 
OF

3 *  ELECTRIC COOKING!
Went te beer the romantic story of elec
tric cooking from e trained home service 
adviser end get e Reddy Kilowatt Tea 
Apron free? Just Fill in thf coupon end 
moil it te Reddy. You'd hove your apron 
end your story of electric cooking in no 
time at el.

CLIP THIS COUPON

REDDY KILOWATT 
•OX m i  e AMARILLO, TEXAS

NAME.

ADORE»

Most accurate —  and most modern —  of all cooking 
methods. The surface units on an electric range have 
a variety of accurately controlled heats, all pre>set, and 
all guaranteed to produce the heat an^ cooking task 
requires. The oven heat control assures you of the exact 
oven temperature your recipe calls for —  and you know 
that heat will be constantly maintained in your com-* 
plesely insulated oven.

Electric cooking is accurate —  you can depend on 
that point when you cook this modern way.

SEE YOUR MODERN ELECTRIC Am iAM cc d ia ls»

i o v t i w i

PUBLIC S
« • M M  UM

m rtsae/or soo« emi«««««. m  h m m  «tsv.es
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Statistics Used 
By Methodist Group 
To Boost Donations

Approximately 30 per cent of 
* the church membership carrlea 

00 per cent of the financial load, 
■Inc* about M per cent have no 
record of payment to the church, 
It was revealed in a study made 
recently by the financial com
mittee of 8t. Paul’s Methodist 
Church.

The committee, now launching 
a financial campaign to build a 
complete new unit, has m a d e  
an Intensive study of the budget 
and. pledges during the poet 
three weeks..

A new site for the church has 
« been bought at Hobart and Buck

ler, a new parsonage ia now 
under construction, and plana for 
a new educational building and 

. fellowship hall to be under con
struction by next July are being 
made by the church.

The building, formerly at 1810 
Alcock, was to be moved this 
week, end and is to be remodeled 
for use until the building program 
can get underway.

Under leadership of Elton Coe, 
the . finance committee of the 
church is to present an Increased 
budget to members. Each mem
ber is to be asked to help in 
the campaign with the main ob
ject to include the maximum 
number of workers with the 
minimum amount of work.

. e tails are being worked out 
for ,a dinner Oct. 30 with 20 
men of the church meeting to 
begin (he main' drive. A victory 
dinner is scheduled for Oct. 30.

ass*

McLean To B *H o s t 
For Area Masons
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CAR GIVEN FOR INSTRU CTIO N  COURSE — Frank Culberson, Pampu, hands the keys to 
Hueljkn Laycock, superintendent of White Deer Schools, to a new Chevrolet donated by Culberson 
to the school for a driving Instruction course*. Th e course was added to the high school curriculum 
this iall and is to be taught by Kenneth Livingston , new assistant coach. It Is to quullfy students for 
driver’s licenses after passing standard tests glv en by state highway patrolmen. .News Photo)

Russ Appear To  Be Digging In 
Feverishly For Economic Siege

S ta tiMcLean (Special)—The McLean 
High School Press Club has cho
sen La Verne Williams as editor 
of the school yearbook. The Tum
bleweed.

To complete the staff Donna 
Stubblefield will serve as assis
tant editor; Gale Plummer, busi
ness manager; and Roy Norvell, 
staff photographer.

Miss Betty Lynch, business ad
ministration teacher, will apon- 
sor the group, and she and the! Higginbotham, son of Mr. and 
rtaff will attend a yearbook con- Mrs. B. B. Higginbotham, 1941 
ference in Amarillo Saturday, ;S. Nelson, leaves Pampa Wednes-

a m i r t i

(R ea d e r* a re  in v ited  te  n a i l  or te U n n e n * new« of men in the  A rm ed- 
fo r c e * .  W r i t *  e r Cel* S ta r*  and S trlpee E d ito r , Pam pa N ew ».)

Jack Higginbotham, aviation 
machinist’s mate tn the U. S.
Nevy, is home on an eight-day 
leave from five months of duty 
at Barber's Point, Honolulu, Ha
waii. —

The conference will be held in 
the Amarillo Junior College and 
is one of several such conferences 
conducted by representatives of

day for San Diego, Calif.
In the service for 1 1-3 years, 

he has .been to boot camp and 
was graduated from aircrewman

the News Photo Publishing Com- ra(jar school In San Diego and, 
pany of San Angelo for schools school at Barber’s Point, 
under contract with them. Prlor to cnllstlnR ln the Na.

vy in Amarillo, Higginbotham 
was grduated from Pampa High 
School in 1990.

Town Is Moved 
For New Diggings

RUTH, Nev. (dp) — This little 
Eastern Nevada copper town is 
to be moved so miners can dig 
beneath it.

John C. Kinnear Jr., manager 
for Kennccott Copper Corp., here, 
said half the town will be shifted to 
a new site not far away by next 
summer.

• A
Sgt. Tommy Allison, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Allison, 
Sinclair Merten lease, wound 
up a 15-day leave Friday and 
has returned to Camp Pendle- fc 7 
ton, Calif.

A member of the United States 
Marine for th* past 1 1-3 years, 
Allison was graduated ln 1950

m
Ail

from Pampa High School, where 
The other half will be moved he played left end on th* Har

vesters.
Prior to entering the service, 

he drove an ambulance.

my THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

the following year.
The town of “ New Ruth”  will 

be modern ln every respect, he 
said, with wits streets, ample 
landscaping, P  theater, hospital 
and other facilities.
-.Sixty-nine buildings are marked

Charles D. Boston, «on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearl T. Boston, Sham- 
jrock, was graduated Sept. 12 as 

~  52-C, Unit
nner 1. sche tui.d tor v c ,  ~  W ith  I t .  f U ^ T . E r  p l.n .  th .  S ov ie t Union  g l v . .  tn .  com- 5 . “ ^ u i l d ^ r t e ^ t o  " S T S .  S S Z  "candidate
Letter* to church members and lm ur#M lon 0f  d igg in g  ln  fo r  an econom ic siege, bu ild ing f e - ■ muniHr^ .  | constructed. , School, lackland Air Fore. Base,

'  y  T T ld . lT  lo r  .  (toy  o f r-ck on in g  p . , h ,p .  .1111 | Bu, u »  T h .r . U ^ ,,7n7. ..............
In  ou tlin ing  the measures to b .  accom plished in  the away than ever. There is no sign on j,Uge increases in rolled steel

friends are being sent by 
Graham, committee member,

A  Sand Chemical 
Used In Apparel

Silicones

1950-55 period , th«* Russian tex t o f the fiv e -y ea r  p lan  use. whatsoever of the promised
withering away of the state.”  

J statethe w o rd , " to  Insure the cou n try  against any accident." It 
M »m s  a m ean ingfu l phrase. ¿ . k ^ a i d  ^  by the

new familv Tha„ ftvf  ' >,ear P1*"- Published fJve year plan pres?nt Kreat 
new ramiiy recently for approval by the All-it-miirementa to th* nnrtv to  

i% of chemicals based on silica, the.Union Communist Party congress e . P
. primary component of sand — ¡next week, actually has been un- e ’ 

are now being applied to acetate der way almost a year and a half, 
fabrics bv the textile chemist |The party congress, meeting Oct.

11 The' state gets more power daily, 
out thè workers will be tofd

as a possible answer to the con- a, , impiy w|u rubber stamp the 
sumer’fV  demand for useful as:p]an.
well * as decorative properties ln it* major alms already 
apparel iknown to the non-Soviet world:

Th|< was the theme of a pa- ambitious goals for heavy indus- 
per presented Friday to the an- try, coal, ajteel, cast iron, oil, elec
tors of the work were Fred For trie energy and the like. Thefic 
nual convention of the Ameri- goals are looked upor\ as afSo-
can ; Chemical Society. Origina- viet effort to reach

economic, union a n d  
young Communist organizations,”  
says the text, “ and oblige them 
to mobilize the board masses of 
toilers for fulfillment of new five- 

| year plan, bringing out broad criti- 
are cisms of shortcomings in work of 

our organizations, with the aim 
of most quickly liguldating these 

rtcomings.”
Great stress is laid upon “ so

cialist competition”  in industry— 
the Russian term for the sueedup.

great strides have been made and 
the speed of transition depends on!rmjaea Rreaf
them.

The five - year plan also is to
be a "patriotic”  undertaking to

end special metals for heavy in 
dustry, on - oil production, on syn 
thetics to take the place of War- 
strategic materials, on stockpiling 
materials and provisions. All this 

isos vreatrdoubts of “ peaceful”

San Antonio.
Boston received a second lieu

tenant's commission. The new 
officer was among 396 class mem
bers to win A. F. gold bars at 
the graduation exercises. 1

It was the largest graduation 
in the history of U.S.A.F.O.C.S. 
and included 33 women of the 
a!- force.

Pfc. Frank Bean, son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Bean, Sham-

amie
teas, Norman Van Gorder a n d  equality with the United States.
Marshall Duke, research cherji-i Lesser • known aspects of the Thc «Peedun Is extended to agrl- 
ists at the Summit, N.J., central plan contain a detailed story of cuhure and even to people in.

V .  .  ̂ • I _ in i A llA / d u n l e ,̂ a mt* . t
research laboratories of Cela- the drive in all sections of the 
ties«* Com-ration of America ¡population to expend the utmost 

In addition to properties like strength for the might of Mos- 
dumbiUty, non-shrinkage and stit-jcow. The plan goes into detail,

intellectual pursuits. Failure in 
any branch will not be tolerated.

Every day now the Soviet press! 
carries reams of copy concerning

bility, the paper said, “ the con-even to the amount of milk a socialist competition”  p r o m  
sumer also expects recovery from ¡cow must yield, the amount of ised by this factory or that, this

a full crisp body tn a suit-

wrinkling and crushing, drnpa-jwool a sheep must produce, the 
hands or handle ranging from number of piglets expected from 
bility, and a rich variety o f ] »  »ow — all in given area*, 
e  light crisp rustle tn a taffeta, Overall impression Is one of 
e soft pliant fullnaas in .  satin an unready giant laying in sup-

plies for a watting game but an
xious lest chance play a major 
role in shaping history in the 
next few critical years. This un
readiness is indwated in the fields 
of transport and communications, 
p.iblic medicine, trained industrial 
personnel, food production for a 
war - geared economy and meas
ures to hold the line against the 
inflation throating such an econ
omy.

The Communist party is ordered 
to dragoon all <#orces for the big 
effort, and the responsibility is 
all the party’s. *.

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS l  SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND  

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phono 1220

collective farm or that, all under 
the spur of the party. This means 
the party has decided that work- 
era wtll be required to work more 
hours for less income. It is likely 
some eort of device will be 
arranged by the Kremlin planners 
later on to make this palatable, 
possibly a "price reduction,”

The plan is to be advertised 
to show “ the superiority of the 
Communist system over the capi
talist.”  This is for home consump-

intent.
But how nearly ready is the 

USSR for war? It would be fool 
guard the state against enemies hardy of the West to underrate 
but the workers will be t o l d  the industrial power of the Soviet “ '7 ' “ ‘ ‘u 0™ m'
abroad and at home. Fear, of a Union now, but it would b e h°_ctk’ ilf."
new war is being used to whip equally foolhardy to overlook the D niantry-man Badge while
the people uncomplalnly into great goals ahead. serving wlth the 25th Infantry
production efforts. | Western sources now estimate

Abroad, the five • year p i  an,Soviet steel production annually 
will be a keystone in a renewed !al from 30 to 35 million tons a 
Soviet trade offensive. In the year, with the 1955 goal 45. The 
words of the text, it will “ con-Ur. s. produced about 97 million 
tribute to further securing a n d  in 1950
developing collaboration of t h e  Soviet pig-iron production is es- 
Soviet Union and countries of | timated at about 20 million tons,
People’s Democracy (Communist against 65 million by the United 
satellites) with all countries wish- ■ States. The 1955 Soviet goal is
ing to develop trade on the basis 25 million. Soviet coal production
of equality and mutual advan- is estimated at 265 million tons, 
ta g * ”  with a Soviet goal of 375 for

There will be no equality for ¡1955. The U. S. 1950 figure is 
the satellites, however. The cap-¡about 560 million, 
tive countries, too, are to b e  There is still a great gap, as 
whipped into this production cam- these figures show, between So- 
paign with great vigor, for the viet and American industrial pro-

IN ARMY BASIC — Pvt. Loyd 
Wayne Greenhouse, 21, son- of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Greenhouse, 
Miami, is undergoing basic 

Army training at Camp Rucker, 
Ala. His wife left Miami a Week 
ago to join her husband. Induct
ed Aug. 31 and processed at I t .  
Sill, Okla., lie is receiving train
ing from the. 47th “ Viking" In
fantry Division. His schedule 
contains a wide range of mili
tary . subjects from military 
courtesy and field sanitation to 
machine gun and bazooka famil
iarization. The 47th Division is 
a Minnesota-North Dakota Na
tional Guard outfit. Greenhouse 
was graduated from Miami High 
School in June, 1949, and worked 
as a farmer and rancher prior 
to entering the service. He ex
pects to have a furlough around 
Christmas time.

Officers frqm 62 different ca(h 
leges and universities are tak
ing their training aboard the, 
Pittsburgh and four destroyer —  
minelayers in the squadron. Z Z  

The midshipmen, instructed by “’** 
members of the ship's regular 
company, are undergoing rigorous, 
practical • training ln a program * | l  
that ranges from simple genCTal-« * 1  
drills to complex battle pro»»' 
lems.

Pfc. Billy J. King, son 
Mr. and Mis. S- M. King, “ •
nadtan. was recently graduated 
from the personnel management 
course of the Army’s Quartermas
ter School at Lenggrte.% Ger
many.

Kind’s wife, Irene, lives in 
Regent, N.D.

During the seven-week period * 
he studied the proper methois 
of writing military correspon- 
dence and how to keep various 
personnel records.

He is now serving as a per- , 
sonnel clerk in Headquarters Coin-- 
pany, 54 th Engineer Jtattajior.. 
which Is receiving intensive fie’ d 
training as part of the Nor! l 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA 
TO) Army in Germany.

King was graduated from Cana
dian High School in 1949 aft. i  
entered the Army in August,
1951, He has been in Europe since 
last June.

Division in Korea.
Entering the Army in April 

195i, "Bean landed ln Korea in 
June, 1952. He ia a member o f ! 
special Services, Efdqtra. Co.,| 
27th Inf. Regt.

R. T. Reeves. 22. son of Mrs. 
W. A. Rowley, Shamrock, ia 
completing his Air Force basic 
indoctrination courae at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San Antonin.

Reeves will enter an A.F. 
technical training school for spe
cialized work when he finishes 
his present course.

ber, Lefors, is serving aboad 
the heavy cruiaer USS Pitts 
burgh in Caribbean waters.

Th* cruiser is. flpgship .for, the 
third 1952 midshipman cruise.

A total of 640 Naval Reserve

FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo. ’
- Army Pvt. W. A. Mitchell, 

whose wife, Edcllweiss, lives in 
Panhandle, was recently graduat
ed from the Automobile Mecha
nics Course of the 6th Armored 
Division's Specialist School at 
Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.

During the 10 - week training 
period, he learned to perform 
organizational maintenance and 
repair on wheel and amphibious 
Army vehicles. He was als*
taught to recognize mechaptcal 
defects and to adjust or replace 
minor parts.

Mitchell Is a member of the 
25th Armored Engineer Rattal- 
lion’t Comoany B.

Before entering the Army last 
April, he was employed by the 
Phillips Petroleum Co.

His • parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wil—  • 
liam A. Mitchell, live at P jm*^ 
handle.

___________________  - 1
An edible jelly can be made * 

from ivory.

advantage of the Soviet- U n i o n ,  
while Moscow propaganda insists It 
is bent only on “ peaceful develop
ment of the Soviet economy.”  

What ts this peaceful develop-

duetton. But the Soviet Union Is 
devoting relatively little of Its 
production to consumer industry.

If the "accident”  of which Stal
in spoke were to occur, the So- 

ment? There will be expansion of j viet Union probably would be a 
hard - surface roads, but hardly formidable foe, economically. But 
for civilian traffic, since that is ¡would be great. The USSR does 
hold deliberately to a low level rot relish taking such chances.

Carl N. Barber, seaman. USN, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl N, Bar-

BUDDY’S SUPER M ARKEI
n o : 2

Is Open Each Week Night 
Till 11:00 P .M .

» w *

1

M E X I C O
$•9 AM Brvakftttt
9- 10 PrmpÀAf $,
10- 1 Sigh ft—Ing n

PM Lu nth'

n

9-4 Shopping f f  Arft uñé CrofH 
-  4 - f  ané

F W  Dm»» for i f  ov—lng

\ V

V
9- 10 W/htthh»
10- 11 or Opom, i
T1-Ï2 Nlghttap -  and — to hod.

. . . e x c i te m e n t  . . . t 

e v e r y  h o u r .  For V a c a t i o n  

joys a n d  s p r i n g t i m e  cool-  

s . . . M F X IC O  !

IIIECCIIR (EDEMI IE T I I IS I I
AV. MAMS I t  MOUCO. B. f.,

I l l  W . Heuet*«»# See Antonie, T***«

SH O P L E S S ...S A V E  M O R E
with a Hug* /2.ScuA

P H  I L C O  FREEZE#

arrivals
Ford's

trf i ED
'  n a v y  

b r o w n

•  3 Compartment'.

•  Easy-lift '»forage 
Baskets

•  N e w  Sloping-  
Front

e N e w  Utility Tray

•  Temperature  
Control

•  Guardian Bell

•  5-Year Protec
tion Plan

CINCH BELTS
• •

Sizes: 22, 23, 24 and 26

ELASTIC 

SUEDE 

LEATHER I
V

r e d

GREEN
BROWN
SAND

SIDELINER

■H-tn

Now you can buy ia large quantities . . .  save time and 
money, tool This big, easy-to-use chest-type Philco 
home freezer with 12.5 cu. ft. capacity... safely stores 
up to 435 lbs. of frozen food as long as you want. The 
exclusive Philco "sloping-front” design which puts 
70% of storage space above "knee level”, permits you 
to stand closer. #. eliminates excessive bending ... 
stores the frozen food in three compartments within 
sight sad easy reach. New Philco "easy-lift” storage 
baskets lift right out of the freezer making it possible 
for you to easily reach any single frozen food item. 
New Utilitray on top of center com- 
partaient serves handily as a shelf. ^  jQ Q M J

Jacket &  Hood
Guaranteed washable . . . durable "Zelan" water re- 
pellant and wind resistant no matter how often it is 
washed. Fully lined with blazer stripped cotton flannel, 
light weight but warm . . .  be sure to see this.

< Girls' Thermo Jeans
100%  cotton, vat dyed, spot and stain resistant, wind 
and water repellent. Fully lined with blazer stripped cot
ton flannel to match Thermo-Jac or Sideliner. Sires 7, 
8, 10, 12, and 14.

Moping-front permits yoa 
stand comfortably closer..,  put* 
70* of storage spec* above lute* 
level, within easy reach.

E A S Y  T ER M S
Other Models $325.00 Up

I  TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
115 North Cuyler J Phono 620

Boys' TWIGGS

JACKETS
Water repellent, wind resis
tant jacket for the boys. Size 
2 to 6 . . .  Perfect for school 
and dress. Matching cap has 
oar flops to keep his ears 
warm.

L

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
106 S. CUYLER PHONE



McLean Press 6Hilf 
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PAMPA City Building Sets 
Fast Pace Over #51

NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPT. 28, 1952

McLEAN (Special) — Don Alex« - 
andcr, master of t ie  McL/tan. 
Masonic Lodge, has announced* 
that the Association of Masters', 
and Wardens will hold its fall- 
meeting at McLean Sept. 29.' 
The Shami-ock lodge will be spe-J 
clal gueaU at this meeting. The 
guest speaker will be Garlahtf 
(Cotton John! Smith of Amaril
lo. Alexander urges all local 
Masons to be present and Invite» 
members of other communities tc£ 
be present. The meeting is due; 
to be convened at 7 p.m. in the 
Masonic Lodge Hall. -
Evans said he believed the. «Ityu 
would exceed $5,000,000 in fiewC 
building by the end of the year. 
This would be an all-time record 
for new building here.

remain- at

sounu luce a piovie star. .break out of nowhere to accom-
In fact, I  never thought I'd ever pany me? Do I sing like this?”  

bear any actor admit that his co- Danny then broke out into a 
star was responsible for the box bellowing imitation of some tenor 
office success of a movie. But whb never qu,t# made the Met.
then Thomas is still new to this Dal anSwe.ed himself,
business of movie stardom. ,.j ^  u jugt uke any other

Danny recently teamed w i t h ordinary guy who's alone with
Doris Day in ‘ I'll See You in. his wife in a hospital room and
My Dreams,”  a movie which rat- who's been out all night, 
cd the industry's supreme acco- "Don’t forget, e v e n  Lanza 
lade — socko box office. doesn't sound so hot when he’s

The picture, in which Danny i been up all night.”
p’.ayed song writer Gus Kahn, I Danny even waived the tradi-
grossed $182.000 one week, re-1 tional movie practice of pre-record- 
porledly the record for a week's inR the gonK for lhia paltlculai. 
business any place, any pieture. scene.
How does Danny explain this? “ i wanted this to sound abso- 

“ Doris Day brought in 60 per lutely real,”  he said, "and Jt
cent of the business. The other did.”
40 per cent came from word of Although the comedian may not 
mouth,”  think too highly of his box of-

Danny also hinted his relatives Bee appeal, the Wamet Brothers 
sod friends all saw the picture aPPar«>Uy disagree. Else, they 
several times. • wouldn’t have starred him in the

"For some reason,” he said, “ the remake of “ The Jazz Singer,”  a
people who like me keep coming movie dear to the collective hearts 
to see me over and over again. 8r‘d pocketbooks of the brothers. 
A couple of years ago, I opened '
niv nightclub act in Chicago with F i f + A A n  F l n r t n r i  
$18,000 Worth of new material. r , , * «s * »* *  t l C V f C U  
I spoke one line - about two D u  L A n n . n  I  -  J _ .
lucks worth — and the custom- * Y »O O S e  L O C l g C
ers all started hollering for The Members of the Pampa I,odge 
Wailing Syrian’ and all the other of Moose Tuesday night elected 
routines I had been doing for 15 candidates to the order who
year?!.”  will be initiated In special eere-

About the word of mouth busi-; monies jat Borger on Sept. 29.
n n u c  rtf " H r o a  m o  ’ * H a n n u  A v r u u u v l  T h u  ...its i_.  '

to the place of cobalt in the 
atomic elements and describes the 
nucleus of cobalt.

The Canadian government has 
advised the American Atomic En
ergy Commission the cobalt disk 
is now ready for shipment to 
Oak Ridge. The disk will b e 
shipped here early next year.

The cobalt 60 unit at Ander
son Hospital will be the third 
in the world, Director R. Lee 
Clark said. Dr. Clark pointed 
out:

“ In radio - activity, the cobalt 
60 is equivalent to 30 million 
dollars worth of radium. The An
derson unit was designed by Dr. 
Gilbert Fletcher, head of the de- 
parment of radiotherapy at An
derson Hospital, and the late 
Dr. Leonard Grimmett, an Eng
lish physicist who was at An
derson. Their design won in a 
competition sponsored by th e  
Atomic Energy Commission.”

Or. Clark pointed out cobalt ts 
one of the "hottest”  metals in 
absorbing radio - acitivity. The

mostly small structures, mostly 1
new homes and remodeling. The F

Director of Public Works Ray shrouds.CICERO WANTS OUT—Ed Allen, of Cicero, 111., looks over a 
gagged-up sign that may soon be replaced with a new name for 
the town. Cicero vdters who would like to wipe out the name 
symbolic of gunmen, bootleggers and gamblers will get their chance 
at the November election. They will vote on a petition to change 
the name made notorious by A1 Capone and his friends and foes.

U S  A-Bombs And Cobs
URANIUM CITY, Canada <fl) — 

i£|| Saskatchewan's most northerly mo-
tor license bureau has been open- 

Students ed at this new site on Lake Alha- 
ool have basca, near uranium mining ter- 
icil with ritory. With some 60 vehicles op

erating in the area, there also 
it; Jim- have been nine applications for

NUMBER 1
ANNOUNCES NEW HOURS

Monday thru Saturday
OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

Wilmoth
9th grade; Peggy McCracken, 10th

S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE DOLLARS 

FARTHER AT PENNEY'S!
Miller,

60 Gauge- 1 5  Denier 
- S H E E R S  ,

Fund, the American Cancer So
ciety and the first Shamrock CharMercury Is the smallest of the 

major plents of the sun.song

THIS HOME RECIPE om radiation equipment In the 
world.”  Dr. Clark said. "Obvious
ly, the anti - radiation safeguards 
¿Iso are outstanding.

“ Once we are in our new hos
pital building, with all its mod
ern equipment, we should be able 
to benefit materially at least oné- 
half of our patient*, provided we 
get them In early stages of can
cer,”  Dr. Clarlo, said.

Biucentrftte in the original grapefruit juice 
recipe for taking off ugly fat. It'«
Juit go to your druggist and ask for four 
•unce* of liquid Barrentrate. Pour into n 
pint bottle. Add 12 ounces of grapefruit 
juice. Then take just two tnbleipoonsful 
twice a day< That's all there is to it. If the 
very first bottle doesn’t show the simple, 
•aey wdy to lose bulky fat. and help regain 
■lender« more graceful curves—If reducible 
pounds and Inches of excsss fat don't seem 
to disappear almost like magic from neck, 
«hin* bust, abdomen, hips, calves and

anklea, juat return the empty bottle tor 
your money back. No starvation diet toe 
Bar cent rstc way.

LOST 33 POUNDS
*'I cannot praise Harrentrats enough/* 
writes . Mrs. Lela Butler, 816 Washington 
Ave., Waco, Texas. "It. has done wonders 
for me; 1 don't have that tired worn-out 
feeling any more.. I weighed 170 pounds 
when I started to take Barcentrata. I now 
weigh 127/'

Wonderfully sheer, wonderfully 
sturdy! That high gauge means 
extra wear, better fit, more re-
sistence to snags! Those dark 
seams mean ankle flattery! Try 
several pairs today! New Fall 
shades. 8Vfe td 11.

Read The News Classified Ad*

j I  little jewel...the

TWO-TONE SUIT
E D  S H I R Tour fashion-magazine 

f sophisticate!y m u

Distinguished by the same fine tailor
ing that goes into wool suits of far 
higher price... our acetate-and-rayon 
flannel looks dollars more! Note the 
careful workmanship... jewel pin ac
cents ... details like hand piped but
tonholes, rayon crepe lining. As seen 
in “Seventeen”... yours in two tones 
of grey or brown.

TAPPAN -  regularly 
9-Piece Revere Ware 
Regular Value 
Limited Time Only .

LARGE SIZE

S I L K  S C A R F SDELUXE T A P P A N  W IT H
• Chromo ovon that ipeeda boating
• Visualito ovon permits you to ooo bak

ing without opening door
• Lift-off ovon door olmpliflos ovon 

cleaning
• Easy-to-clean cove top with clock and

C L A S S I C  B L O U S E SSparkling florals, hand
some geometries —  in 
colors that rival the rain
bow's! To be worn as a 
head covering, belt, shawl 
or whatever your fancy! 
Hand-rolled, hand screen 
printed, 33" x 35" end 
35" square.

$28.00 W ith Long or M  Q g
Short Sloavos J y

*
Perfect with suits, with skirts, with sportswear. . .  this is the shirt 
women choose in two, three, colors. . .  then come bock for more. 
(Well, the low Penney price mokes it easy!) You'll find a wide 
wonderful choice of colors. Sizes 32 - 38.

fu rn itu re  C îompanij.
QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

A L W A Y  S F I RS T  Q U A L I T Y !

T
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ESA Annual Style Show

M l i i  JUINt M CSjINNIb 
Mr. and Mrs C. F. McGinnis announce the engagement 

ftnd approaching marriage of their daughter, June, and Mr. 
Donald A. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl A Stone of St. 
Francis, Kons The double-ring ceremony is to be solemnized 
November 26 in the First Baptist Church with Rev: E. DouglOs 
Carver officiating. The bride-elect attended Pampa schools, 
and Mr. Stone is a graduate, of St. Francis High school and 
Kansas State College. The couple is to reside in Amarillo.

First Baptist Church ‘Worthwhile Club 
Dorcas Class Holds „  ^  ni
Luncheon Meeting Has Tex,lle Class

First Baptist Church Dorcas Mrs- °  °  Smith ,BU*ht B tex 
class met at the church recently tile school for members oí the 
for a luncheon. Mrs. Rule JordanvWorthwhile Home Demonstration 
gave the devotional. "Félix.' T  .Y Tinsley.

Mrs. K. E. Anderson, presi- The group painted s.arves tea 
dent, conuuc.ed tne .lUSii.—th ses- Club Friday in the home of Mrs. 
sion during which a donation was towels and o th e r  articles, 
given to state and western mis Honors won by club members 
^¡on_ jin the county home demonstra
_ ’ . . .  . lion agent exhibit were announc-The following members were .

present: Mines. Tom Duvall, K., Sandwiches, cookies and tea 
8. Ragsdale. Ellen Shipp. H. M. wele served to three guests Mr. G. 
Stokes, Anderson John Haggard, N Buzzard Mrs A Hoover 
A. B. Kitchens. L. B. Haggard*
N. L. Welton, L. A. Baxter, Loyd 
Bennett. J. O. Pearce. E. Stid
ham, D. M. Slaton, Ernest Baird,
R. L. Souter, and Mrs. D. M

MRS. FRED W ILLIAM  CULLON

Mr. And Mrs. Fred W. Cullon At Home 
Here Following Home Wedding In Lefors

MRS. JOE MITCHELL AND MRS. BOB VAIL
Mrs. Bob Vail is to serve Mrs. John Nutting is general 

as commentator for the 1962 chairman of the show, ar.d Mrs. 
annuat Epsilon Sigma Alpha style Joe Mitchell, pictured above with 
show to be held Sunday, Oct. 12, ’Mrs. Vail, is chairman of the 
in connection with the county’s costume committee. Local models
50th birthday celebration. jare to be featured in new fall'LeMond.

Mrs. Bob Robertson 
Feted With Shower 
\t Auxiliary Meeting

Mrs. Bob Robertson was com
plimented with a pink and blue 
shower following a recent meet
ing of the Episcopal Women’s 
Auxiliary.

The meeting in the Robertson 
home was opened with a prayer 
by Mrs. Forrest Taylor, who la
ter presided at a short business 
meeting and presented the pro
gram.

Mrs. Robert Futrell gave th e  
devotional.

Participating in the courtesy 
for the hostess were Mmes. Futrell 
Taylor, Paul Hinton. Bob Plum
mer, Edgar Henstww. Walter 
Patzig, Clem Followell, Ken Baum
gardner, O. F. Richmond, O. 
E. Neson, Carl Johnson and Ralph 
Hamilton.

fashions, and In fashions repre
senting the last 60 years.

Assisting on the general ar
rangement committee are Mmea. 
Bert Amey, Bill Ragsdale, Mar
garet Dial, and O. J. Payne.

Proceeds of the style show, 
which has been held annually 
the last five years, are to go to a 
special project to be announced 
by the organization. Last year, the 
style show proceeds purchased an 
audiometer for the public schools 
here.

Others in charge of arrange
ments for the event are the fol
lowing committee chairmen: con
tacts, Mrs. Ragsdale; tickets and 
programs, Mrs. Charles Robison, 
entertainment, Mrs. Melvin Wat
kins; and stage sets, Mrs. Guy

Miss Jane Branson 
Feted At Luncheon

The Pine Room of the Schnei
der Hotel was the setting recent
ly for a luncheon honoring Miss 
Jane Branson, who Is to become 
the bride of Robert Frank Ward 
this afternoon. Hostesses were 
Mmea. J. Wade Duncan, Ivy B. 
Duncan, Frank F. Fata, J. Kirk 
Duncan, Ewert R. Duncan, and 
Miss Angela Duncan.

Mias Branson’s chosen colors 
of rose-beige and toast were pre
dominant in table decorations. 
Wide toast satin ribbon, sprinkled 
with cut flowers, centered the 
length of the white cloth. In
dividual silver candleholders con
taining rose-beige and toast can
dles were used on the table and sil
ver candelabra were used at the 
head of the table.

Two large silver bells, Usd 
with toast gatln ribbon, formed 
the nucleus for tha centerpiece. 
Bells were filled with pink car
nations. Individual pink flowers 
were attached to place cards, 
and a picture of Miss Branson 
was placed In each flower.

The honoree's corsage was of 
pink carnations and baby roses, 
Shd her mother, Mrs. G. F. Bran
son, wore a pink carnation cor
sage. Miss Branson was presented 
a gift by the hostesses.

Guests Included Mmes. Fred 
H. Sloan, Luther Pierson, Lee 
W. Moore, Jr., Bob Curry, Dick 
Stowers, Roy Johnson. W. J. 
Haley. Harold Wright, H. J. Haa- 
lam, E. L. Campbell, T. A. Per
kins, H. Rayburn Thompson, and 
Misses Elsa Plants, Joyce Wan
ner, Albert Rader. Sara Parker 
--- i r ----- ■ ••

Scsief. Rev Douglas Carverand. 
Mrs. Carver. Mi-*. J. H. King. 
Jordan and Mrs. R. L. Fldmpnd- 
spn. ,

Baptist Class Has 
Luncheon Meeting

First Baptist Church Friend
ship claigt met at the church 
recently for a luncheon.

Mrs. L. V. Hollar, class presl

and Mrs. Jim King. Members 
present were Mmes. George T. 
Adams. P. G. Turner. Tinsley, "A. 
A. McElrath. Dewey Johnson. O. 
A. Wagner. Smith N. B. Cude, 
Ray Robertson and M. L. Robin
son.

The next meeting is to he In 
the home of Mrs. John A. King. 
52« N. Fsulkner, Friday, Oct. 3
s t  2  pjn .------ ^------ --------- -

opening prayer, and Mrs. J. B. 
Bannon gave the devotional. Mrs. 
A. C. Scott, teacher, closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Attending were Mmes. George

LEFORS (Special) — In a sin 
pie - ring ceremony solemnized 
September T> in the nome of her 
parents, Miss Barbara A n n  
Gee, daughter >f Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Gee of Lefors, became the 
bride of Mr. Fred Willldm C "1- 
ion, son of Mr. and Mrs. A P. 
Cullon of La mesa.

Rev. D C. laivvrence, minister 
of the Lefors Church of Christ, 
officiated at the single - ring 
ceremony Bead before an altar 
decorated -with bouquets of gar
den flowers.

Miss Betty Jo Ralllns attended 
the bride sa maid of - honor. 
Cne wore a pink gabardine suit 
with navy accessories, and wore 
a baby blue carnation corsage.

The bridegroom’s brother, John 
ny Cullon of Lamesa, was best 
man.

The bride selected for her wed- ( 
ding a blue check suit of gab-, 
ardine. She wore black acces
sories and a corsage of p i n k

dent, conducted a business meet-.T. Adnrns, W. M. Dittbernec, 
ing following the luncheon. Clyde Batson, J. B. Huntington, 

Mrs. E. G. Nelson gave the1 H. H. King, P. B. Kratzer

I Scott, W. E. Murphy. Nelson, 
H. A. Gilliland, R. J. Hilton, 
Roy Chlsum. J. A. Jones, W. R. 
Bell, A. McClendon, H. M. Stokes 
and Hollar.

carnations. She carried out wed
ding traditions of something old, 
new, borrowed ahd blue.

For the vyedding. Mrs. Gee .wore 
a navy blue nylon dress with 
white accessories. Bridegroom's 
mother wore an orchid sheer ny-, 
ion dress with white accensoriet. j 
Both wore white carnation cor- J 
sAges •

A reception followed the wed-, 
ding The bride's table was cov
ered with a lace cloth and cen-j 
tered with a thtee - tiered wed-j 
fling cake. Mrs. Mark Johnson 
assisted at the reception.

The couple is now at home at
315 S. Ballard.

Mrs. Cullon attended the Lefors | 
High senoot ' where she was a ! 
member of the FHAl and pep j 
squad. [

Out • of - town guests ’ from | 
Vernon included the bride’s grand
mother, Mrs. W. R. Moore, an 
Atint and uncle. Mr. and M r s  
L R Moore. Guests from Lamesa 
include the bridegroom's parents 
and brother, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Cullon and Donald.

Jupiter is five and a half times 
as far frotn the sun as is the 
earth.

enewci

Tomorrow is Yom Kippum, the Day of Atonement. Judaism is a religion. Millions of followers of 
Judaism are scattered over the world While they rejoice in the creation of the State of Israel, the 
are not and have no wish to be, its political citizens.

There are those of the Jewish faith who are Americans; there are those who are British, who are 
French, who are Belgians, and who are o great many other nationalities. They are loyal citizens. 
They are useful and valued members of their communities, just as are their neighbors of other 
faiths.

And on the occasion of Yom Kippur, these citizens of many lands will renew their allegiance to the 
faith of their fathers —  to Judaism, which arose as a protest against ancient forms of idolatry —  
a protest against the cynicism and materialism which was denounced in the thunder of God from
Sinai. r *

*
Yom Kippur marks the enth doy of a new spiritual life for each individual among us —  a renewal 
of foith. It is a personal experience. On this day we remind ourselves of the great commands handed 
down from the mount by Moses:

"Thou sholt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thv soul, and with all thy might. 
"Thou sholt love thy neighbor as thyself.

This renewal of spiritual life will be the experience of the followers of Judaism everywhere. Mil- 
lons of Americans will observe Yom Kippur. And there are followers of Judaism in every land on 
earth who will mark the doy as holy.

wraps you in  beauty •••and w arm th  

in  fabu lous  new coats insu la ted

w ith  tem p-resisto

Inverted pleat» 
fanning to beautiful uidth.

In Anglo's nubbly pure 
wool. Sues $ to 16. ,

Town ensemble 
that goes everywhere 

Imported Angora 
topper over slim woof 

broadcloth skirt. 
Sizes •  to 16. 

Cost*/

New! Beautiful Swansdown

Fashions. . .  in beautifully tailored fabrics.

These are the effortless, zephyr-weight f
* ___• - , • ; ___j x . ■ _____ • -

coats that sit lightly on your shoulders, 

fit smoothly over suits or dresses, and 

still keep you toasty warm—due to their 

miracle insulated linings by Temp-Resisto.- 

You’ve read about Swansdown original*— 

you’ve heard about them . . .  now own 

one for yourself. . .  it’s the best 

weather-assurance you can buy!

The button-accented
greatcoat is Angto a •  

brushed Flame Karten. •  
Sian IO I» IS.

So todoy. we here in Pompo, rededicate ourselves to the foith that never wavers; the faith that 
has stood for countless generations; the faith of I srael.

Due to This Religious Holiday 
The Following Merchants W ill Be 

Closed All Day Tomorrow, Sept. 29

M ILT MORRIS RCA CornerBEHRMAN'S
HUGHES BLDG122 H. c im i »

Intricate yoke, deeply-cuffed 
sleeve. In Warren of Stafford pure wool champagne 

fleece. Size* t  to IS. _  _  _  . .S79.95LEDER'S JEWELRY
123 N. CUYLER

GILBERT'S
209 N. CUYLER

Exclusively OursLEVINE'S
101 ( .  CUYLER
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THK TIME HAS-ROLLED AROUND again to aay V 'Tig Autumn“ 

and with autumn comes school and the stariing of the club year. The 
Varietaa Study Club opened its new ygar of club "work with a buffet 
luncheon in the Jess Kirchman home with Mrs. Dee Harrah and Mrs. 
Otis Nace as co-hostenses. This year marks the twenty-fifth anniver-I 
sary of the club and that seems to Peg to be some sort of record for 
a study club in Pampa. Of the original twenty-eight members, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah is the only one still a member of the club.

• . .
AND SPEAKING OF MRS. KIRCHMAN, reminds Peg that Bill 

Baldwins, (she's the former Marguerite Kirchman, l and their four 
and one-half-year old son, Scott, have been touring various countries 
in Europe on their vacation. Bill Is a captain in the Air Force and is 
atationed at Bauvingdon, England. They visited Franfurt and Wies
baden. Germany: Geneva. Switzerland; Brussels. Belgium; the French 
Riviera; and Paris, France. It must be wonderful to see all of these 
countries where so much history has been made in centuries past. 
The J. W. Germans, who live cn Charleg, have been touring Europe 
also. Peg knows that both the Baldwins and the Carmans will have 
scads of things to tell about their trips.

• » •
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN staged an old-fashibn- 

ed picnic at their "back to club”  party Tuesday night in City Hall. I 
The women went all-out in dressing up in old-fashioned costumes. ' 
Some of them wore bonnets with their long dresses, and some of them I 
dressed in men's costumes and wore derbies. A trading post was set ; 
up with each member bringing an article to trade. You know, of 
course, that the B&PW is sponsoring the sale of derbies, top hats, and 
bonnets for Gray County’s 80th Birthday Celebration. October 12-14. 
8o-o, . ,

Come on, come on, you citizens 
And join the celebration,

Let’s make this one of the finest 
In the nation.

Come on you men and ladies fair 
Buy your derbies and bonnets to wear.

There’ll be three big days that we’ll celebrate 
So don’t ferget to remember that date!

OCTOBER 12-14
Over In Amarillo at the Tri-State Fair parade, a float sponsored 

by the Gray County 80th Anniversary Association, won first place in 
the non-commercial division. The float very cleverly consisted of oxen 
and cart in which "grandma, ma. pa. and .all the kids" were riding 
They all dressed in frontier style clothes. The Wade Thomassons and 
daughter, Wadene; Mrs. Gladys Robinson and daughter, Nina Ruth; | 
and Mrs. Margaret Payne and children, Doug and Penny, rode on 
the float.

• « •
UNDERSTAND TOO that M. K. Brown, chairman of the Birthday 

Association, is arranging to have a few of the members of the first 
band in Gray County, known as "Snyder's Band,”  present for tha. cele
bration, They are C. P. Buckler, on the baritone; Del^ea Vicars, on 
the clarinet: Tom Eller, on the snare drum; M. K. Brown, who plays 
the bass drum; Lee Newman of Shamrock, who plays the trombone; 
and John G. Hamilton, who is coming from I.-os Angeles, Calif., to 
Play tuba. There were originally seventeen members of the band. 
Peg certainly would like to be in on their "jam session!”

• • •
SEEN AROUND TOWN: Mrs. Jimmy (Margaret) 'ihompson In a 

gray taffeta with a bolero and "beeeg” 
bow on the left side on the jacket. Of 
course, she was wearing that beautiful 
smile! Mrs. Farris (Dorothy) Oden, who 
now lives In Amarillo, driving down main 
street one day last week. Mrs. Dorothy 
Station talking to someone (didn't see 
who) in front of Cretney’s Wednesday.
• • •

FASHION EXPERTS REPORT a diversity of exciting new styles 
In sweaters this fall. Formal or informal, the sweaters will all be 
heavier and more coarsely knit. France and Iltaly favor the torso 
length in sweaters, with cabfa stitch and other decorative patterns 
providing surface Interest. The open-necked look is popular, in both 
sweaters and blouses. For a quick and easy freshening in laundering 
your sweaters use a mild soap or detergent. Do take time to do a 
“ spotting” job on badly soiled parts of collars and cuffs. Dampen the

grubby »pots first. ‘Wien apply a Tittle soap or detergent, and nib
gently with a nailbrush, so that the dirt will whisk away In the suds 
when you wash the whole garment.

• • •
PEG CONGRATUIJtTES Mrs" Beverly Brandt Ross, daughter of 

the Stanley Brandts, for being granted a 8100 speech scholarship at 
Texas Tech. Beverly, who lives in ljibbock and was a '40 graduate of 
PH8, war, ore of seven upper-classmen and five freshmen to share a 
$1,200 speech scholarship fund sponsored bv nine individuals in I.ub- 
bock and the Texas Society for Crippled Children She is a charter 
member of the National Thespian Society’s Troop 1010, and was se
lected wing sweetheart Of the Air Force ROTC in 1881.

• • •
HEARD THAT Minerva (who’s "Tiny” to her home town) Hobart, 

daughter of the Fred Hobarts, has enrolled at Katharine Gibbs 8chool 
in New York City. "Tiny” is a graduate of St. Mary’s School at Ra
leigh, N. C., and received her degree from the University of Texas 
this summer. The only other Pampan that Peg knows of that attended 
Katherine Gibbs is Jeanne Chisholm, the Russell Chisholms’ daughter. 
Jeanne, an efficient secretary, works for the Cabot Company.

• • *
HAVE RECEIVED some of the names of the ones pledging at 

Texas University. Jackie Gene Weatherj-ed, ACACIA . . . William 
Rex Campbell, Phi Kappa Alpha. . .J.fmes Warren Baldridge, Sigma 
A^pha Epsilon. . .Mar-ha Anne Hopkins, Zeta Tau Alpha.

SEEMS THAT wtlh fall here, weddings have slowed down some
what. Quite a few pre-nuptial showers have been given recently for 
Janie Branson, who is marrying Bob Ward today, and Donna Wash
ington of Lefors, who became the bride of Wayne Sims Friday. Peg 
has best wishes for these two and also Miss Ellse Donaldson who 
became the bride of Mr. W. D Waters. Thursday night.

MRS. PAUL LACY, the former Agnes Cunningham of Dallas, and 
her daughter. Bette, have been visiting in the home of their aunt, 
Mrs W. D. Kelley. Agnes's brother, Benny, who has visited here in 
the past, is married now and is living in Wichita Falls. The Bob 
Campbell.s (Marilyn Hobart) and the Jon Leaks (Katheryn Homei) 
are al*o living in Wichita Falls. ^

SWIPED FROM The Ladies Home Journal: Couldn’t resist copy
ing this poem contributed to the Journal by Mrs. G. M. Comegys of 
Bethlehem Pa. She stated that her grandmother’s cookbook carried 
this original recipe, which Peg knows you will like.

Recipe for a Home 
1-2 cup of friendship 
Add a cup of thoughtfulness 
Cream together with a

• „  . . Pinch of powdered tenderness .
Very lightly beaten
In a bowl of loyalty
With a cup of faith, one of hope
And one of charity.
Be sure to add a spoonful each
Of gaiety that rings
And also the ability to laugh
At little things. .
Moisten with the sudden tears
Of heartfelt sympathy
Bake in a good-natured pan
And serve repeatedly.

Peg -beis that this is one dish that she could serve every day that 
Mr. Peg and the little Indians would never tire of.

To wit. to wat, to wwo
1 wonder if you can guess who. is pE(J pAM pA ^

Ike Club Organized | SOCIAL CALENDAR
In Wheeler County
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Miss Elise Donaldson And W. D. W aters- 
Wed In First Methodist Church Ceremony

An impressive ceremony read wrist watch, a gift of the bride- 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in groom.
the First Methodist Church chapel She carried a white Bible tap- 
united Miss Elise Thomas Don- P«d W1«h an orchid surrounded
hldson and Mr. William Daniel by lily - of .  the .  valley aad
Waters in marriage. Rev. T o m  Istephanotla.
M Johnston officiated at the! Immediately following the ce*e- 
doitble - ring ceremony. | monv. the couple left for Colorado

. ____ , Springs where they are to spend
Mrs. Roy Johnson presented an ,0 d the Broadmoor. For

"Jes" PZ  of Man’s D e .ir in ?  «raveling, Mrs. Waters wore a
fey'8 R-ch "and" "V ve Maria" by « " *  Y T T  W *  “ T *  
Schubert. "Ah Sweet Mystery of « ' » ;  W ' *  * nd
L.fe" was sung by Mr. Roy John- ^  wo?e b lw n  ‘ «ccesorie.

coni pan ist. Preyer”  V ‘ « r ° c! ° br  « ’ and
was played during the. exchange gfrisUne *  h° m* “  ™
of vows. - > !

Baskets of orchid chrysanthe-]. Waters is a piano teacher

....... .....  « • »  * * • .  t i  ü - ™
w , . ,  ,,.,d  « ¡ " " 1 -  «  . „ v . , „ ry Mu>lc pe lW ly
of ualniH The altar wa.s flanked .. ... a. . . \
by candelabra with white tapers. | S„h*

Miss Sharon Cook and M m  t 'a -! “ UBbt T* " " « * * «  ,“ nd , K« " '
Paxsor. w ere candlelighters. 11 JC*«Jr schools.- She Is the dauglu

WHEELER ^Special) — Wheeler 
County now haa an "Ike Club.” 
The group was organized last week 
in the Community building in 
Shamrock to back Dwight Eisen
hower In his race for president of 
the United States.

Bill Walker and Cabot Brannon 
were named co-chairmen of the 
club. Arrangements were made to 
order campaign atickers and but
tons and to open a headquarters 
office in the county. The next meet
ing was set for Monday, Sept. 29, 
at 8 p.m. in the community build
ing in Shamrock. The public is 
invited.

217 N. CUYLFR PHONE 801

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

69.885-nc. Din

Hondsome chroma-plated dinette tef spe
cially purchased for this sale. With latest con
struction details— new-style chairs have 

large, comfortable foam rubber seat cush

ions) tubular back supports run inside back 

cushion— won't mar walls. High-pressure

On terms, 10% downw

laminated plastic table matches new "Burl” 

pattern t sholstery o f chairs; your choice o f 

several colors. Table top and chair covers 

are easy to clean. 30 x 40-in. table ex 

tends to 40 in. with one 8-in. leaf. Chrome 

plated tubular legs and frames.

ASK ABOUT WAROS CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

L

SUNDAY
8: JO am . — Beta Sigma Phi 

breakfast, Pine Room, Schnei
der Hotel.

9 00 am . — BA PW breakfast, 
Schneider Hotel dining room. 
Rally Day and promotion ex
ercises at First Methodist 
Church.

MONDAY
100 p.m. — First Methodist 

Church Friendship class lunch
eon. -

TUESDAY
9:30 p.m. — Twentieth Century 

clubs’ annual coffee, county 
club.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a.m. — Firat Methodist 

Church morning circles are to
meet. „  ...
10:00 a.m. Bishop Seaman Guild 

will meet in Schneider Hotel, 
Room 418

12:30 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
WMU executive board meet
ing.

1:00 p.m. — Firat Baptist WMU 
Royal Service luncheon.

2:00 p.m. — First Baptist Church 
Royal service luncheon.

2:30 p.m. — First Methodist 
Church afternoon circles will 
meet.

7:30 p.m. — Mrs. Vernon Stuckey 
will be hostess to VFW aux
iliary.

THURSDAY
1:30 p.m. — PTA  school of In

struction, First Methodist 
church.

00 p.m. —1 American Legion 
Auxialry meeting, city club 
room.

FRIDAY
2:00 p. m. Worthwhile club 

wilt meet with Mrs. John King, 
826 N. Faulkner’. ‘ '

Recent Bride Is 
Honored At Shower

SKELLYTOWN (Special)-Mrs. 
Jimmy Crawford, Jr., the toimer 
EMen An.» Prather of Pampa. waa 
honored at a wedding »nower re
cently in the IOOF Frledship 
hall.

Hostesses were Mmes. Joe 
Wedge, I.. U. Collins. Dave Pres
ton, Clifford Coleman, E. E. Craw-
101 d, L. Barrett, and Johnnie 
Harvey.

A mu- cal program was present
ed by Miss Betty West, accompan
ied by Mias Billie Joyce Adams.

Mrs. T. A. Ingram was t n 
cltai^e of entertainment 

Cake and punch were served 
by Miss Clela Perahall and Miss 
West.

Guests included Mmes. Archie 
Maness, Ben Neely, Srm Morgan, 
Harvey Miuts. Leo Dyer. B e n  
Wesner, V. Smith, W. C. Mc
Cracken, Etta Hilliard, Everett 
Huffhines, Ingram, Joe Dawson, 
R. J. Satiety, Darrell Yeager. 
Clyde Edmondson, Jack Prather, 
Ralph Wrinkle, D. A. Rife, A.M. 
Nash, J. C. Steward, P. J. Boyd, 
William Cass. V. Day, T. G.

| Groves, S. O. D.inlium, C l a y  
IJ\ kea. Kay West, Jack Cornwell 
and Ed. Harmon.

L. D. Cowart, L. F. Karlin, R.E. 
McAllister, Robert Rhodes, Bill 
Price, Frank Mutreil, D a v i d  
Shanks, Joe Rochelle, G. L. Ciad- 
duck, Chester Darnell, Kelly Bul

ling, Denver Allen. Ir9in Biown 
and Miases West, Adams and Per- 
shall.

------------ ft----------

Skellytown Group 
Hostess To Panhandle 
Rebekoh Lodge

HKMJ.YTOWN (Special)
Mrs. Edith Beighle presented en
tertainment at a recent meet-1 
ing of the Skellytown Rebecah 
Lodge end Panhandle lodge group 

Participating ■ on the program 
were Russell Veal, Vernette Rose, 
Jan Aubert* • Antiice Watt, Ann 
Undley and Joan Jarvis.

Fruit pie, ice cream aril coffee 
were served to about 10 guests.

The next Panhandle circle meet
ing la to be held In Pampa 
October 21. ___

MRS. W ILLIAM  DANIEL WATERS

rol ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thomas Donaldson, of Ce
lina, Tenn., and is a descen-

Miss Cook was dressed in a pink 
nylon net dress over pink taffeta,
and Miss Paxson wore’ champgane . . .
nylon net dress over taffeta and dant John Oonnidnon w *m>
Both gowns were ballerina length, w* »  ,1m »* ,tl« r ° f Nashville
am. both wore deep pink J ^ 'Z o n  " *
bon corsages. I Mr. Wat#r,  ta *  Pampa accoun-

Sue and Tommy Thompson v.ei e (rmt an,i ¡s formerly of Texar- 
ring bearers. She woie a piJ>»- kana. Texas, 
nylon net dies over taffeta and! 
wore a white carnation corsage.
Rings were carried on satin-cov- 
ereil pillows outlined in lace. !

The bride wore a floor - length j 
gown of mist blue nylon net over 
blue taffeta. The fitted bodice 
featured shirring across the shoul-[ 
ders, and the shirring was dupli-1 
cateil in the thiee - q u a r t e r !  
sleeves. The dress featuring a full 
skirt, vyas trimmed in blue net 
appliqued medallions, blue beads 
and cut - steel beads.

The bride wore a small blue 
velvet hat with side accent andj 
with a sprinkling of rhinestoiu a.'
Her only jewelry was a diamond

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

.  FINE • 
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingtmill .

Continues
SEPTEMBER 

>

J r L

C l o s e - O u t  O f
Franciscan Pottery

4h

In Coronado and El Patio Patterns

Assorted Colors 
IVÒRY -  TURQUOICE -  CORAL 

CHARTREUSE

OFF
REG. ADV. 

PRICE

ALSO
, M ANY PATTERNS OF

■ • * i

Crystal Stem W e a r
•  Goblets #  Iced Teas #  Sherberts a stem

ALL NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS -  MANY FINE PATTERNS

NO EXCHANGES 
NO REFUNDS 
NO GIFT WRAPPING House of Fine Diamonds, Watches,1

, . • • *» * *• i

Silverware, China, Glass and Luggago
106 N. Cuyler Phone 750
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Council Of Europe Approaches 
One Of Ifs Most Delicate Issues

By J. M. KOBKKTH JR. |land and Denmark could not be 
Awocialrd Fre»» .New* Analyst held.
The Council of Europe has now, The concept has never b e e n

. .. ____, . . .  publicly accepted by NATO as a
taken up one of the most de*''j policy, and a good many observ- 
cate issues faced by the Atlantic jer8 have always thought that it 
copimunity. would not be. at least not as

The General Affairs Committee join outlines it. 
of the Consultative Assembly has In the fir8t p,are withdrawal 
adopted a report criticizing the to ,he Rhlne on the 80uth would
military concept that some terri- a|mo8| certainly mean surrender
tory of NATO members may have 0j jj,e Ruhr industrial complex.1 
to be sacrificed at the beginning {tucj, a concept would mean that 
of a Russian offensive. The com- aU the diplomatic effort to bring 
mittee asked that NATO make Germany into the European De- 
regular reports to the council and fepse Community would produce 
give assurances that all members worthwhile results only during 
of the alliance would be fully ^ e  peri0<j nf preparedness, and 
defended. that its benefits would end when

Keeling over the Issue has been war began. The Ruhr, not a few
intensified in recent days by re- divisions, is Germany's real con- 
rr.arks of M a r s h a l  Juin, the tribution to defense.
Frenchman who is commander o f ' American military authorities, 
NATO ground forces under Gen. ¡when they first began to con- 
Itidgway. Juin, discussing Allied ¡aider incorporation of G e r m a n  
war games in Germany, s a i d strength into their plans, certain- 
forces would eventually have to ly had no idea of rebuilding Ger- 
be extricated from delaying ac-. man industry only to turn it 
lion there to be available for the over to the advancing Russians in 
main buttle farther back, with the ,.ase 0f War.
Rhine line obviously being con-: It always has been recognized, 
side red the real front of course, that the main body of

Newspaper commentators further Western Germany could not b e 
complicated the issue by suggest- defended against the initial im- 
ing that under Join s ld»a. North- pact of an all - out attack under 
western Germany, Northern Hoi- the present condition of Allie^

PoKo Sets Record 
For Fifth Week

NEW YORK t/P) — The National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
says for the fifth consecutive 
week the number of reported new 
polio cases has set a record.

The foundation in a statement 
yesterday said the U.S Public 
Health Service recorded 4.180 new - 
cases in the week ended Sept. 
20. bringing to 35.601 "the nation
wide total for this year.
' Last year, at a corresponding 

time, there had been 16.501 few-! 
ei cases. . *

It also was repotted that this 
yeur's total already had made 1952 - 
the second highest polio year on 
record and that the current inci i 
dence exceeded by 4,377 cases | 
the number reported for a com- ] 
parable period in the record 1949 
I epidemic.

r

strength. But as the strength o'f 
the alliance grows, it seems ob
vious that American and British 
policy, as well as the desires of 
ine weaker front - line .nations, 
will have to be based on quick 
counterattack and no even semi
permanent yielding of any im
portant blocks of territory.

As for any current extension 
of guarantees, the pact says an 
attack on one, .wifi be consid
ered an attack on all. Strength, 
rat policy, will determine wheth
er and where an attack can be 
stopped

r

h »4

f i ,
T. M Reg U t- fat. Off. 
Copr. 1962 by NEA 3eiv.ee.

•By tha w a y , does your w ife  kn ow  you’re out^chaaing  
other w om en?”  *• • ««war

’’Yes, sir. it’s true I ’m learning a lot here— but my wife 
keeps saying the money is better than the experience!"

■■ — -..... *■• - — —r—........ .... .......

Bird Migration Doesn't 
Follow A Set Pattern

NEW YORK (JP> A lot of whether they detour it as some 
moonlight will he shed this fall| recent theorists hold. He recalled 
on the age-old mysteries of bird Ural observations of birds Hying 
migration. across the face of the moon had

The trick will be accomplished been published half a century 
by amateur and professional bird ago but bail not been pursued 
watchers who answer an appeal because there seemed no good way I 
from experts at the Museum of of evaluating such information. 
Zoology, Louisiana State Univer-j Taking his probelm to Prof, 
hity, to train telescopes at the W. A. Reuse of the Department 
full moon and report the birds of Physics and Astronomy at 
seen crossing its face during the Louisiana Stale, he got a aolu- 
fall migration period now un- tion, Mathematical formulas could 
«leeway. - " be applied to tell Hie number

A telescope of 19 power or more crossing a mile of the earth's 
must be used, and one that shows surface in an hour, 
the whole face of the moon. The observer jols down the

Moon watching for this purpose, uppuient size of lire, bird, its 
done widely for the first time in soeed, the clarity of the focus, 
the last few years, alr eady It.rs , rid the direction and . curvature 
yielded a hi a z i n g information, of the bird's- path. Directions and 
Geor ge H. Lowrey Jr., curator of dimensions ate estimated in rela
the museum, expects the observe- lion to the moon. A pamphlet tell- 
tion of over 200 voluntteers this ing just how to do it is avail- 
fall to provide still fulher de- able from the museum, 
tails. Sightings will be taWn Going to Mexico Lowrey saw
from Northern Canaria to South- indications that birds by tire 
ern Mexico and in 46 states of tens of thousands were hurtling 
the union. through the night out across the

Writing in Audubon Magazine, gulf towards Texas and Louisiana. 
Robert J. Newman, assistant cur a- But he r ealized soon that the 
tor at the museum, relates that system contained far greater pos- 
Lir. Lowrey stalled tile project Mbilities than checking on tran*-"| 
In 1946. |gulf migration. <

Here are some of the things! Friends in .30 localities around 
l< rrued already: ! the country fed him intonnaiion

Florida is not the popular mi-1in 194b a total of some 10.000 
g - ation path supposed. ¡observations. Evaluating it took

Rarely do birds fly in flocks* twice as long as getting it in the 
«1 night. first place, but simplified grafs

Instead of migrating all night.: and methods have now speeded 
or migrating just after sunset up this process.

L À

*8

V

/

/

and before sunrise, birds seem 
to rest in early evening and be

It was the first time that IheW
volunté of migration could actually

» s

fore dawn, and fly  the most be studied, either by day or by
around midnight 

Birds sometimes
night. A daytime observer sees 
birds, but doesn't know whether 
they actually are coming or I

Red Envoy Talks

f I  y youth- 
ward in spring, and tend to ride]
prevailing winds to their desti- going or Just hanging around. | 
nation.

Dr. Lowrey'* first objective 
Was to determine whether birds]
actually cross the Gulf of Mexico] WASHINGTON i/Fi —  ̂Ambasaa- 
on migration as long supposed or dor Georgi Zarubin, new Soviet

envoy to the United States, lost 
no time joining the Washington 
social whirl.

A few hours after he presented
his credentials to President Tru- 

The aKnual examination for man Thursday, Zarubin attended 
the position of junior agricultural a party at the Norwegian Erqbas- 
assistant has been announced by)8y honoring Prime Minister Os- 
the United States Civil Service car Torp of Norway.
Commission. |. Zarubin impressed other party-

jobs from agricultural econo- goers as a more affable diplomat

Test Announced 
For Ag Assistant

FINGER-TIP
FLATTERY

with the immensely 
becoming soft-shouldered 

look in wonderful, new 
Arbana, with the feel , 

of a kitten's ear.
Flip the collar arid up for 

extra flair. The cuffs 
conform to your wishes 

about sleeve length.

b y ..

Eye-magnet of eloquent loveliness, 
this Vulgera crepe 

you'll wear proudly anywhere 
The new covered pocket,

gives it a finesse flair.

mists to poultry husbandman will 
be ' filled from this examination. 
Beginning salury is S3.410 a year 
and the Jobs are in the Depart
ment of Agriculture and Depart
ment of Interior, both in Wash
ington and throughout Ure coun
try.

Full information can be obtain
ed from C. W. Stowell at the 
Pampa postoffice.

than his predecessor, Alexander 
8. Panyushkln. He chatted about 
such matters as his previous vis
its to the United States, his study 
of the English language, his pre
vious assignments in Canada and 
England an! non - controversial 
subjects.

Maryland produced 532 million 
eggs in 1950.

CLOSING OUT SALE
CO NTINUES

Maternity Wear and All Boys and 
Girls Fall Apparel Reduced

Wool Flannel, PLAID SLACKS
Jacket and Skirt ta match 95
Jacket, 3 to 6, was $8.95, now- Q

ML

Boys Corduroy Western Suit Reduced 
Sizes 3 to 6 — Pearl Snaps

Wool Turtle Neck Sweaters 
Reduced — Sizes 3 to 6

*  B U Y NOW  FO R  CHRISTM AS!.

TOT SHOP
M O N K  9S 0

V
V

’ -Vi-. /
l f m :■C i

A

m

\

exquisite nylons by'

C h r i s t i a n  D  i o r

Exciting n«w beauty for 

your legs! Dior's ex

quisite creations in 

new shades . . . delicately 

blended to flatter skin tones 

Paris designed for perfect fit . . . 

with the unique Dior "straight- 

seam insurance”!

Canadian H  
Gets Paving

CANADIAN (Special) — After 
two years of delay, a street paving 
derway within the next few days.

A $30,000 paving bond issuo 
program is expected to get un- 
wax voted in June 1960, but 
flaw n the original contact and 
di y in 'getting property own
er.. „.gned ip 3oUdly occasioned 
the postponement of the work.

Stuckey Construction Company 
of Wichita Falls, contractor on 
the street work as well as on tha 
.too of paving the aproaches to 
thf new Canadian River highway 
bridge, plan to start grading for 
the street work not later than 
next week. The company has , 
just completed pouring of con
crete roadway approaching tho 
new bridge. *

Several blocks of paving in the 
vicinity of the Baker School and 
the Hemphill County Hospital seem 
assured, and the plan ia to pave 
wherever the property owners, will 
¿¡8n up solidly for paving that 
will collect up with existing pav
ing. *

Kit Carson -is credited w i t h  
delivering the first news of tho 
discovery of gold in California to 
Washington, D .C.

b/

the shoe with the 
million dollar fit..»

7MI SHO« WITH TMI »lAUTIFUl FIT,
>

O p e r a

Pumps

MU RF EE'S
36th Year

/



PAMPA NEWS. SUNDAY, SEPT. 28, 1952there were many signs In Eng
lish.

The one big exception to the 
pattern of directing messages east
ward is the collection of "peace 

¡and unity” slogans posted all over 
the place:—These are aimed at 

I West German visitors tn an ap-

Red Propagando 
Permeates Burma

hibttion halls which do rh £ ^  
some good machinery, tools and 
consumer goods, have signs hi ur
ging about this being the "first
socialist fair" in Leipzig's 500- 
year history.

parent effort to Implant the Idea 
that the East, and the Russians,
want to unite the divided German 
nation, get foreigners out and 

¡rock along quieMv into ccitimu- 
'ntsm.' As a selling point the ex-

RANGOON <*•> — This “ neu
tral" capital of Burma is the 
hottest spot of Communist pro
paganda in Southeast Asia.

Two out of every three book
stalls splash expensively ‘ printed 
magazines extolling the glories 
of Stalin and Mao Tze-tung. 
Queues line up at the down
town King Theater, leased by 
the Soviet Embassy, to see Rus
sian • made motion pictures.

The Communist "peace dove” 
decorates the Rangson University 
magazine, published by students 
who recently elected a Red-dom
inated "Progressive party" slate 
in university elections.

You can buy —and lots of Bur
mese are doing so the special 
issue of “ China Pictorial” fea
turing "Irrefutable evidence con
cerning the use of bacteriologi
cal warfare by the American 
aggressors."

Th* United States so far has 
allocated 31 million dollars for 
economic aid to Burma in the 
form of machinery, materials and 
services of technicians,. The Uni
ted States Information Service 
library is fairly well attended 
and USIS technical training films 
are in demand

Much of this has been ef
fective, particularly in winning 
the appreciation of some govern
ment officials, but in the streets 
among the masses, the Com
munists are far ahead of Ameri
ca in this propaganda bRttle.

Tons of literature, given away 
or sold, for a few cents, pour into 
Burma from Red China and 
the Soviet Union. The propagan

da campaign is directed by fieo- 
ple who know their business.

The usual tracts on Marxism 
are outshone by dozens of aliclf 
paper magazines with color prin
ting fully aa good as America’s 
best. The Soviet - leased thea
ter, which operates like an or
dinary movie house, mixes its out- 
and-out propaganda films with 
some of Russia's best movies. The 
Communists have subsidized a 
Burmese motion picture company 
to make Ked-slanted movies in 
the local language.

To meet this propaganda chal
lenge in the same arena, a pri
vately financed American organ
ization, the Committee for Free 
Asia, has set up shop tn Rangoon 
and other Asian areas. It is head
ed by Alan Valentine as pres- 
sident. with headquarters In Sai; 
Francisco.

One CFA project in Rangoon 
is a "Free World" bookstore 
selling anti-Communist books and 
magazines at or below cost. Its 
aim is to out-propagandize the 
Reds at their own game.

CFA is meeting Jibe movie 
challenge by assisting in the pro
duction of anti-Communist Bur
mese films. It will aid indepen
dent student movements in the 
university fighting the well or
ganized Communists. Books will 
be translated into Burmese and 
printed on CFA presses.

By TOM ICKKDY
LEIPZIG <ff‘> The Soviet zone 

sign painters have gone cuckoo 
at this year's Leipzig Fair.

enough paint splashed 
paint manu- 

dream of getting the con-

A uliqv  M l*« ** k * r  C*i»«t*»|r •» 
Ci’ r  Art A4«****» * f  SI- l*« i*

There's
around to make a 
facture:
cession rights.

This is- “ oeoples’ owned" paint, 
however, «and the painters are 
Communist activists bombarding 
ihe fair visitor with their slo
gans. If he isn't blind he's likqjy! 
to wind up with a glazed iook I 
after his encounter with the iresh ! 
paint display.

Top motif this year is the 
"build socialism" theme adopt
ed by I he rulers ot East Germany ' 
early this summer, with Soviet ap
proval. It is an all - out drive 
to turn the soviet zone into a ! 
purely Communist state in every 
lespect.

The "build socialism ’ line is
twisted around to fit all tiie
propaganda of communism. Huge 
posters show brawny workers
standing before their factories
and the messag e is : • -

‘’ Workers, protect your factories 
from spies and saboteurs"

Other posters call on tne woik- 
ers to "defend socialism" in the 
spirit of Lenin and Stalin.

The bossman of the paint crew 
devotes some time and thought 

¡toward making the real rulers-  
the police seem more popular. 
Everywhere one sees p o s t e r s

un*
but
and

own-
lotted
vork.

• I • I H I
C«f* 1*11 »rN IA l.nU t.il«.

He’s going to be a vote-getter all right—he's throwing 
his kisses already!'7

Flattering little 

treasure* with a 

touch o f O ld 

World ortistry. 

Dainty traceries on 

so-soft suede. . .  

the new autumn 

look for

immediate wear.

For many years, mammoth tusks 
found in the Arctic regions of 
Russia, furnished a source of 
ivory.

! tines for the movies and then 
spends her evenings jlttoi bugging 
at the Hollywood Palladium?

Or averages three banana splits 
a w eek ?

Or munches popcenn at swank 
Hollywood premieres?

Jiitcrbugging was just about 
the extent of Debbfc's dancing 
until she scored in “ Singin' in 
the Rain."

She recalls how the front of
fice told lier to learn how to tap 
dance, that MOM was putting her 
in a picture with a couple of

¡dancers.
"Wr.o are they," she asked.
"Donald O'Connor and G e n e  

Kelly,”
"See you later," suld Debbie.
She studied and Ipained so well 

that she is now listed as one 
of the Htudlo's most promising 
musical stars. Only two years out 

, of high school. Debbie's previous 
musical background was blowing 
the French horn and twirling ba
tons at the prep football games.

Her "Singin’ in the Rain”  suc
cess got her another job dancing

You are lin Itrd to attend 
the gospel meeting at ilie 
Church of Christ, Lefors, 
Texas, Sept. 36-Oct. 5. Ser
vices at 10 a.m. and 7 :S0

s e k Mo n  s u b j e c t s

Sunday Morning Sermon : 
"Waht I would do If I were 
a ineinin-r of this church." 
Sunday Night Sermon: “ The 
conversion of the Secretary 
of the Treasury.

Come and hear these ser
mons anil enjoy the services 

with us.

. — her pet name f o r  
nas the same way with 
’ she said, and t lie n add-

On the screen, I  mean."

Phone 1440Rock Widder Errs
BOISE Idaho i/Pi A ma n '  

following Judith Baynhardt sii^ck 
her on the head with a nick 
as she stepped aside to let him
pass.

She said he then took a close 
look at her and uttered: "Sogyy, 
wrong person."

GAYLE OLER, Evongelist
Quinlan, Texas

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

N Y LO N  TRICOT B L O U ^ S

Dark shadesPastel shades

Hara ora tha 15-denier nylon tricots that sava tima 
on wash-days, ora so important to «very wardrobe. 
Easy-to-wash, quick-drying, they need little ironing. 
Choose several for foil skirts or suits. Sizes 32-38.

SOFT FLATTERY FOR W O M E N

RICH ALL-WOOL FABRICS /a idtt to2<Vtblack, colon

Slimming flattery for Ike more mature figure In 
this fall's big fabric favorite— rayon crepe. Rich 
detailing gives many a textured touch. Some have 
jewelry trims. Excellent volues at this low 9.9S.

THRIFT-PRICE SEPARATES

4.98 These ore the Coats with a busy future— practical, 
well-made, casually smart. All-wool checks, stripes, 
(faeces or poodle - cloths. Some with metol-msuiated 
linings— for comfort and warmth without weight.

TURTLE-NECK SWEATERS Slipon 4 .. 7  NJ s

(a) Carol Brent zephyr wool Slipon, 
specification*. Ribbed knit keeps neckline snug. 34-40. 
0  Smart check or tweed Skirts In all-wool and wool- 
ond-fayon fabrics. Straight or flared style*. 22-30,

KxcuUumt bur V .  7  U  WuU-madm

New ombre turtle-neck or modified turtle-neck with 

bracelet-length debnan sleeves. In soft, warm 100% 
gephyr wool. Ideal stylet for school or o ffice— 
young, colorful favorites for fall 1952. Sizes 34-40.

«ns« r!

%



ly  Í .  ft. W ILLIAMSlOUR BOARDING HOUSIfog* l à  PAMPA NfW5, «t/MOAY,

E 6 A D , T W l < 5 6 5 /  IT  W A 6 A  O H E -  
PONCH EMSA&E/AEMT-«-1 ^
P e N D C R E D  J A K E  W O R E  D E r  

C O M 8A T  W IT H  A  R I G H T / — B U T  
IT  H U R T  M E  M O R E  T H A N  3 A K &  

s  ' * * '  N O T  O N L y  A R E  AAV 
/  K N U C K L E S  M A IM E D ,  B U T  )  •
( M V  S P I R I T  D P O O P 6 
1 under  -The m a r k ,/  iTTtli I ! 
)  O F  C a i N

I  H E A R D  y o u  A M D  
J A K E  S T A G E D  A N

» i n t r a m u r a l  . r ?
\ E L IM IN A T IO N  * “
9 s  TOURNAM ENT.'. 
> ? D ID  HE T ie  A  <  

V BOV 6COUT 1 
~ 7 | 7  K M O T  ‘ N  „  

W o U R  A R M  7
m  i  i n h o ' ó  „
•Iff ( Champion ?

why, T E D D Y ! LOOK, CHRISTY* 
TUE KlO SRC'HERS g r o w n  UP!

YfAH. THESE NLW YORK 
WWtTlES RUN A LITTLE 
LATE. A H . . .  H 0T  
CARES ANO SAUSAGE 

FOR BREAKFAST'
\  BOY, A M  I  /  
V  STARVED.’ y

NAH. \  /  HMM! ANO AT 9 '0 ‘CUXK \
I  FEEL I 'O H . . / ' ' !  • *  THE MORNING HE ARRIVES 
FINE, y  IT'S \ n^ H 4  A T U X E D O !  >  

UPSnCK'.}

f  BUT WHAT \  
HAPPENED 1 

TOYOURCHEE«?
010 YOU hurt

V YOURSELF?J

G U E S S  
T H E Y  C A M  
G IV E  Y O U  
A  Q U tC -K  

T R IP  O V E R  
T H ' B lC * . 

'Y D IV ID E . ' J

A  R A T T L E R  ! )
T H O S E  D E A D L Y  > 
T H IM G S  H O R R IF Y ,

(  HOW >  
FINE YOU'RE 
LOOKING,

v  t e o -' c

/ \ N H O  5 L E v J y y ^  ¿fa 
' l  H lS  r O f c T > g j  
B R O T H E R

CWKODV COV.es FIRST f 
WE'VE GOT TO TRY TO 
GET HIS JOB BACK. ? >
WE MAY LOSE EVERY 
FRIEND WE HVE, JAN 
BUT WELL H AVE TO 

WORK FOR SWI6G .»

WHAT C A N  WE 
. DO J IL L  ?
W E  VE B E E N  
W O R K IN G  
A G A IN S T  ' 
SV/iGG TO 

I S A V E  B E *N -
V i=>ole • j

THAT SW IG G  IS B .T  ]___ 
B R ITT LE  S  BR O TH ER - 
IN -LA W  F B.T. GOT V A D  
W H E N  P A P P Y  S A JP  HE 
W O U LD N 'T  M A K E  US y

. x f r o o *  c
A N V B O U V . j  [ nAryry

'  JAN ! M R S PU RN ER  JU S T  
T O L P  ME f P A P D V S  B E E N  
F IR 6 P  f  I  C A LLE D  M O M  AND 

SHE S A ID  IT WAS T R U E  f  T—r - .

J * Í h e -
MOü RNFUL

GLADIATOR
J.QWlLLiAHJ»

BEFORE s o u  s r r  d o w n , R J N T  I 'D  L A E  
YOU TO TAKE A  LÒ O K  ATT THUS M A P .

AG YOU KNOW, THERE MANE
b e e n  Z 7  b u r g l a r ie s  i n  . 
T H IS  TH E A TE R  DISTRICT WITH' 
M  T H E  PAST 6 0  PAYS. A N D  - 
IS  O F  T H E  VIC TIM S CAWCIED 
THEFT FDUCIES W ITH  U S. V r ;

BO TH  CBN A N 7 W O M T  JO B S . AMI7 
i IN  O F F C B 5 , TIO CeT a g e n c i e s

M T  SC O TT?)  ANC7 H O T E L S  A N P  N O W  T O
■"---- ,,---- S  TELL YOU THE STRANGEST RMTT
^  \  ^ V abolitthis WHOLE BUSINESS/

(  I  N E A R L Y  M A D E  )  
7  A  H O P P lB L E  T-s 
L - t  M IS T A K E  ■—

I LL FLIP  A  COIN 
> TO DECIDE -- 

HEADS, I  SWEEP 
Th£  CELLAR, AND  
^  TAILS,! READ 

L ,  MY NEW  
T  MAGAZINE r

NOW, W A IT  —  <, 
I  THINK I SAID 
TAILS, I SWEEP K 
THE CELLAR AND 
HEADS. 1 READ _ 
MY MAGAZINE T

N E X T
MOTNINJ©

VIC
V IS IT S

INSU RA N C E
CO M PANY
ÊYECUT1VE
M A R V IN
SCOTT.

IT'S HEADS- 
" I  SW EEP  
THE CELLAR

I’VE COT A  N E W  
IN V E N T IO N  FOR 
A  WATER FOUNTAIN

SEE, YA JUST 
TURN IT  HERE 
AND IT  COMES 

O U T — J

WHAT A 
W H A LE  
O F AN

V i d e a /

M Y 5 T A R 5 .0 0 0 L A . 
THAT'S NOT STATIC? 
O O PL GOT HIMOELFi 
C A U G H IIN  A J  
t  HOWLING 
’  SAND STOKM? /

BY TH' WAY. /  NOT A  "GUY." 
GENIE , WHO l EFFENDI ..A  
15 THI5 GUY \  WOMAN? . 
WF'RF TTOlNCO w  

, TO r L L J ^ k  I

A \  YE5, A  MOST REMARKABLE
WOMAN J. ONE... AND VERY, VERY j  

? A .  W ICKED' ^

'  WE LL TAKE OUR 
PROBLEM TO T H E X  
O NE W H O  C A N  Í  OKAY, 
MAYBE 5 0 L V E  /  LET '5
IT. HOP ONTO V <30/

. THE CARPET! V

r  OH, N O T  
WONDER 
WE CAN'T 
SEE WHAT 
GOES ON?

YOU SHOULD HOW D'YOU KNOW SH& SAID T yeAH? I  BET 
SOÍ BESIDES, l HAVE A SAFE 1 
I  SAW  HEP V  SAW IT, WHE
GET THEM OUT -----«
TO SHOW

WELL, THEV DO HAVE 
ONE... IN MR .P'GGS' 
DEM l ITS OV 4 i THE 
MANTEL. BEHIND A 

BIG PAINTING !  U

FORGET I  ASKED 
CATHY. I  WAS 
JUST CURIOUS-

SEE THE EARRINGS  
M R S RIGGS GOT FOR 
HER BIRTHDAY 1 

REAL DIAMONDS, 
S O  VALUABLE SHE 
K E E P S  THEM IN A 

A S A F E  l  y i

'  B R U TU S  IS  SO V IC IO U S  
LO O K IN G , NOBODY W ILL  
[ H A VE  A N Y T H IN G  TO DO 
I W IT H  H IM ..  S H A L L  W E  i 
L E T  H IM  J O IN  U S  A N D  /  

\  B E  O U R  P A L ?  r ~ ^ A

f  I'LL  LET B O  T H IN K  I 'M  V 
J U S T  G O IN G  A L O N G  W IT H  

T H A T  ID E A . B U T  l*VE  GOT  
\  D IF F E R E N T  ID E A S  OF /  

------A M Y  O W N  A ___ /

T H A T  M U T T  SURE IS M E A N  
L O O K IN G .. W H A T  W E  C A N 'T  

DO W IT H  H IM  A L O N G  ^  
L  TO IN T IM ID A T E  ry  
lilb n  p e o p l e /  . j / w F . r

C I O

TH A T’S 
OKAY  
BY M E .

[H E ’D S U RE  
COOL O F F  (  
OLD M A N  )  
N E H E R . 1

M(Nau(hl Sindical,. Inc.

i v m v  G O O 'ù ^ tS .5  . O A W Y '/ H N S  
TVMPO^BHWY BGRVtO AO GNVfc

i S i s ^ k é f r
BVÏO GVT OV» Vi\TW VVO«V*X\N& A&OST MV 
T N G O V L t * ,------------ ------------------------------- ----- ------------ —

S O  N O V I \  C B N  S T O V
_____________ _ V X > « n y iN G

V \  .  PSbOJT V.NMAN'AH JUS' KNOW ZIP  
A N 'JER RY WILL BE . 
• V E R Y iS O e - '/r )  .  V  

HAPPY... ALWAYS /  i

y .  YUP... 1 
/  b e t c h a /  

THIS HERE 
L W E 0 D IN 7  
► FOOLED 
EVUH BUDDY!

BET NOBUDDY 
THOUGHT >  

IT WOULD lA  
, EVUH < >  

HAPPEN,
h o n e : :  mm

I NOW PRONOUNCE 
YOU MAN AND WIFE

THAT DONE 
IT, DINAH !

HITCHED AT 
LAST, O Z A R K /

NEXT W EEK:- THE
WORLD SERIES.

W E L L -A H -T H E R E ’ 6 J  _______
ARUM OU GOING AROUND ) WHAT? 
THAT IT'S A F F E C T E D  k  

HIS M IND.» /  ^

I IMAGINE 6ILH00LEY 
STARTED IT PHIL-AND 
IT COULD DO YOJ A LOT 
OF HARM/ YOU'D BETH 
NIP IT IN THE BUD-FAST,

1*1 WILL, 
CLANCY/ 
T-THANK9

A m a iz a  reiné*  
THE fZBlbUTEIZ  
DOW N ON T H E  

M A R T IA N  '  
PLATEAU, * 

H A L L A  LAÑ O

r IF YOU WANT J 
TO S e e  THE 
PLACE,AMAIZAX 
COME ALON& -  
WITH US. WE 
w o nt  b e  hEr e
"7 LON<S , — r *

'  W E 'R E  N O T  
óOiNó TO M E R E  
M A R S  IS  N O W . . .  
S U T  WHERE IT  
WAS WEEKS V J  

i - v  A 5 o i  J i

' A H w .Y E S .. .Y E S ,  
T H E  F IG U R E S  A R E  
OKAT,CHRIS... BUT 
T H IS  ISN'T THE 

, RIOHT O R 0 IT  %  
F O R  M A R S /  JÊ

PARTY 19 TRYING 
TO KEEP IT QUIET 
UNTIL AFTER 
ELECTION/ ,

SAY, CLANCY-W AS) T E A H /LA S T  Y EAR  
PHIL EV ER  HIT ON /-TH E DAY HE SHOT 
THE H EA D  B Y  A  / C  T H A T  6 3 / V .  

G O L F B A L L ?  WH Y ?

M eanwhile,C h r is  has b l a s t e d  o f f
IN PURSUIT—

l D E C ID F O T O  G iv e  IT  U P

' h e  d i d n 't 1
SAV N O T H IN '/ 

H E  LO O K ED  
. S O A R E D .' /

’ WHAT 
DID HE 
. S A Y ?

T H E N  W H A T W G O S H . ID U N N O /  
H A P P E N E D p T  j  JU S T G O T OUT 

j k .  y  ' y j f P \  OF T H E  HOSPITAL  
T H IS  M O R N IN G /

SO T H E N  r  S A ID  
O N LV  A  C O W A R D  
W O U LD  S T R IK E  
A  L A D Y — W H V  

D O N 'T  YOU M IT

'S O  T  S A I D -  
‘ WHATÍ3 T H E  
ID E A , A BIG, 
STRONG M AN  

L IK E  V O U

JEFF, WHERE WERE ) OH, SATURDAY 
VOU O V E R  T H E  /  T SAW A BIG 

■v W E E K  E N D P  J  GUV H IT T IN G  
^ A  L A D Y /

N O , A U  KIT E L L E N

H IT T IN G
A  L A D V p

t e a f i

MeY, LOOKIwhats
HAPPENED TO THE ,
ANTI-W HICKLES/

I  DON'T GET IT .' 
THE CHICKS SAID TO GOME RIGHT 
OVeR ANO WEAR. 
THE SLOPPIEST. 
RAGS WE H A D /

/ z w w
¡ j A O Ü j ^ S g *

Atuv~wmcfa.es
« A V E  

inv ited  . Tmr ,W m cm ti 
To  AOf-AC F

CONftftCNC

IT ISN 'T  FA IP-J DID YOU SE E  
WIS, W AZE LT T 
J A T  IO N  A L  DC 01 
I  S T ILL  GOlNCx 
S s ^ r r 1 up/n-

.......^ oupl TW^Y’RE 
\ WWO'LL r

F J E E P E R S Í M> 
SURE E X PE C T ' 
l TO  D O  M IR A  
W» O N  A
\ I a ij l o w a n c e

MOW
HIGH
CAN

CWILDREF  
TME O N E  

l M A V E  TC 
T P A Y  IT !

IC N T  THAT SWEET. 
FOR MOMMY, C~m  
l HUH? p -rrp JC  T
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Allentown, 
' l |  Po.
J l  06,756 <

• v '  Now Bedford, 
¡ P \  Moss.
^  \  .09,189

Y  Woterbury, 
Conn.

^ 104,477

' Elizabeth, N. J.
'12,817

Canton, 0. 
118,912South Bond, Ind. 

____115,911

’Wilmington,
Del.

110,356
Pasadena,

Calif.
104,577 Phoenix.

Ariz.
106,818

Montgomery,!
^ A l o - V
? 106,525

G ETTIN G  AHEAD — President Truman’s daughter, M^pgaret,
seems to enjoy her role as she watches artist Victor Trives put the 
finishing touches on a huge portrait of Gov. Adiai Stevenson. She 
took part la the formal opening of the Stevenson headquarters

in Hollywood. Calif.

KOREAN CASUALTIES TO P POPULATION OF BIG C IT IE S -K o rean  casualties, as reported up to Sept. 18, amount to mori 
than the entire population of each of the cities shown on map above. Total casualties of 117,973 included 18,374 'oiled in action 

86,758 wounded, and 12,643 missing. Population figures, from World Almanac, are based on 1930 census.
M O D ER N  "B E T S Y  ROSS” —Revered as the "Betsy Ross" of 
Puerto Rico is 79-year-old Manuela “ Mimi" Besosa, who designed 
and sewed the first Puerto Rican flag 57 years ago. Now she’s 
still on the job, getting a kick out of finally seeing the banner of 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico flying slde-by-side with the 
Stars and Stripes. The flag was officially raised on July 25 when 

the island celebrated the granting of its own constitution.

K5KE0
wny
\ou&.~

C H t'J A o  GfelMtKAL S CH O iN-M rs Dwight Eisenhower gives 
food for her husband a quick oncc-over In the galley of the Re-
pt’Mican candidate’s dining car Conferring with her about ' r* * 

menu is Che! William Maze of New York City.

TW IIM ^ IN  NAM E O N LY -M ary Lou Deal, left, of hm Grange, 111., 2dM?ri |5! dMK. Of Topeka. Kan.., are among the f r e e 
men to enroll at Kansas State College for the fall semester. They ve
decided to room together to solve the problem of mixfd maH. out 
can’t think of any solution to the problem of mlxed-up males who 

telephone for dates

S E A TS  OF LEARNING—The shortage of classrooms in Topeka. Kans., has forced the seventh
grade class of the Avondale School to take over the school’s bus. Here Mrs. Mary Pennekamp, the 
t— watches her students as one stands in the rear, reciting a lesson. The headroom is so low 

that pupils more than five feet tall have to recite from their seats

RUNNERS-UP-W hat hosiery 
manufacturers hope will become 
a fad is displayed on the legs of 
Hollywood actress Julie Adams. 
Her stockings, in proper non- 
artisan fashion, fea.ure the 
names of Ike antL-StfiVenson. 
But feminine voters will probab
ly want to match ’em instead of 

mixing ’em

BOAT 0 ‘J WHEELS—In Paris, France, a woman passerby stops
to look fo; th: power plant in this boat-lil.o vehicle. Shs discovered 
It is no’.iurg but »  fancy, strermlined tricycle, t«-1’’ »  good old- 

fashioned foot-power.

M O U TH -W A TE R IN G  -  T h e
melons look delicious, and Jean 
Tiecken, of Pomona, Calif., pre
pares to cut herself a generous 
slice of a 64 - pound “Rattle
snake" (specimen. Tempting dis
plays such as this (the melons, 
of course), are to be seen at the 

Los Angeles County Fair.

LO TS  IN A NAM E—Richard Nixon, left, of Charlotte, N. C , 
shakes hands with "Ike’’ Iscnhower, of Conover, N. C., during 
Freshman Week ceremonies at the University of North Carolina. 
The namesake of the GOP presidential candidate says he’s a “ true 
Republican” but Nixon says he’s “ A Democrat from ’way back.”

THESE L IT TLE  PIGS W ENT TO  C O LLE G E -W h en  Melvin 
Bias«, of St. Charles, Mo, arrived In Columbia. Mo, to attend the
University o f Missouri’s College of Agriculture, he brought hu pigs 
with him. He has rented a farm near the campus and plans to raise 
80 head of registered Duroc porkers to help pay his way through 
schooL With him Is six-year-old Anne Waer. who thinks the 

piglets are cute.

RADIO ESCAPES—Apparently teeing the arene of Uie ««ah . l~ ,  * * * .  ,hl

.i <■„ , . v  In  the terrific impaH which forced the radio out the window
SW EE T OBLIVIO N—A symbol of’ the exhausting fighting UN troops have had on 
Baldy" In Korea, ■ dead-tired G L  lies fast asleep after eating a cold meal from th

----* *----- * akmi# bine '
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Two New Wildcats Staked 
In Area As Field Activity Slow

Two new wildcats were staked in the Panhandle last | 
week, one in Hartley and the other in Hansford County. ,i«c.
There were only two new locations in tfie regular field, mak-1 RNOP s--ve£ PotenUal

Lewis No. 1 - Se. 121, Blk.|f 
y Potential 
Pay 3210 -383

ing the total four for the week. , |Sri25*
There were three oil-completions for 76 barrels of new! Kerr - McGee Oil 

oil and four gassers for 3,654 MCF gas. Operators plugged jJnc. - sunray No. l 
six wells, two of which were wildcats. Standard plugged its 
No. 1-A Palm in Armstrong County and H. L. Hunt plugged 
his Richie test in Briscoe County.

DISCLOSE AIR BASE NEAR POLE—Secrecy wrapt are now off the Air Force t fantaitic
Arctic base at Thule, Greenland. The 90,000-acre, $263,000,000 project it only 930 milet toutheatt 
of the North Pole. Photo shows Army engineert personnel unloading ateel framework* uted in 

* construction o f the base. - , •_______

tith e  p a m p a  S t a i l y  N e w s

O I L  P A G E
Crude Output 
Sets A  Record
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W ildcat Reports

I TULSA tVP) — A big boost in 
' Kansas production led crude oil 

19521 and condensate producUon to an

I all-time high daily average of 
6,506,850 barrels d u r i n g  jhe 
week ended Sept. 20, the Oil 
and Gas Journal has reported. 

Cumulative productipn for the
HARTLEY COUNTY acio water ana mua recover«*» .joi , year, the Journal said, now

Bi ¡dwell O. C. No. 2 Martha million feet gas. Preparing to stands at 1,618,506 07*» barrels
Blk. 3, equeezë perforations.
1490 fr Gulf Oil Corp. No.
3928-46 ; Haggard. Sec. 6, Blk 2, I & 1ÎN 
blow 8

Houghton. Leagure 202,
St. Cap. Lands Survey,

-N . 7722’ fr E-L; DST
-open 30 minutes weak mow a 66((. lr n &EL; drilling 

— minutes died; recovered 15’ drill- 4il05« )n ]jmest0ne.
’ ing mud. DST 3990-4004', open 45 ' M .

recoveieil »• „ i “  bV

1,611,071,100 at

mud. Hydrostatic pressure
t BS&F Survey, 1908’ fr N&W-L;

pounds. DST 4008-30’ . open 1 ilj(linp, beU)W 3675- in anhydrite’“  
lou r, 45 minutes, recovered 60 J J . 134,200;
i iud, 240’ saltwater, flowing pres- rl ’ '
sure 200 »pounds; 20 - minute Gu,f 0,1 CorP- **0.

p res. Hazard, Sec. 6, Blk.

| compared with 
3 J o h n ,his time in 1951

Kansas jumped 49.000 barrels 
b e l o w  to 356.700 daily to reach its high- 

| eat output of the year and ac
count for nearly all the 50,700- 
barrel net gain for the week, 

The next best advances were 
in Indiana, up 2,300 barrels to 

Colorado up 2,100 to 
87,200; the eastern fields, 10,000

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
HARTLEY COUNTY 

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company 
Mary E. Bivins No. 1 • 330’ from 
N and W lines Sec. 20. Blk. 21. 
State Capitol Lands Survey 1 
mile E Channing PD 6000’ 

CARSON COUNTY 
Cities Service Oil Company * 

Simms “A” No. 5 - 330’ from E 
and 990’ from N. Lines N-2 Sec. 
12, Blk. 7, I  A GN Survey 7 
miles W White Deer, PD 3310’

GRAY COUNTY 
E. C. & R. C. Sidwell * Hop

kins ” B”  No. 2 j  330’ from W 
and 1650’ from N lines NW-i Sec. 
66. Blk. B2, H & GN Survey 
12 miles SE Pampa PD 3200’

HANSFORD COUNTY r  
J. M. Huber Corporation -Gam- 

ertsfelder No. 1 - I860’ from W 
and 2970’ from N lines Sec. 5, 
Blk. 4, Public School Lands Sur
vey 2 1-2 miles E Morse PD 
4100’

INTENTION TO DEEPEN 
GRAY COUNTY 

Magnolia Petroleum Company - 
Fee 227 No. 8 - DD - Sec. 11 
Blk. 3, I  A GN Survey PD 3100’

OIL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY COUNTV 

Kewanee Oil Co. - Barrett "B ” 
No. 5 - Potent. 56 - 24 Hrs. 
Located; 990’ from S and W lines 
NE-4 Sec. 130, Blk. 3, I & GN 
Survey Gravity 43 Top of Pay 
3214’ Total Depth 3295’ GO Ra
tio 450 10 - 3-4”  Casing - 502 
2”  7’’ Oil string 3114’ — 2”  Com
pleted 8-30-52

Kimberlin A Tanner - Back Es
tate No. 3 - Potent. 10 - 24 Hrs. 
Located; 990 from W and 1650’ 
from N lines Sec. 44, Blk. 25, 
HAGN Survey Gravity 40, Top of 
Pay 2554* Total Dept 2625’ G-O Ra
tio - 10 - S-4”’ Casing '350” 7” 
Oil string 2323’ Completed 
27-52.

CARSON COUNTY 
Bell Oil & Gas Company Jor

m

J o h n

r^shut-in pressure 950 pounds.
•—-ent total depth 4030’. Preparing -s'4>vey, 1.180 fr E, 660 fi b-L, qoo. 

to drill ahead. . ‘ «MH«n*_ water well. m i
HEMPHILL COUNTY | Morgan & Head No 1 Morrl-

o- i ■ m e  i- -nt 1 t™ . .  .son Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C, G&MSinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Issacs. Uiii,
~~£ec. 114. Blk 41. H&TC. 660’ fr 
* ; N&EL SE-4; drilling below 11,077’

•» in shale and sand.

5 J o h n i to 58 000; Oklahoma 1,300 to 
2, I&GN 554 300 and Wyoming, 2,000 to 190,-

Michigan headed the losing list 
dropping 4,500 barrels to 33,100. 
California lost 2,100 to 985,300 
and Illinois fell 1,700 to 165,200 

Other declines were in Mis-
Survey, 660' fr S&W-L; Drillstem 
test 6950-80’ ; tool open 3 hours,
gas to surface in 9 minutes, fair I sissippi, down 400 barrels, to 

u i'ivu tu iin u  , blow throughout test; gauged; 5,5 755- Arkansas anil Louisiana,
HUT< HINSON COI NT Y <7<mj0 ,.ubjc feet, 2600 feel fluid each off 250 to 75,450 and 670,175

The Texas Co. No. 1 O.C. Holt, ,n tlie hole. Formation is arkosk 
See. 66, Blk.A R. SMSS. titiU' fr
3&W-I. of 8-355 acres, attempted | Shamrock O&G Co No 1 Maudox,
. » use 500 gallons acid, tubing gec> 15}) Blk. M-2, BS&F, 660'
(»¡lapsed. reran packer 4951-4991’ ; n &yV'-L; DST 4078-4105’ ; open 950.
¡ idized 500 gallons acid, swabbed v hours, good blow, recovered 

M hours, recovered 15 barrels 250’ ^as-cut mud. 30’ gas & dis
altwater per hour with slight uilate - cut saltwater; cored to 
how of gas, squeezed 75 sacks - y w ; DST 4098-4125’, open 2 
-ment 4961-78, drilled out to  hours, recovered 750' gnii, 150’

,.00 ; swabbing water and gas. lj>8S and slightly saltwater - cut

respectively; and Kentucky, 100 to 
32,100, and New Mexico, 100 to 
164,650.

Texas was unchanged at 2,973,

Industries. ...
- Sec. l , l|

Blk. M-2, Baker Harwell Survey .* 
Potential 1.580 MCF R. P. 415 g 
Pay 3200 - 3365’

PLUGGED WELLS 
BRISCOE COUNTY

H.f L. Hunt - M.H.W. Ritchie 
elal • 660' from S and W lines 
Southeast corner of Sec. 70 lo
cated in Section 74. Blk. G-6, 
Adair A Goodnight Survey Plug- <  
ged 9-17-52 Total Depth 8164’ 
Character of Well Dry 

GRAY COUNTY
Cities Service Oil Company * 

John A. Baggerman No. 14 • 
1650’ from S and 990’ from W 
lines Sec. 173, Blk. £-2, H&GN 
Survey Plugged 9-18-62 T o t a l  
Depth 3170’ Character of Well - 
Oil

Southern Production Company,
81 Inc. - McLaughlin No. 2 - 330’ 

from N & E lines NW - 4 Sec.
S3, Blk. B-2, H & GN Survey 
Plugged 1-31-52 Total Depth 3208’

dan - Brown No. l l '  - Potent. Character of Well - Oil 
10 - 24 Hrs. Located: 990’ from ARMSTRONG COUNTY
Blkan4 Et ‘inP™ f Je" Se 8« c 103’ Standard Oil Company of Texas
to“ ' T ip ' of Pav 3V0ei6 '’ Total A L  Pa" ”  No' 1A  ' 8i,° ' irom  rop or Pay 3016 Total ¡w  M(| 198(). from N ,inea NW.4

Sec. 141, Blk. B-4, H & GN Sur-

ROBERTS COUNTY 
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 J o h n  

Haggaid. Sec. ¡5. Blk. 2, I&GN. 
660’ fr S St W-L, swabbed, zone 

- ('215-20 for 1 hour, well kicked 
tv.if and flowed: recovered 338 

mrrels fluid after 10 hours. 24 
... sr cent oil and 76 percent water, 

__ ~ 0,700 MCF gas. through 15-32- 
itch choke: GOR 54,700:1. Flowed 

,’ 38 barrels fluid in five hours, 
-—*'5 barrels oil, 103 barrels water; 

educed choke to 1-2”  Squeezed 
zrforatlons with 50 sacks; perfo'

n ud with,some oil, 720’ gas - cut 
tiltwatei; drilled lo 4175; r a n  
schlumherger, perforated 64-4080- 
96’, ran' tubing and packer 4074’ ; 
».cidiced 500 gallons mud a c i d ,  
j-wabbed and tested .062 million 
teet gas.

Sinclair O&G Co. No. 6. Charles 
Lips. Sec. 138, Blk. C, G&M, 660’ 
fr N, 1980’ fr E-L of C NW 
NE, DST 8581 8610’, open 1 hour, 
strong blow' throughout test, gas 
in 10 minutes, 2,500 MCF through
1-2 inch choke ; recovered 90’

ated 40-7135-45’ . acidized 200 gal 1 gas - cut mud; flowing pressure 
ns acid, swabbed acid w/er, 675-800 pounds; 15 - minute shut- 
-ud with slithg show of gas; aci- trr pressure 2650 pounds. Drilling 
zed 500 gallons acid, swabbed 8head

Man May Lose Job 
For Refusing To 
Join Labor Union

NEW» YORK r/P) — A railroad 
worker is seeking a federal In
junction, on religious grounds to 
prevent his discharge for n o t  
joining a labor union.

Theodore F. Otten, 46, said o f
ficers of the Staten Island Rapid 
Transit Corporation had told him 
he must join the union by Sept. 
29 or lose the maintenance job 
he has held for 26 years, 
temntional Brotherhood of Electri-

The company and the AFL In
ca! Workers have a union ahop 
agreement, it

Watermelons 
Paying Off

ANSON, Tex. UP) — When peo
ple around here decide to have 
a party, they often think of wa
termelon. When they think of 
watermelon they usually think of 
Leslie Cory.

Cory, who farms in the Boyd 
Chapel Community west of here, 
is considered an expert at rais
ing and selling watermelon.

Recently he furnished 176 black 
diamond watermelons for a far
mer-oilman jamboree and about 
the 3ame number for a political 
rally.

Although the drought has knock
ed the props from under his cot
ton and feed crops. Cory is mak 
ing money from his melons.

He has 75 aerto of the “ big 
reds.”  His gross income from 
the melon crop since he started 
selling July 15 n o w  totals 
51,500. He has done it all on< 
a one-half inch rain.

Cory says what kept the mel
ons going was the 30 pounds 
of fertilizer he applied to each 
acre. His Jones County farm is 
sandy land.

If the crop gets another rain, 
he expects his melons to last 
until the first frost. The largest 
melon he has grown so far this 
year was one weighing 76 pounds.

Although he is making money 
now, his present record does not 
compare with last year's. Last 
season he had only seven acres 
of melons and grossed $1,400, 
compared with the 75 acres this 
year that have brought him $1,500.

The West Central Texas far
mer sells all his melons at his 
patch, and they are trucked away. 
Some even have been going as 
far west as California, but most 
are being consumed In this area.

Cory says he is finding melons 
to be a good cash crop. “ It's 
from melons while feed and 
especially good to have money 
cotton are burning to a crisp,”  
he said.

Depth 3150’ GO Ratio 700 10-
3-<”  Casing - 400’ 7”  Oil string 
-2980’ Completed 5-27-52

GAS COMPLETIONS 
GRAY COUNTY 

C. P. Pursley Rachel No. 1 
Sec. 9. Blk. 25, H & GN Survey 
Potential 830 MCF R P, 326 Pay 
2205 . 2285

HANSFORD COUNTY 
The Texas Company - Founda- 

ti°n No. 1 - Sec. 9, Blk. 3 GH&H 
Survey Deliverahility 379 MCF 
R. P. 416 Pay 3072 - 3166 ¡Survey

MOORE COUNTY ¡Depth 2290
Kerr - McGee Oil Industries, Gas

vey 3 miles SW Washburn TD 
6140' 'Plugged 9-13-52 -Character of
Well - Dry

GRAY COUNTY
Cities Service Oil Company • 

Hughey "B ”  No. 20 • 990’ from 
N and E lines NE - 4 Sec. 129. 
Blk B-3, I  & BN Survey Plug
ged 9-22-52 Total Depth 3218’ 
Character of Well - Oil 

Kitty M. Stokely - Morse' No. 
1 - Sec. 67« Blk. 25. H & GN

J. Barron, shown standing beside w. in® >us '  ,
'  gives an added punch to hi»- Army unit, f

Special Notices

Classified aas are accepted until I  
k iii. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly about People ade until 
10:30 a.rn. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified sds 12 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People * p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this lasua. Call In 
linmediatsly when you find an error 
Has been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Monthly Kate — II.'.« per line per 
month (no copy chance).

(Minimum ad three «-poind Unes.)
1 Day —2So per line
2 Days—22o per Une per day. 
t Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Day»—14o per line per day 
T Daya (or longer)—lie  per line 

ner dar ______ ____ _
Cord of Thanks

we m r m r
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STOJtB 

Sportemen'a Headquarters
i  Monti ntsnfs I

p a m p a  m o n u m e n V C IE  * 
fOl E. h a r v e s t e r , PHONE 111* . 

EDWARD FORAN, OW NBR-MOR. 
Monuments & barkers 137.60 to |6000T 

On Call 24 hrs. at 6246. Fort Granita 
A  Marble Co. 621 W. Francis.

___________________________ ^ #‘ir
> Transportation f  -

LIVESTOCK and feed transportattos. 

Call Gerald Walters. Ph. 767-W.

TT

BAR

U S

CROSSING THE
Sunset and evening star.
And one clear call for me.
And may there be no mourning at 

the har
Plugged 9-20-52 T o t a 11 When 1 put out to xea.
290 Character Of Well - |J(|t nUch a tide as moving seem*

ahleep.
Too full for sound or foam.
When I hat which drrw from out 

tip* houndlchs deep j 
Turns again home. ,

11 Financial
H. NY- WATERS In* Agency *
117 K. KlngsmtU Phones Stt-147*

15 Instruction 15
HIGH s c h o o l  —  study nt homes ,

earn diploma, enter college or nurs> , _  
ex training. Same standard textx as 
uxed by bext rexldent school*. Many 
other coursex. W rite American 
School, Box 974, Amarillo, Texas.

INI
OFTHEIMF 
SERVICE I 

mj>’ TMEIRCOMMUNfTÌES 
5 AND THEIR NATION 

BV AMERICAS '

NEWSPAPERBOYS

*

PfkTEH

TwiliRlit and evening ball,
And after that the dark.
And may there he no tudiiea» of 

farewell
When 1. embark;

For though from out our boilrne of 
Time and Place 

The flood may ImAr me far,
I hope U# K»*t* iny pilot face lo face 
Whc 11 X have crowded the har.

Maryland Claims 
Oldest U. S. Flag

S T A M P  S TA R S  N E W S P A P E R B O Y S —This postage stamp hon
oring America’s newsboys, will go on first-day sal* O rt; * “  

ittedelphia Pa. The commemorative was issued in Philadelphia 
honor Beniantfn Franklin, as first newsboy, and Philadelphia 

first to carry U. S. Treasury Savings Sbn»ps 
in, ,ntT- rpmrnign 'War H

______________________________________________________

If GOP Wins, Congressional
Employe Force Will Change

WASHINGTON <JP) I f  the Re-chairman. The others are Reps, 
publicans gain control of Congress. Brooks Hays of Arkansas a n d  
ill the November elections, there Harry Sheppard of California, 
are going to be new faces out- Each member of the majority 
side the 3enate and House doors party is entitled to pationage 
as well as inside the chambers some members nave several po- 

Fact is, there’ll be lots of new But seniority counts heavily and 
people all over Capitol- Hill. Some prefer one of the oetlet-

Thc reason: patronage 1 gjiionu at their disposal
Many of the jobs on the hill— j paying assignments. Others would 

doormen, pages, police — are pa- rather have several of the lesser- 
tronage , j paying jobs to apportion out. A

And the party in power gets 1 member finds out iron) the pa- 
ihem | tronage committee what job he's

Whichever party has a majority entitled to. He then selects liis 
In the House *pr Senate Controls Jnan an<) the committee makes

For t reckon that I he sufferings of 
111 In present time are not worthy lo 
he compared with the glory which 
xhall he revealed in ux.

—Romans 8:18.

W. W. SMITH
W e wish to express our-slnrere ap

preciation to all our friends and neigh
bors who ministered to us In our time 
of sorrow in the loss of our loved one 
who passed away In Yakima. Wash. 
Sept. 12tli. To those who prepared 
and served meals In our home and 
those who sent flowers and for the 
oilier kind and thoughtful deeds we 
are grateful. We especially wish to 
acknowledge the comforting sermon 
of Rev. E. Douglass Carver of Uie 
First baptist Church and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Johnson of First Mpthodist 
Church for the music furnished. Also 
the Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. H. K. Brown 
‘ Mrs. J. T. Ray 

Mrs. Thad Davis 
Mrs. Leo Hoy Johnson 
Mr. W. G. Ammons, his 
daughters, and their 
mother. Mrs. M&ttle 

_____  Harvey. ______________

18 i iBeauty Shoo*
F o il A SOFT lovely permanent call • 

391«. Let Violet or Hernadtne stylb 
your hair. 197 W. T yng.___________

A  SOFT. Lovely Permanent will glvn . 
you a feeling of being well groom
ed. Call 1818. Hlllcrest. 40* Croat.

CECIL'S BEAUTY SHOP — Ph. 6,46 
Open by Appointment evenings for 
youjr convenience. 736 Sloan.________

IT 'S  TIM E for a new permanent Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
Beauty Shop. 405 K. Christy. Ph 4160.

21 Mala Help Wantsd 21
BODY Shop Man wanted for 

work at Pursley Motor Co. 
Apply to Fred Myers.

22 Female Help Wanted 3 ,  ,
W ANTED: Ambitious ladles to work. “  

50% commission. 5 day week. F op 
appointment, call 864.

32 Rug Cleaning
PAM PA- DURA C LEA N E R !, 

Upholsti 
ome. Ph. 4160

32
Carpeting and Upholstery,
In your ho

33 Spraying 31
WE SPECIALISE In sparing. Ter- 

mlte control, trae work. Walker Trae
Surgery. Phone 4781.

Personal
aLCÔHÔLIC  Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base* 
—»«•* ( V — Wari -v Uldff Ph. 9538

ANNAPOLIS, Md. </P) — Mary
land claim» to own the orig
inal “ Old Glory.”

The flag thought to be the 
oldest in existence made in accor
dance with the June 4, 1777, 
Act of Congress, is on display 
In the Statehouac. That's the old
est state capital In daily use. and

the patronage on that side 
One Capitol veteran familiar 

with the system told a reporter. 
A the Republicans gain a ma-

Alwavx remember to forget 
The things that make you sad.
Hill never forget to remember 
The things that make you glad.

Always rem tuber to forget 
The friends that proved untrue, 
lint never forget to remember 
Those that have stuck by you.

Always remember to forget 
The troubles that passed away 

;But never forg-t to remember 
• Tlie blessings that come each day.

—Borrowed

34 R ad io  Lab
H AW KIN fi RADIÒ LaIi/ PE 

Kepalr on all radio aetSL ti 
oar radios and T. ▼. seta.

35 P lum bing and  H o o tin g  3$

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 3396 — 85» B. FA U L KNEB

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
PHONE 4871

Gene Smith Plumbing Servico
20 Gal. Insulated Hot Water Heater* 

from 349.95 and up 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEKDl 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co.. 716 W 
Foster. Phone 658.

40 Moving - Trawsfor 4(J
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming „  

an expert, call Curjay Boyd at - ■
&

the appointment ,
A few employes are 3o capable 

and well - liked tha\ they con
tinue under Democratic ^nd Re- * 
publican majorities. Elmer Lewis, 
for instance, has been superinten
dent of the House Document 
Itoon; for more than a quarter- 
century

Some jobs are elective by the

PO»r*.K-PACKED LINE 15* IN ’ ’OPERATION M AINBPACE”  — Led by Britain’s aircraft carrier 
lllustrions, mighty i ni’ s of the NATO fleet move t lrough the North Atlantic In ’ ’Operation Main- 
brace," the 13-day maneuvers of htb-e air and sea fleets of the Allied nations In Scandinavian wa
ters. Diractly behind the IIltMirlou* is the IJ.S. ca rler Wright. The Wright Is followed by the battle
ship Vanguard, a (frilis'i s.hlp and another British war wagon. Planes on the deck o( the Illustrious 
are being readied for a strike. (A P  Wirephnto)

jority in' the House, I  look for 
at least a 75 per cent turnover.
It won t be quite as drastic on 
the Senate aide.”

Take the House:
__ There are some pretty well-pay-

^ . nA U U1^ a t ell7 u im ,a K T T  year. T h e ^ o u r n a . , Senate and House rathe* tnan
the oldest still published in the cleik, tally clerk and bill T h ^ I^ in c h u ir ^ e ^ c le r ^ ^ f^ h e
country. i get close to this. These are prob- j 3 bCse include the clerk of the

The state Department of Infor- ably the juiciest patronage plums £*ousf  an^ ih“ ««cetary of the 
mation says the first reference to! The Capitol police draw $2,900. 
a flag as “ Old Glory”  appeared in There are 73 on tne House and 
a 1781 issue of the Maryland Oa- f l  on the Senate side. They work 
zette reporting the battle of Cow--around the 'clock In three shifts 
pens, S. C. The term was attrib-j The pages, in their white shirts

Vornan Keeps Busy | sed she had picked them up dur
um* the morning religious cere- 

ROMK (A*) — An Italian woman monies.
’d police she picked the pockets ------------------------- -
.’ 35 religiou'i pilgrims in one1 There is no plant life in the 
loraing. She Is now serving a deep portions of the sea.

- ail term, 
f

The largest extinct kangaroos 
stood about 10 feet tall — 2 tall
er than any living kangaroo.

uted to William Bachelor, a > and blue serge trousers g e t  
Baltimore goldler who carried the l 2700 Prejty good for youngsters.

Patronage is doled out by a 
three • man committee, named 
by the speaker. Right now Rep. 
Francis Walter of Pennsylvania is

Seriate, the sergeants at arms, 
the doorkeepers and the postmast
ers

Patronage is handled in the 
snme general fashion on the Sen

flag at the head of the 3rd Mary
land Regiment.

Read The News Classified Ads

ate side. There are fewer num- 
licr* of senators and each prob
ably has more jobs to assign 
than a House'member Some Sen
ate JoIm pay a bit higher than 
tnose in the House

Jupiter la largest of tha 
planets.

sun’s

She was arrested in Northern 
laly when a f aiicerrvin saw her 
at iti her provision bag a wal- 
:t ahe had stolen in a sanctuary, 
hey ««arched her bag and found 
lother 34 wallets. She conics-

OIL FIELD
c a n v a s
WORKS

Air Conditioners! 
Covers

> PAM PA TEN T & 
AWNING CO .

317 1

YOU'RE NOT 601N’ TO 
SNOOP AROUNP HERE 
FOR NEW IDEARS / 1 
SHOULD OF FIRED ~>OU 
FDR. THIS ONE, ANT FIRED 
ANT SUED YOU FERTHEM 
THERE, AN ’ HAD YOU 
BEAT UP FDR SOME 

THESE — <kN’ SHOT
o r

HE SEZ.,'THXr AIN'T \  
YOU--rT'S JUST AN 

IMAGINARY CHARA£- I 
TER. I’M DRAWIN’ — . 

BUT I  GUESS A  4 
O U TS  A  FOOL { 
FOR EVER HAYIN’ 

WORKED AMY PLACE 
ELSE BEFORE

GREENLAND AIR BASE G R O W B -A fter two 
Fort* basa at Thula, Greenland, is naarlng com] 
tha A m y  anginaars in constructing tha $$63.000.

• mmm *  kifb-attituda jat Inter captor planes

years of Incredibly bard work, a giant U. S. Air 
completion. Hera personnel unload vehicles used by 

000 project, which is nqjv partly operational, with

We Thank You
THE PUBLIC

FOR MAKING PAMPA'S FIRST

National Housing Week
Success

THE PAMPA REAL ESTATE BOARD 
Choose Your Farm for These listings
220 Acrex on pavement near Wheeler, nearly new 4 room modern 

houxe: 35 acrex In pearh orrhard. 20 acre* ready to plant to alfalfa, 
«1 acrex planted to love jtrnxx and clover: running water, 845*0 In
machinery ............................................. ............ ........... ■ • • • • • •.

40" Acrex on pavement near Wheeler, 2.» acrex In peach orchard. 16
acrex In malxe. % mineral rl*ht* ...........................*-i ••••••. * ,?;n00

Gto Acrex near river northeaxt of Shamrock. 200 acrex In cultivation.
c  mlneralx , , , , , , .......... ................... ... ................*........... * 8*>5 acre.

320 Acrex northeaxt of McLean, all cultivated, about 100 acre» *ub-
••«•••••••••••* - «•••«#•••••••• *100

i i l Acre* In Wheeler. 2-*tory ftou*e. on hlchwar ............... . »7300
1B0 Acre* near Wheeler. mo*tly plante din love araa* and clover, 

ifi mineral* •#■#■%••.•«••••••••••••••• •.•**■•••••••••*• •••••• *30 acre*
160 Acrex northwext of Shamrock, moxt of land ready for wheat plant- 

Init All mineral* ..••••#»*.»• «••••••••••••••a.•• ...«•••«• »100 acre.
78 Acres near Wheeler, rood modern houxe. orchard, W minerals,

FARMS
160 Acre* near Tw ltty ...............................------------- . ¿2? acr*~
320 Acre* near Claude, «rood Improvements, H mtnar*H, 300 acres

ready for wheat planting .................... ...................... .8125 per sera.
230 Acres pood wheat land on pavement I  mile« from Pampa. H min

eral*. 8185 acre.
160 Acre Farm near Pampa ............  ..........................  8125 per acre.
270 A0re* 10 mile* from Pampa. % mineral#, on pavement, 8 room

house. 240 acre* In cultivation ........................ ..........  112000 down.
Extra *ood 840 Acre» near McLean, excellent Improvements. I » «  acre! 
80 Acres near McLean, 6 room modern house ••••• »».»..• • « 111,00*
320 Acre* near McLean. % In cultivation ................................ 146 sera.
280 Acres near McLean. 9# acre* cultivated ..............*..........84» acre.
334 Acre# near McLean. 200 acres cultivated .................. 850 acre.
160 Acre* near McLean, 100 acre* cultivated .............. 837.50 acre.
480 Acre* pasture E. of Shamrock. In sea play area, % mineral lease

of 11,00 per acre aoea with *ale ......................... .’ ........... 885 acre.
440 Acre* we*t of Shamrock, 2 gaa well* .............. 888 acre.
9.067 Acre Ranch, Hartley Co., *ood srasa. possession Nov. 1, oil

lea*«pays  60 cento acre, prlca ..................................... . . . . »8 2 1  acre.
640 Acre« near Claude, extra «rood Improvement* ........ 1126 acre.
840 Acre* near Goodnlsht. »ood Improvement* ......   8136 acre.
220 A c r li near Wheeler, t i  mineral*   86* acre.
78 Acre« near Wheeler, «ood modern house, orchard, % mineral*. 

816.000.
80 Acre* on highway east of Wheeler, running water, 70 aoree la

cultivation, In oil play area, % mineral* .........................  I l l *  acre.
420 Acre*. Donley County, 60 acre* In peach orchard. 371 acre* In Iota 
gras*, good * room modern house ............... ............ 876 «era.

Many Other Listings of Homes, Forms, Apartments, 
and Other Income Property

I CAN HANDLE TOUR FARM AND RANCH LOANS
Your Listings Given Prompt Attention

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
209 HUGHES BLDG. PHONES Ik J —  158«
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PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Transfer —  Storage

Across the aireet or acro«* the nation
916 W.. Brown Ph. 934Ï Ï
R i IX  VS

Nursery 41
ractleal nursing daytime 

Pitone 6418-J.
pi

i by » K l i n g . ________
liO 'B ííi»  sitting In your hom«

or bab;
W I E C - . ____ L ______

Can furnlah eferencee. Mra. Mina 
Palmer, ' l l  8 Ballard. Apt. (. 

tv iL .tr  l e n p ^ i s r a l r  child fit ideal 
h. me. bala i m < meala. excellent ref • 
•reno ». leve and oare. Ph. 2488-J.

"Pampa's Newest Community Home Development"
Located Va Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Cut-off, Highway 750

YOU CAN PURCHASE A NEW HOME IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE ON THIS EASY PAYMENT PLAN

4 2  P a in t in q Hiig. 42
P . 1b. DYER *■

Painting and Papering

Puper
T5ŸE1"

M. Dwight Phone 4M«

43 Cenerete W o r k  if 4 3
P o r  ALL. typea concrete work, aee 

S L. albbey. I t i  8. Sumner. Ph. 
47S-W.

46
... ecreen rock, top 

■and. Call 4006. Guy W.

Dirt, Sand. Gravel
DRrfiITWtjr gravel,

■oil end 
Jante»

P d fS D A f lÔ î îS r ditches duà. power 
equipment. Cali Panhandle T9-R-
H-J.
C A R »W t‘g ~»A N b  A ltb  O tu V a L " 
Drive way matt rial and top taO. 

Pertlllaer, SU N. Sumner. Phone 117»

47 Plowing . Yord Work 47
ÏÜ ÏT lN Ô .- Ai ' W. Frailer’ 
UIS-W-1._______________

C e »  Pools - Tanks

wwr»- fcüïtrsrô:
Phono

«T
CËSBR550T

49
tXKKÍend" Se W IC  

cleaned. Ineured. C. L. Caetell. Nlte 
Ph. |«»7W. Day »60, 615 B. Cuyler,

$6 Building Supplies 50
‘ * CEMENT PRODUCTS C<£

. Cabinet Shop
[ Concrete Blocka — Stepping Btonee 

»1» Price SL Phone 641»
f l u  Building Controcfor 51a

F o r  B u ild in g  C o n t ro c fo r
Tliuld New, Remodel, Repair 

Cement Work — P.H A. Loan«
C oH  A .  L . K in g  —  Ph . 1 5 4 0 -J

51 Electrical Contracting 51
fcE N ? f radAT,- CONtri AdriN?S 

-  - -  e l e c t r o n ic s
Phone 888«

$ 2 - A

2 Bedroom Houses 
Without Garage

G.I. Loan
Down Payment............................... None
Loan Closing C osts.......................... $240.00
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . .  46.00
(All Monthly payments include Taxes ano 
Insurance)

F.H.A. Loan
Down Payment ........................ $450.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . .  S3 00

HUGHES
4th Floor Hughes Building

2 Bedroom Houses 
With Garage

G.I. Loan
Down Payment................................$200.00
Loan Closing Costs......... , ...........  250.00
Estimated Monthly Payment • • e • 52.00

F.H.A. Loan
Down Payment......... ..
(Includes Loan Closing Costs) 
Estimated Monthly Payment .

S E E

$1050.00

55.00

3 Bedroom Houses 
With Garage

G.l. Loan
Down Paym ent..............................  $300 00
Loan Closing Costs...............  265.0C
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . .  56.00

F.H.A. Loan
Down Paym ent................. $1350.00
(Includes Loan Closing Costs)
Estimated Monthly Payment . . . ,  62.00
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103 Real Estate For Sal* 103 112 Farms - Tracts 11
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estate 
FOR SALE by owner: Brick 

Home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
den, carpeting and draw 
drapes, garage, and car 
port. $18,000. 1024 Mary 
Ellen. Phone 1937.

W IL L  SELL Equity In i~bedoom home
111 N. Sumner.

FOR SALE: 4 Room efficiency ind
U U U f i f a M ^ ^ B O doo.garage.. Well landscaped, 

condition. Priced to eell, 
1*01 N. Rueeell SL

In go 
I t 850.1

ABOUT 800 ACRES~Ji-Tm 1 ieenortl 
Mobeetl*. One of I*« ', improved un 
tie ranch«« In Wheeler County. <.no4 
fence*, -.-orrel« and osrn*. 5 room 
hou;,e with electrlcliy. butane gee 
and on mall route. In one of the not 
■puu of the Anadark«» oil bavin, IS 
mineral« reserved non-participating 
No brush. J. P. Maultby, owner. M ar 
beetle, Texae. ___

114 Trailer Hjusts
2Ï FOOT Wentcrafl trabei houea, { f f , 

N. Banka. Phone 3534 -W,

Homes —  Farms —  Acreage
New I  bedroom home, bullt-ln garage. 

Buy thle home. You’ll be the firet 
to live In 1L Will carry good loan. 
Only 66600.

t  bedroom home. 100 rt. front. $3250. 
Hood buy. Small down paymenL 
Owner will carry balance.

A NICE little 6 Room home with 160 
ft. front and good garage. Partly 
furniahed, Talley Addition.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner 

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
7 «  W. Poster Ph- *7«

60 Yean In The Panhandle
__28 Year» In Construction Busin

DEVELOPMENT CO.,
Phone 200

"Your Only Real Security Is a Home of Your Own"

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park —
Full line Travelile Trailer a. bev- "J¡? 
•ral good used trailer« for sale. w 
1211 Frederic SL Ph. U t * * ! * » *

1 1 6  G o ro q c t  116

Killian Brothers Ph7T3lO
__Brake and Winch Sendee

Wh e e l  a ijg n m  e n t  andlmiáfiáfiS
properly done at Woodie*« Garage*
Cali 48. 310 W. Klngbndtl.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE . O IL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

*‘40 Year» In the Panhandle**

W M. T FRASER & CO.
Real Estate a  Insurance 

111 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1044
PfcRMA" HOMES tN’C TT ’h. 2010 
Build Better Homes for Less 

232 8. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. Shop

Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

63 I  Laundry |
' h e l p -u -s e L P '

63

s e r .
1*38 N. Hobart

52-A Floor Sanding
hriRÉON Irioor Sanding and flnlsh- 

Ing, new and old floors. 60S N. Da
vis. Phone 1S00-J.

W ELLS H E LP -U -S E LY  Laundry 
Open 7:10 A.M. Wet Waah. Lough 
Dry. Soft water. 713 B. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
**Wet Waah • Rough Dry”  

l a m .  to 1:30 p.m. Tuoa Wed. f i t  
Open to 7il0 p.m. Mjm. Thur».

Closed Satur

is B icycle  Shop*

JACK'S BlKÉ SHÔP

i t i  B Atchison
"5 3  M tR T '8 _ L A Ü fÆ «r

and finish. One day
Ml Sloan

Phono 
llelp-Ur-Heify

314 N. SUMNER
IT

SES

■  PHONE 42281 
fllk fc SHOP -  Bley alee and

68

llelp-Ul
servios, w a t

and dry waah. M l Sloan P»i. 2*27.

H ousehold  Good* 6 Í
lee repaired. Ph.

Blcyc258*. *42 K. X site Roll-a-way bed for sate, |2fT 
Phone 4817-W.

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phgne < 2 2 ___________» 17 W, F o e fr

63 Laundry 63
W lL L  DO Washing and Ironing In

* ......................  T7J:l - j .

I I - 1 Mattresses 61 Just Received New Shipment
of

Dearborn 
Gas Heaters

They ore touch cool with 
safety cabinet that gives 
abundant heat, yet won't 
scorch walls, drapes or fur
niture.
Thompson Hardware 
_____ Company_____

68 Household Goods 68 92
PEllM A-LUX 2 piece ItvinF room unite 

In good condition, $43. Call 2007-W.
M AYTAG Washing Machine with sta

tionary tubs. 2 cheat of drawers, 1 
steel cabinet. 1 mattress and springs 
full slxe In good condition, for vale, 
reasonable. Phone 2462-J. _____

Sleeping Rooms
Furnished

?2|103
Room

Real Estate 103

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 60S W. FOSTER

ELECTlUC washing machines, 248.60 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rlnehart- 
Doaler Co. 113 E. Francis

my home. 712 Malone. Phone 2 
ÍRON1NQ DONE tn my homo

able. 71S N. Wells.
my I
Ph.

reason- 
1618-W.

able rates. 300 B. pliiley.___________
R o n Tn u  d CNE  in my home. Reason- 

able rates 120 B. Sumner. Phone 
4S30-J. Q-’ormerly 90S E. Jordan) 

R a Rn a U D  Steam Laundry la now at 
1007 B. Barnes. Ph. 3002. Wat waah, 
■(IMP. « " * * •  Pick-up A  Delivery,

Money Savers on 
Used Furniture

2 studio couches . . .  $10 each 
One 5 piece dinnette suite, 

$29.50.
One dresser and mirror, $29.50 
One chest of drawers, $19.50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

EXTRA LARGE 
with kitchen for bachelor or small

_fam lly. Phone S4I8-J. ______
FOR RENT: Bedroom, large closet, 

outside entrance, close In. 406 E.
Kingsmill. _____________________

Fo ITM EN  ONLY, a clean room a n d  
oomfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
hath, from 18.«» up. Hlllson Hotel 

CLEAN comfdrtaoie rcogi«. bath or
Ion Hoto!,

BRUCE NURSERIES
"Trees of Reputation" 

EXPERT LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Growing a Complete Line of Ornamentals 

7 Miles Northwest of

Phone 6F2Alanreed, Texas _
t It's Time to Get Out 
Jhose Leather Coats

Ouf-modern method of refinishing leath
er coats, replacing zippers, snaps, etc., 
ossures you of perfect satisfaction. Bring 
them In now.

MACK'S SHOE AND LEATHER SHOP
308 S. CUYLER ______________

N O T I C E
We hove in stock mufflers ond tail pipes for all mokes 
of cars ond trucks. Guaranteed for life of the car or 
truck at regular prices.

We Have Parts

69 Miscellaneo!»» for Sale 69
M tÀC tTCÂLLY  NEW 24-lnch itelta 

scroll aaw. Good buy. Call 4495-W or 
307.

PU T  tou r Toya in layaway at 7lrei 
stone Stores. 117 8. Cuyler. Ph. t i l l .

TYPE W R ITE R  Desk, swivel chair. L. 
C. Typewriter, 8 ft Bhaw-Walker 
double door steel cabinet, 3 glass 
■how cases, metal filing cabinets, 
•mall Frlgldalre. leatherette Invalid 
chair for sale. See at Webb Munlci-
?el Airport, East on Browning. Ph. 

718-J or 182. ________________

■bower. Phone 9633. 
1D7V4 W. Foster.

95 Furnished Apartment» 95
Attractive 2 Room furnished apart

ment, Hollywood bed«, steam heat, 
close In. Kills puM. (Hiking Apart-
mente. 103 E. Kingsmill.__________

NICE clean 2 room furnished apart- 
ment for couple only, 710 N. Bomer-
vlllc.__________________________

2 ROGAI modern furnished house. eTec 
trie refrigerator. 118 N. Purvlancg. 

FOR RENT: Nice 2 room furnished 
apartments, nil bills paid, newly dec 
orated. 609 N. Frost. Ph. 5620-W. 

cE k AN  large factory built ” trailer 
house, also batrlielor quarters, bills 
paid. Phone 3113-J.

2 ROOM furnlvhed apartment, close 
In. hills paid. Call 88» or 1902-J. 

FukNtBHED 4 Room duplea apart- 
merit. Call 2368-W.

70 Musical Instruments 70
SPINET Kimball piano with bench, 

excellent condition. Will lake med
ium or «mall upright piano on trade.
Phone 3632.__________ ________________

NEW  and used pianos. For estimate 
call Elmo Hudgins. Ph. 2327-W. 
61* N. Dwight.

W u r l It z e r T ilOLWRAWBEfl—
AND KNABE SPINET AND 

CONSOLE PIANOS A T
WILSON PIANO SALON

Prices begin at 3645. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used pianos |ll> per month. 

1211 Wllliston. 1 Rlks. R. of 
Highland Genaral. Ph. 1612

Tarplev Music Store
»pine«* Grands. Small Uprights. 

New and Deed Pianos
l i t  N
73

Curler “ bone 8*0

73Flower» - Bulb*
LONELY boqueta, sprays, pot plants 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gar- 
daim. Ph. 467, 1025 W, WUks.

76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76

fW U  Ï  Room apartments, nicely fur- 
nlshed. One 2 room apartment. These 
apartments are high class. Stone- 

homaxson Real Estate. Ph. 5584.
ROOM furnished apartment, i rivate 
bath, bills Dald. 1J09 K. Frederic. 
ROOM furnished apartment, billa 

paid. Couple only. 1109 Rham Bt.
2 r o 6\I furnished apartment, elec

tric refrigerator, on N. West Bt. 
Phone 1264.

YW O 3 ROOM furnished apartments, 
close In. Bills paid. 1S1 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 455-J.

FOR BALE: Candy 4 year old hid 
pony. Can be dean at 314 E. Beryl.

100 h e a 5 “ h o l 5TeTn  
- Pure Bred Milk Cows

3 Holstein bulls just old enough for 
service. Contact Johnny Floyn. Ph. 
5026-W-l or write Gray Farms, Los 
F resno», Tex a«.____________ _

Form  Equipm ent83 83

We Hove Ports for All Model Cars ond Trucks 
We Buy Junk Cars ond Trucks

;C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
’-818 W. Foster % Phone 1051
« • •

jj,---------------------------------------------------------------- -— —--------
* f. i

Dick Bayless and Jmmie Mack Say

J. £. ¿kelly Farm Stores
601 W. Brown Phone 8340

tio<wrr-imxa~E<5mpMENT eo.
International Paita • Service

812 W Brown »hone 13M
90

■ ■  ■  BEn T : 4 room un- 
furnished house or apartment. Box 
8. H„ ’c/o Pampa News.

W a F T T W  to rent: 4 i >otn furnished 
house or epariment by permanently 
employed man with wife and baby I 
daughter. Call Classified Dept.. 666. ‘

90 Wanted to Rent
vTÄK’Y fS C T ö

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LARGE ft u n f nrnl»hed a part -

merit, bills paid. Need* to be HO#*n 
to ba appreciated. Call 1192 or 4967.

97 Furnished Houses 97
NICE 3 room well furnished modern 

house with garage. Ph. 1588 nr 800.
hiBW 3 Boom modern furnlsheiTTiouae.
947 8. Hobart. Phone 3766-W.
t L o o m  modern house, partly furl 

nlsheil. 840 K. Murphy!__________
2' R obM  modern house for rent, (lose 

in. Ph. 3526-AV after 6:30 weekdays, 
all day Sunday

CLEAN C A iflN  for rent. 84.00' per 
WNsek^JI ¡4. Cuyler. ________

55dALL 3 Room furnlshedTiouse. « uIg  
able for man or employed couple. 
Call 824.______________________  .

fBEDROOM  furnished house, clone Tn. 
garage, storage space. 317 Buckler.

R e W TOW N  Cabins. 2 and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus. children wel- 
oome. 1301 3. Barnes. Ph. 9619.____

98 Unfurnished House« 98
LARGE ¿ Room unfurnished bouse. 

Inlaid linoleum In kitchen and hath, 
hardwood floors In rest of house. 
3 bedrooms, garage. Inquire 61« N. 
Bomervflle.___________ __ ___

4 ROOM unfurnished house, newly 
decorated. Couple preferred. Ph. 960.

FOR RENT” or Bala: < room unfur
nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After * p.m. cell 
311-J.

2 BEDROOM modern unfurnished 
house for rent. Call Bud Hogan, 
6407-W. 406 N. Davis.

FOR Bale or trade: equity In 3 be<£ 
room home. Phone 1827.

FOR BALE Iry owner: 3 room house 
with sleeping room on hack of ga
rage. good improvements, wash
house. fruit trees, lawn front and 
hack, barbeque pit. grape arbor, new 
roof and house newly painted. Bee 
K O. Carter, 842 8. Banks. Phone
8985- J . _________

Good 3 room house, well furnished, on 
2 lots, small rental In rear, l ’rlce 
83426.

LARGE 4 ROOM modern house. 31750 
will handle.

LOVELY 3 Bedroom Home In Fra»- 
er Addition for vale or trade.

BOOTH - LANDRUM 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1398________  __ Phone 2039
Priced at 3*81X1. lovely 2 bedroom

home, 800 ft. floor splice, 20x24 ft. 
garage, fenced back yard, will carry 
good loan,

rug store in McLean, doing good busl
ines», small down payment will han
dle.

New 4 room, hardwood floors. 30x12» 
ft. corner lot. Loca'ed In Skellytown, 
Texas. Priced at 82,000.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101 

SPECIALS
New 3 bedroom. Fraser Addition. Oa- 

rage, utility room, lovely Itltoilor. 
Priced at only »12.300. Will taka 
32200 down. Good terms on balance. 

Nice 2 bedroom on Doucette. Priced 
only 37400 with $1360 down and bal 
ance on easy terms.

Good 3 room In Lefora, only 31800 with 
good terms.

Lovely 7 room home with apartment 
In double garage. Carpeted. On love
ly Christine Street. Priced at only 
(19,000 for quick sale. Immediate 
possession.

Nice 2 bedroom on N. Nelson. Garage. 
Priced $9500 with 31900 down and 
good terms on balance.

W e have anything you might desire 
In homes, income property, busi

ness property, and a  few 
farms. See us today. We 

have your future home.

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE  SERVICE 
Nights A Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ............  2904-W
M. G. Klklne ................... .. 1169-.1
Bob Elkin................................  4968

103 REAL ESTATE 103
2 BEDROOM home lor vale. W ill sac- 

rlflee $2000 equity for late model car. 
See at 720 N. Chriaty. Ph. 4266-J.

3 BEUItÔÔM. double garage, 3 acres, 
city conveniences, close In. Bargain. 
Phona 1046-W.

TTT
FOR SALE: M r equity In 3 bedroom 

G.l. home. 413 Grimes St., White
Deer, T exae._________________________

W IL L  TRADE residence property In 
Portalee. N. M.. consisting of 2 
houses, double garage, lot 50x190 ft., 
for Pampa property. Bee owner, Ed 
Bryant, at Sinclair Bervlce Station, 
corner Somerville A W. Foster.

BALDW IN ’S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

tool W, Ripley________ Phona 381

117 Body Shop* 1 lY
“FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palming

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634-
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J

O K 'd  U S E D  C A R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc,
GUNTER MOTOR CO "Ph. 171»’ W  

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner Ph 449».

NOBLITT-COFFEY- *P0NTIA<i
Night Wrecker — Ph. 333»

120 N. Gray Phone 3*20

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 337»

Modern 4 room with rental, Roberta, 
good terms.

Some good business location.
Modern 4 room on Locuat, 8350«.
Nice 6 Room, Garland.
Nice 2 Bedroom. Starkweather.
Large 1 bedroom. Duncan.
Nice 2 bedroom on Charlea. 82000 down 
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc

ed for quick sain. ,
2 bedroom and garage, fenced back 

yard. Zimmer St. Special for few
days .......................................... 84750

2 good «partns'nt houses, doe* In. 
New 3 bedifeom. Lefors St. .. »10,500
4 room. Locust S t............  81000 down.
5 room with rental. Brunow . . . .  85500 
Modern 4 room. 8. 8chnelder .. 82500
5 Room with rental. Hasel St.. 87760 
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. 8600 down 
New 2 bedroom. Coffee, good buy. 
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner, 81600

down.
In. worth the money.

Modern 8 room. 2-car garage and
storm cellar. In Lefors ......... 83100

Grocery Store, priced right.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
6 Room E. Scott ............... 83860
6 Room, with garage. Alcock .. 84600 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice 2 bedroom. E. Browning, 17600 
For good wheat farms see me-

TOUR-LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Yes
to ony of these, 

whot you need is o

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the things 

you aren't using—»
Sell Them Through—
Pampa Daily News

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N Frost Phon« 389

« (  W ILLIAM S MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

41t S. Cuyler Phon» 339».

NIM M O  NASH CO. 
Used Car Lot 

210 N Hobart Phone 
Visit Our Used Car Lot

130

We Have Some* Excellent Buya
Priced IMfftlt

Cara. Trucks and Trailer!

C. C. MEAD — 313 E. Brown
PHONE 3227 __

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gleaner-Bald win Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE *4* _____ t i»  W. FOSTER

123 Tire» - Tubes 1 2 3

10/i
B. F. Goodrich Store

B Cuvier Ph _JL«

‘SPECIALS
Nice 2 l>edroom. W ill trade In on 8

bedroom.
Good 5 room. Garland.
3 different house«, 1100« will handle. 
Good Income property, close In, small 

down payment.
LASCA PATRICK 

Phone 5508
I; W ~ C  a S e T~IÍEAL-  ÉSTATE 

R:i rgalns In Real Estate of All Kinds 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches 

Farms —  Cottle 
Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5584 

and 5585

99 Miscellaneous Rentals
BUSINESS building for rent. 24 x 44 

ft. 1612 Alcock. Phone 4059-W.

Ben White - Real Estate
Phone 4366 »14 8. Nelson

2 GOOD BUYS
i Nice $ bedroom home, wee 811.80«, 

u  now $11.50«.99 Nice 2 Bedroom end garage, Duncan 
8t., was 1875«. t ow .............. »736«

Phone 1831

•Her car. Satiefac-

It's •  pleasure
re yoi

Naturally, we er# interested In eatiefylng
ears. Hone .
can expect out ef a car, it le ■ pleasure 

H  knew met Tex evens will beck uc up. In feet, Mr. Event I 
th’pt the only kind ef •eleemen be needs Is a man he sen baek up,

T’Itéré ere many other reasons . . .

fer ue te serve you et Tex Evans Bulck Ce. fer ■ great many reaeens.
................................... _ you In ■ betr

tlpn meene we can celi mere care. Heneety ie Important te ue. When

like better ears end a better guarantee, but It le nice te beve a good 
■election ef cere fer you to cheats from. Fer instance, here Is a list c f 
juct a few pf the ears we have right new: >

1950 Bulck 
4 door seden

Oldsmobile
# • • •

1950 Ferd V-8 
4 deer seden ..

1949 Chevrolet 
4 doer seden ,.

1949 Chrysler 
4 doe

$1545 2 dr. club seden . .

$1395
194$ Buick 
4 deer seden . . . .

$1245
194« Chevrolet 
2 deer seden . . . .

$1395
1951 GMC y> Ton 
Pickup.............

$995

$1095

$895

COME TO SEE THESE CARS AND MANY MORE AT

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO. *
123 N . Grey Phone 123

They’ll Do It Every Time

H e r m a n s  i t a  k in d  o f  w o r k m a n  
Wh o  n e v e r  l ik e s  td l e a v e  a  J o a
UNDONE ~  A S K  M S  ^IF E

'HOLLO, HULDA-yEAH- 
rrSME.LOOjCI KNOW 
yOU GOT SUPPER ON#
V§ jT  J BETTER STA /

AMD CLEAN Up IHlS 
HERE JO&

>w.n. By Jimmy Hado

ß u r  Th r e e  m o n t h s  o r  So  a s o  
HE STARTED 10 fftPER A OCXM ikl 
HIS OWN HOUSE -TfaTS DIFFERENT*

\K\v a BEDRoOkTilome for sale"hy 
owner. Venetian blinds, well land
scaped. carries good loan. 1513 W ll
liston. Phone 3798-W.

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
less K. Fisher P hone 6507

FOR BALK: Large t room house, new 
double garage. Will carry F.H.A. 
loan. $150« cash. Total prlca $8700. 
8ee owner at 1038 8. Sumner.

| BA jTk. or part trade by owner ai large 
apartment house or home, with tm-t 
provements. In nice location.. Phone
3418-J.

HOMES 1( I ItLl- R I L a T  
AND 3.1. LOANS 

See 1216 E. Kingsmill 
5 to 7 Ench Evening this Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guill
White Deer Land Co., Ph. 3373

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
713 N. Somerville Phone 1881
Lsxge 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on

Garland ...............................  $11.50«
Good 2 Bedroom Home and garage,

Duncan Bt.....................   $7860.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dining room . . . .  810,75«.
2 Good 2 Bedroom Home», E. Brown

ing, good buys.
3 Bedroom. N. Humner ............ 89500.
New 2 Bedroom, attached garage,

810.300.
3 Bedroom and garage, Hughes. 87<>00.
Large 5 Room. N. Frost ........  $9750.
4 Room Modern House, N. Banks, 

$4200.
4 Room Modern. Davie ..............$3000.
2 Bedroom and garage. Duncan. $Kf>00. 
Nice Duplex, double garage . . . .  $9500. 
Large new 2 bedroom, attached ga

rage. will take late model pick-up 
or car on deni.

FARMS
Several Good Wheat Farms

Good 6 room and garage. N. Zimmers. 
$475«.

4 room modern house, N. Christy, 
(4000.

Nice 3 bedroom on Magnolia, $2000 
down.

Good 160 acre wheat farm It miles 
of Pampa, all In cultivation, $115 per 
acre.

320 acre stock farm, Wheeler County. 
$60 per acre.

OIL ROYALTIES
■4 minerals on 3 sections 3 miles south 

Of Mobcetle, $30 per acre.
BEE ME FOR A L L  TYPES 

REAL ESTATE

PAYNE HEATING EQUIP!.
FLOOR FURNACES

FORCED AIR HEATING EQUIPMENT

PAYNE HEAT
ALSO AIR-CONDITIONING 

Plan for the future as well as the present

Sheet Metal - •  Air Conditioning 
Heating

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
BY BEAUTIFYING 
YOUR FLOORS

RENT A POLISHER AND 
SANDER AND DO THE 

WORK YOURSELF

Low Rental Rate —  complete line 
of floor finishing materials Paint, 
varnish, shellac, fillers, brushes, 
etc.

i

Call or See —

Montgomery Ward's Service Dept.
217 North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

P A M P A ' S

T  » A  t

• > 1

F I N E S T
1423 W . WILKS

C 1  Bulck Super Riviera 
^  Mm 2 dr. Fully equipped. 
5500 ac. miles $*7 Q Q P  
Like new . .  4 s O  7  J

U S E D  C A R S
PHONE 4936

C l  Bulck R 
J  I  Dr. As

Rosdmsster 4- 
nice and 

Coodaa » 7 4 7 C  
you will lind. J m i  / J

51 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Sed. 
R & H . Seat Covers. 

Local one owner car 
12.000 actual $| ¿ Q  P
tu lle s  » , , , , ,  « I• » • as

G
U
Á
R
A
N
T
E
E
D

C
A
R
S

g“  1 Chevrolet 2 Door. 
J  I  R8rH and 
er. A nice 1 $
one

P A  Buick Special Sec-
^  U  anet. Drive it. You'll
like ill 
New tir<—  *1575
A  Q  Ford Special Deluxe 
s O  2 doer. Overdrive, 

Good tires 
Only ..............

B O N N Y  &  S O N S

m  11 m



Wood In Metal Ship Suit Filed In Court
NEW YORK i/P) — Nearly thfee A civil auit. arising from *

Honey Of A Puzzle
UPTON, Mass. (A*>—The Arthur 

W. Morrisons have a problem.
A knot fell out of a board In 

their % kitchen annex during the 
summer, a queen bee entered the 
bole. thousands of worker bees 
followed, „and now the walls are 
full of honey.

I The Morrisons want to k n o w  
how to get rid of the bees and 
rulvage the honey without tear- 
iing down tne annex.

Violence Flares 
In Japan Strike

YOKOHAMA, Japan (/P) — Vto-I
lcnc.e flared today between 500 
strikers bnd 300 Japanese police 
after pickets tried to halt trucks 
nt the struck U.S. military motor 
pool here, Kyodo News Agency 
reported.

strikers were
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By EDDY 1.11,MOKE
MOSCOW OP! — The Soviet Un

ion is a  the midst of a large 
and vaned program of television 
expansion and experimentation.

The biggest station is in Mos
cow, but others are being 1 n- 
atalled around the country.

The Moscow
presently

Twenty - three 
hurt, Kyodo said. The fivhtip broke 
out after pickets tried to stop 60 
trucks hired by the U.S • Japan | 
logistical Command motor p o o l ! strike by 1,400 Japanese workers
to carry on operations during the over wages.station has

channel
three by next year. Tills channel 
operates sis day arweek.

On an average the programs be
gin just before 8 p.m. when a 
pretty blonde with a sweet voice 
says, “ Greetings, comrades!”  She 
then announces the program for 
the evening and the next few 
days. '

Then comes the first offering of 
the evening. It may be a news
reel, a documentary about some 
part of the Soviet Union, or a 
group of people from a nearby 
collective farm who relate their 
activities.

The big feature follows:
This may be a film, full - 

length feature, or a ■ show tele
vised directly from the Bolshoi 
Theater, home of the ballet, or 
from Moscow’s two dramatic thea
tres. i

Between the acts there are 
newsreels or music. Some of these 
programs are quite long. A re
cent one was an operetta direct 
from a theater and running from 
8 p.m. to 12:15 a.m.

The long summer evenings here 
provide plenty of light for tele
vising outside sports events. The 
most popular of all is football,

Give your home Hint extra touch of luxury with this dec

orator planned home oiitilt three beautifully fiKnlsheil 

rooms complete with all accessories you’ll need for r^ liy  

comfortable thing. And, just look at this low price. 

WHITE’S is first again with another sensational value 

keyed to. your budget.

Idol Of A Nation . . .

Hank Finds Pathos In Comedy 
Scenes Of Mexican Film Star

sense embargo. Sept. 1, the stock 
will be exported to Lower Cali- 
fornia,

Shipments of fresh meat are in
creasing sharply. All the m e a t  
has come from Juarez, Mex., 
packing plants to date. Carloads 
from the interior of Chihuahua
are expected to reach here next 
week.

About 250.000 pounds of beef 
have entered since Sept. 1. At
least 70,000 pounds will reacli
El Paso today for shipment east.

Some Mexican cattlemen say It 
is more profitable to slaughter 
their animals below the border

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE |makes him start laughing.
MEXICO CITY — I don’t mean’ Cantinflas Is undoubtedly on« 

to suggest that you are not well of the great comedians and pan
Informed, but I ’d lay six to fivejtomimists 
that you are unfamiliar with We saw 
the name Cantinflas. terday,

Certainly 1 was until a
Wlu’.e ago.

The name meant no more 
n j i The Sanskint word for 
prickly pear does now. I didn’t 
..,ii\v \ he.ner Continflas w a s  
a new type of foundation gar
ment that enables you to leap 
through the air with both 
Off the. ground, or a pat 
process for extracting 0 « .  
pronouns from pronouncements, or 
a trade name for a detergent 
which would make black garments
blacker than black.

But I know now.
And I ’m very happy about it, 

too.
Cantinflas (pronounced Kohn- 

TEEN-tloss» is unquestionably 
the best known and the most 
beloved man In the Republic 
Of Mexico. He is a 38-year-oid mo
vie actor," and the very mention 
of his name to a Mexican puts 
a warm smile on his face and

in the world today, 
him in a picture yes- 
The Atomic Fireman," 

little and our lack of Spanish did not 
¡matter one bit. His eyes, his 

to mouth, his shoulders, his hands, 
spoke more eloquently than word
ever could. It was one of his 
lesser pictures, we were told 
by Mexican friends who h a v e  
seen him from the days when 

feet **rst h«Ran making a name 
ntprt for himself, but he makes the 

average American screen come
dian seem a shoddy gangster, 
full of man-made tricks, that 
spring from a writers’ confernce 
and not from any inborn art.

Like Chaplin, there is pathos 
in his funniest scenes. You suf-

The children’s day starts with 
an animated cartoon based on old 
Russian fairy tales put to music.

The cartoons are . followed by 
documentaries and movies. One of 
these — shown the dav before 
the Soviet schools opened — was

his heart and know how happy 
he is to see that he is not the

make aonly fireman ho can 
mistake. There is smugness writ
ten all over his face and while 
you're laughing you feel like
saying, ‘Cantinflas, get up! This 
is real! You’ll be fired if you 
don't get up!"

The background of Cantinflas 
has much to do with the pathos 
he is able to project. For years 
and years he was a gamin of 
the streets, eating what he could 
hustle, sleeping in the biggest box 
he could find, or the warmest 
doorway.

Today his major interest Is
the foundation of an organiza
tion to help the Mexican boys
who are now living as he once 
did. He is many times a mil
lionaire, and he launched the

and send the meat to U.S. mar
kets than to bring live animals 
here for pasture and feeding.

KPDN
1340 On Your Radio Dial

SUND AY
7:00—Family Worship Hour 
7 15—Frank Raya Hymn«
7 30—New»

JEFF CHANDLER • ALEX NICOL

Also Two Cartoons7-15—Lighthouse Mission
foundation with a sizeable check. 
I  was told that when the Lions 
International met here in mid
summer, they generously offered 
to contribute. But Cantinflas said 
no. He thanked the Lions, but 
said that Mexico should ciye 
enough for its half-lost young
sters to do the Job alone.

*16—Christian Youth
X no—Hack to Ood 
9:00—Lynn Murray Show 
9:?.0—Forward America 

l(i:00—Music of Worship 
10:00—Music for Today
11 <-0—First Haptlst Church. 
12:00— F ra n k  &  E rn e s t
12 15—News
12:20—Lean Bark and Listen 
12 45—Oospel Aire»
1 -00—Hnsehall 
* 00—Under Arrest 
X :30—Matthews Bell 
2: *5—News
4 oo—The Shadow 
4:30—True Detective 
B:U0—Nick Carter
5.25— Cecil Brown
6 30—Mystery Jlall
5 00—Affairs of I’eter Salem 
* '¡0 —Lutheran Hour 
7:09— Hawaii Calls
7 30—News
7 '5— First Methodist
8 30—Music
9:00—This Is Fre* Europe 
II: .0—Little Symphonies 

10:00—¿1 lit Morris Concert Hall 
10:30—Nation's Top Tune»
I! :00—News
II 05—Son*» of Our Time*
11:55—Now»

MONOAV MORNING
6 5»—SIeo On.8 oo—Family vVoruhlp Hour. 
8:15— Morning Devotion*
6kl0—News
8.25— Western Music 
6: ii»«**» Weather Itcport 
7:00—Tradinx Boat 
7:15—Fete We I horn 
7:30—News. Kay Fancher.
7 45—The Sunshine Fan.
8:00—ftohert I lu r le lg h . New*
«  ’ i—Tell Your Neighbor.

Work* ...;

TOP-O-TEXAS

BUTTONS A N ’ B E A U X  SHARON SMITH

A lt o  T w o  C artoons

t  : to—Wax -------
»' 9—Chapel by the Side of the itoad 
9:.i—Lean Mark and Listen 
9 :10—Three-Quarter Time 
9:45—Gospelalre*

10 0—Ladles Fair
10 rf— Who’s Tour Neighbor 
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Party Line
|1:!*—Music
11:30—Curt Massey
11:4S—Capital Commentary
11 55—Carl Smith
12 00—Cedric Footer 
12:!*—New*
12 -0—Jack Scott Shoe 
12:45—Eddie Arnold 
12 10—Murlc

For Your Bedroom |
11 lovely piece* that anyone would be 

proud to own. It includes Bed, Vanity, 

Chest, Bench, Innei-spring Mattress. 

Coil Spring, 2 Pillows and 3 Lamp«.

STORE
HOURSBugs Bunny Cartoon 

I .ate Newa
Am I that late?“

For Your Kitchen

Levine's W ill Be Closed All Day 
Mondoy, But Watch For Our 

FulLPage Ad In This Paper Mon* 
day Evening. The Greatest End- 
of-the-Month Sale W e Have Ever 

Had. Savings for Everyone!!!!

53 Practical Pieces you’ll Use every 

Jay. Extension Table, 4 Matching 

Chairs, 24 pc. 8ilver 8et. 24 Piece 

Chine Set.

Cartoon #  Sparts #  Nawt

11 Wonderful Pieces pecked full of 

comfort and beauty, planned ground 

this handsome soft bed end chair.
i__ ’ %

You also get 2 End Tables, Cocktail 

Table, 2 Table Lampe, Floor Lamp, 

Smoker atid 2 picture*. 109 S. CUYLER —  PHONE 1140 —  PAMPA
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